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[NEW SERIES. ) \ 

Improved Tnooelin� Dl·ill. 
In the great engineering enterprjse� of the day, the oper

ation of blasting is constantly gaining in importance. The 
vast resources. placed in the hands of engineers by th e intro· 
duction of explosives of resistless power, have rendered the 
prosecution of a certain class of work so much more expedi. 
tious and cheap than it used to be, that the latter half of the 
nineteenth century witnesses the triumphant completion of 
mining and tunneling operations of unprecedented magni
tude. 

The Mont Cenis and 
the Hoosac tunnels 
are undoubtedly only 
the forerunners of 
many similar works, 
some of which may 
even eclipse in extent 
and difficulty these 
two, as yet, unrivaled 
feats of their kind. 

With improvements 
in explosives has come 
the demand for im
proved means of drill
ing rocks. This has 
long been the most te
dious and expensive 
operation in mining 
and tunneling ; but, 
although there have 
been many attempts to 
supersede hand drill
ing by the use of ma
chinery,it is only quite 
recently that really 
important successes 
have been achieved ; 
and at the present time 
by far the greater part 
of rock drilling is 
done in the old way. 

The first attempt at 
increasing the efficien
cy of drilling· tools 
aimed at the improve
ment of the quality of 
the steel of which the 
points of hand drills 
are made, but latterly 
the mechanical world 
has become familiar 
with the black dia
monds or borts, or-as 
they are sometimes 
tautologically called 
" carbon.diamonds,"of 
which there is a plen
tiful supply. In hard
ness and abra�ive pow
er, these borts are ri
valed by no other 
known bubstance. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 18. 1871. 
his invention into the United States. The patent for this 
country has passed from the poss8ssion of its first owners , 
and is now owned by the American Diamond Drill Com pany, 
of 61 Liberty street, New York, of which General Charles H. 
Tompkins is the President. 

With the exception of the hollow tube and the diamond 
drill point, the diamond drilling machines employed by this 
company are purely American, and have been evolved from 
the fertile genius of Mr. John North, of thiR city, an engineer 
whose ability is  well known to tllfl mechanical fraternity. 

j $3 per Anoorn. 
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chine. The screw sleeve, through which the drill rod or 
tube passes, and which turns with the latter, passes through 
a nut which can move n either up nor down, but can rotate 
freely with the screw when not held. 

This nut has, on its outer surface, an adjustable friction 
brake, by which. when the pressure of the latter is adjusted , 
the revolution of the lIut is retarded by a constant force, 
and this maintains a constant pressure upon the diamond cut
ter, whether it cuts fast through soft streaks, or slow through 
hard ones ; for the moment the friction of the screw threads 

in the nut, caused by 
upward pressure of the 
drill,  in the least ex
ceeds the friction of the 
brake, the nut turns 
with the screw, the lat
ter not advanCing till 
the cutters relieve the 
pressure, and thus, les
sening the friction in 
the nut, allow the brake 
to act. This action, how
ever, must not be un
derstood to be fitful or 
intermittent, for, as the 
cutters act constantly, 
they as constantly re
move the resistance to 
the ad vance of the screw. 
The nut,therefore,keeps 
turning with the screw, 
but being less retarded 
by the action of the 
brake, the drill feeds 
down slower when hard 
streaks increase the up
ward pressure upon the 
nut. 

It is thus rendered, so 
to speak, sensitive in its 
action, never crowding 
the drill shaft so as 
to endanger the car
bon points, nor check
ing- the revolution of 
the shaft. "'-hen it is 
desired to run up the 
drill, the gear which im
pels the screw sl�eve by 
a spline and slot, is un
clutched. The nut ill 
then clutched to a gear 
which reverses its mo
tion and, revolving it 
at high speed, quickly 
withdraws the drit 
from the hole in the 
rock. 

The motive power may 
be either steam or com
pressed air, but for tun
neling the latter is far 
preferable. The application of 

this substance to rock 
cutting llas presented 
ma.ny difficulties. One 
after another these 
have been surmount
ed, until, at the pres THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL COMPANY'S No, 2 TUNNELING DRILL. 

The machine illustra
ted and described has 
been running at the re
cent Fair of the Ameri
can Institute with com
pressed air, supplied 

ent time, there is probably no material that will do as much 
atone cutting, in proportion to its cost, as these slate colored 
gems. Without brilliancy or beauty, they have proved to be 
of far more intrinsic value to mankind than their sparkling 
and more expensive congeners. 

But though their extreme hardness gives tlJem power to 
cut the hardest materials, they are too brittle to end ure per
cussion. Their action is rather grinding than cutting ; they 
may therefore be advantageously used, set as teeth in metal 
blades for saws, or to arm the extremities of metal cutting 
tools and drills, where they are not subjected to blows suffi·· 
cient to crush them. Tools thus made now constitute a very 
important addition to the resources of the industrial arts. 

For rock drilling, the principle adopted by Leschot, and first 
put in operation by him, has never been improved upon. 
His invention consists in the use of an annular ring armed 
with diamonds, or any other form of head similarly armed, at
tached to the end of a tube, through which water is forced 
to keep the drill cool, and to wash out the p ulverized rock 
from the holes, by the regurgitation of the water up around 
the tube. The machinery employed by Leschot to propel his 
drill was very imperfect, and the method of fastening the 
diamonds has been greatly improved since the introduction of 

As best illustrating these maohines in their improved form , 
we place before our readers an engraving of what the com
pany style their No. 2 tunneling drill, which is remarkable 
for it3 extreme simplicity and portability, as well as for the 
most ingeuious mechanical movement, by which it is ma£le to 
automatically adj ust its feed, to the varying hardness of [.he 
rock to be drilled, while the drilling proceeds. In this move
Dlent lies the most interesting and important part of the ma
chine, if we except the diamond cutters, and the hollow tuhe 
to which they are attached. 

Let the reader take i n  his hand, or imagine, a plain bolt 
and its nut. If the nut be held from turning and advancin�, 
the screw will, when turned, advance through the nut. If 
the screw be held from turning, and the nut be turned in an 
opposite direction, and still kept from advancil\�, the screw 
will be made to retreat. If  the screw and the nut turn eq ual· 
ly fast in the same direction, there will be neither advance 
nor retreat of the S(Jrew through the nut. If the screw makes 
one revolution more per minute in one direction than the nut 
makes in the same direction, then, at the end of the minute, 
the former will have advancpd through the latter a distance 
equal to the pitch of the screw. 

These principles enter into the feed movement of this rna 

from a compressor, also on exhibition, and has formed a very 
interesting fe::Lture of ihis year's display. 

\Ve saw it cut an inch and a quarter hole through brown 
sand stone at the rate of 11 inches in 55 seconds. 

A large machine (No.1) cut through a very hard piece of 
blue limestone at the rate of 4 inches in 3 minutes, the diam
eter of the hole being about two inches, and the machine 
running below its proper speed. The framework of the No. 
2 drill, as well as that of the other sizes, is adapted to work 
in headings, and i� provided with screw supports, which hold 
it in any position required ; a!ld the drlll works, equally well, 
pointed at any angle with the frame, above or below. 

A No. 1 drill is now at work in .ne of the headings at 
Hallett's POint , having been purchased by General Newton 
for use in the extensive tunneling operations for removing 
the Hell Gate obstructions at that place. 

General Newton states that the machine drills, with 60 Ibs. 
air pressure, a total of twenty feet penetration in eight hours, 
and that it has more than fulfilled the conditions under 
which it was purchased. It is probable that others will be 
purchasp,d and used on this w)rk as the efficiency of the drill , 
in penetrating this excessive y hard rock, is more fully de
monstrated. 
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It is stated that, at Pottsville, a n:achine of this kind made 

a perpendicular bore of 751 feet, and at Schuylkill, Pa .. 
another made a horizontal pen etration of ·680 feet. The 
depth can l)e extended within any practical limit by simply 
j oining on lengths of tubing. 

"Ye learn from an authentic source that th e committee of 
the department in which this drill was exhibited,  in the re
cent Fair of the American Institute, have mad e a highly fa
vorable replJrt in re:ia,'d to its merits .  

T h e  auoye naHleJ clJm pallY is,  w e  uuderstand, prepared not 
·only tv supply these machines, but to execute rock drilling 
and excavations under contract, and to employ their pros· 
pecting drills fcr obtaining test cores in the geological sur· 
wys of mineral lands. 

.. _,-
ELECTRICITY AT THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 

E XHIBITION. 

'rbe electrical apparatus of various k inds on exhibition at 
the Fair forms one of its most prominent and interesting fea
tnres. It is much to be regretted, however, that instead of 
being classified in a group by themselves - a  distinction 
which is certainly warranted by the prespnt and prospective 
i mportance of electricity and its applications - the different 
entries of this class are scattered through half a dozen dif
ferent d epartment8, and placed in as many different parts of 
the exhibit lon, so that it i s  a matter of difficulty to find some 
of them at all. For instance, one electrical burglar alarm is 
placed in the Department of Intercommunication , and anoth
PI', of precisely the same general character, is placed in the 
Department of the Dwelling. It would be difficult to ima. 
gine upon what principle such a classification as this is made. 
Other instances of a similar character might be mentioned. 
lt is much to be desired that this defect may be remed ied in 
future exhibitions. 

)IAM�IOTH INDUCTION COIL. 

'1'he most interesting piece of electrical apparatus on exhi· 
bition this year is unqupstionably the mammoth induction 
coil (miscalled Rhumkorff's), belonging to the Stevens In sti
tute of Technology, of Hoboken, N. J .• and which is the 
largest and most powerful apparatus of this kind which has 
ever been constructed. Its length is 40 inches, diameter 1st 
inches, and it weighs 1661' pound s. The primary wire is 200 

feet long, while the secondary is 234,100 feet, or about 44t 
miles in length, of Xo. 34 wire. It is worked by a battery 
of fi fteen pairs of zinc and carbon plates, 6 :l 9 inches, which 
are lowered at pleasure, by means of a windlass, into three 
large glass jars containing a solution of bichromate of potash 
and sulphuric acid, made in the customary proportions. 

"Vith the above battery in good condition, the coil freely 
throws sparks through the air twenty. one inches in length 
by actual measurement, and a piece of glass is shown, three 
inches thick, which has been perforated by the spark, leav
ing an irregular crystalline looking track. This exceeds any 
performance of an induction coil on record. 

This apparatus was constructed by Mr. E. S. Ritchie, of 
Boston, whose instruments and apparatus of this kind are 
confessedly superior to those of any other maker in the 
world. The SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN states that, a few years 
since, Professor M'Cullough carried a large coil of Ritchie's 
manufacture, belonging to Columbia College, to Paris, and 
showed i\ to Rhumkorff, who was so much astonished at its 
superiority over anything he had ever constructed himself, 
that he asked permission to dissect it. This permission was 
granted, and he found that Ritchie's insulatioll and mode of 
winding Tlhe wire was far superior to his own, and he has 
since adopted it in his oWli practice. The exhibition of these 
enormous sparks,  aud the beautiful coruscations of the Geis
sler tubes,  connected with the apparatus, are highly sugges
tive of chain and sheet lightning, and never fail to attract a 
large crowd of astonished and delighted viEitors. 

Just back of this apparatus, near the entrance of the art 
gallery, may be seen a fine Thomson's reflecting galvano
mder, such as is employed in working the ocean cables.  
This is also the property of the Stevens Institlite. 

MOSSTER EJ,ECTROMAGNET. 

Down stairs, at the right of the entrance to the exhibition 
building, may be seen the monster electromagnet which was 
constructed by j)Ir. "Vallace, of Ansonia, for Professor Henry 
Morton , of the Stevens·Institute. It consists of eight metal
lic spOols, t wenty.one and a half inches in diametH by nine 
and a quarter inches long, surrounded by coils of copper wire 
insulated with lwrite. It is  wound in 272 convolutions 
around each spool-2, li6 in all. The spools are of metal, 
and are, of course, made hollow, to permit the passage of the 
cores. The latter are of the best Norway iron, thoroughly 
decarbonized, two in number, three feet three inches long, 
six inches in diameter, each weighing 183 pounds. They are 
suspended from a cross bar or b!tck strap, whose cross section 
is that of said cores, being two feet four inches long, twelve 
inches wide, two inches thick, and weighing 180 pounds. 
The spools are slipped four upon each core, and held firmly 
in position by nuts upon the under side. The wire is wound 
separately upon ea('.h spool, and connected by binding screws 
passing through hard ru}lber insulatin� banus, fastened upon 
the flanges, so that the power of each spool can be devel· 
oped separately, or the whole connected in series. The arma
ture comists of a piece of soft iron, twenty-three inches 
long, five inches wide, and one and thl''lp. quarter inches d eep , 
and weighs fifty-four pounds. Through its centre passes a 
maEsive eye.bolt, to which can be attached the weight it is 
desired to lift. Its total weight is about 600 pounds. This 
is nearly t welve times as heavY as the celebrated magnet 
constructed by Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Insti· 
tute :..t, Wallhinp;t.Cll\. PfofAIlAOt' Mn,yer hila 'I'st.imllted its lift. 

Jcitnfific �tUtri'nn. 
i ng force at between thirty and 'fifty tuns! or nearly five 
times as powerful as that used by Professors Faraday and 
Tyndall i n  their famous researches and experiments. 

Professor Mayer, of the Stevens Institute, exhibits some 
very fine photograph�, showing the lines of magnetic force, 
which are of great interest to students of electrical apd mag
netic action. 

ELECTRO�IAG NETIC J,OCm£OTJYE. 

Emile Prevost shows an electromagnetic locomotive, weigh
ing about a pound,  wbich continually travels around a mini
ature circular railway about three or four feet in diameter, 
the battery being connected with the rails. It is nothing 
more than an amusing toy, although the inventor makes the 
preposterous claim that, with similar but more powerful 
mechanism, he can develop two horse power from two cups 
of battery ; an assertion entirely outrivalling anything we 
have yet had, even from our friends Paine, Highton and 
Reid. 

NEW GALVANIC BATTERY. 

Mr. Prevost also shows a new form of gah-anic battery, in 
which the porous cell is formed of carbon.It is charged with 
dilute sulphuric acid in the outer cell, and with a new �olution, 
invented by Victor Barjon, in the inner cell. This solution is 
the ordinary bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid, with 
the addition of some other chemical, which, it is c: aimed , 
increases its enduring properties very greatly. Tests which 
have been made with it sho w  that, beyond question, it is a 
very superior form of battery, although how llluch of this 
superiority i8 owing to the arrangement of the elements, and 
how much to the peculiar solution used, ha5. not, as far as 
we kp.ow, yet heen definitely determined. Experiments are 
now being made with it. 

NOVEL BURGJ,AR ALAIn£. 

W. B. Guern�ey, of Jersey City, N. J.,  shows a burglar 
alarm on a some what new principle, combin ing a closed 
main circuit with an open alarm circuit, the whole being so 
arranged that a break or short circuit in the main circuit. 
will sound the alarm, so that the apparatus -protects itself as 
well as the building in which it is placed. 

ELECTRIC S';WING MACHINES. 

E. Gaume, of New York, shows an elliptic sewing ma
chine driven by an electromotor, consisting of six large, 
fixed electromagnets encircled by a revolving metallic ring 
carrying the armatures. The power is derived from four 
eight inch Bunsen cells, which seem to be amply sufficient to 
do the work, The arrangement of the motor itself shows 
no particular novelty. 

Solomon Jones, of New Orleans, also has an electro-motor, 
for sewirg machines, consisting of a vibrating bar carrying 
t wo armatures, and u.oving between the poles of two large 
electromagnets. This is driven by four large bichromate 
cells, and appears to move with consid erable power. The 
arrangement of the mechl1nism is, however, awkward and 
unscientific, and a great part of the power produced is con
sumed in changing the motion of the heavy vibrating bar 
twice during every revolution of the main shaft. From a 
circular of a curiously illiterate character, which was presen
ted to us, we learned that horse cars and machinery are to 
be driven by the new power, provided it  turns out to answer 
the purpose, which we rather think it won't. As we heard 
an elderly countryman remark, when he saw it , " What 
would Ben . Franklin a' thunk 0' this ? "- Telegraplter. 

_I_I. 
TRIAL OF FIRE ARM S. 

A military Board of Officers of the State of New York 
has lately had occasion to make a cOlILpetitive test of vari
ous improved Tire arms, with a vi ew to the adoption of the 
best arms for the service of the state militia. 

After careful examination and full explanation by the ex
hibitors of the various arms submitted, the Board selected 
from among them those which, in their opinion, were best 
adapted for use, and caused circulars to be sent to the owners, 
asking proposals to furnish the State with 15,000 new arms 
of their respective models, and to receive an equal number of 
the Springfield rifle muskets , calibre 58, now in the hands of 
the National Guard, at such price as might be deemed favor
able, in part payment therefor. 

Proposals were received from the owners or representa
tives of the following guns : 

The Remington, the Springfield, the Ward-Burton, the 
Conroy, the Brown, the Whitney, the Jo�lyn-Tomes, the Pea
body. 

. 

The proposals were as follows : 
Cost of 

Gun new arms. 
Remington ................. . ......... . .... $18 00 
Springfield (Allin) .. .... . ......... ...... . . 19 00 ��g�vo,r:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: �r � 
Ward·Burtou ............... ... . . .. ...... 18 75 
Peabody .................. ..... ........... . 17 00 
}��l���tiiliie;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �\ � 

Allowance for 
old arms. 

$550 
500 
;100 
500 
210 
:i"uo 
1 CO 

Net 
cost. 

$1250 
1400 
1600 
1625 
1665 
18'00 
23 00 

The test of the guns took place during the latter part of 
September at Springfield, Mass. The salt water test was made 
in New York City. 

The representatives of the arms tested were afforded every 
opportunity to display the merits of their respective systems, 
to point out the alleged defects of competing guns, and to 
demonstrate, by actual test, the superiority claimed for each 
in any particular. 

The experiments resulted satisfactorily, and demonstrated 
that all the arms po�sess great merit in point of accuracy, 
durability and facility of manipUlation. In fact, were the 
choice of an arm to be determined by the actual result of the 
experiments upon the arms themselves, the Board Would 
have gl.'p.at difficulty in lI.rriving I\t It d'ldRion, all the nrms 
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having undergone the various tests without injury, and un
exceptionally to the satisfaction of the Board. 

In arriving at the recommendation, embodied in this report., 
the Board consid ered, primarily, the relative merits of the 
various systems presented as regards strength, durability, ac
curacy, and simplicity of mechanism, and liability to accident 
in the hands of the troops who might be comparatively inex
pert in the use of arms ; secondarily, economy, rendered ne
ces:·ary by the limitation of the appropriation for their pur
chns�, and , in view of the urgent necessity for the immediate 
procurement of breech loaders for the National Guard, the 
ability to furnish the requisite number within a short time. 

The Board recommended , unanimously, the adoption of 
the Remington rifle musket, of  the improved model manufac· 
t ured for and submitted to this Board, (loading at aso;imihtti)d 
half-cock, locking the breech piece in the loading, withdraw
ing the firing pin by a positive motion, and ej ecting the shell 
on opening the bre ech), as th e best arm, in all respects, for 
the use of the National Guard of the Stale of New York. 

In order to make it conform to the calibre used by the 
United States Government, the Board commenced the adop
tion of the 50-100 calibre, although, but for this consideration, 
and as an independent propositioh, they would prefer the 433-
1000 calibre. 

The Board consider the Springfield, Peabody and Ward
Burton guns especially wortby of attention and considera
tion. They all possess great merit, and are of undoubted ex· 
cellence. 

The Governor of New York having accepted the report, 
the militia will soon be supplied with the Remington gun .  
This will probably defeat the plans o f  the members o f  the 
notorious Ring of New York city, who had arranged a 
scheme for the robbery of the State treasury, by foisting an 
inferior arm upon the militia, at an exorbitant price. 

It may be of interest to append the result of the tests with 
the accepted rifle. They were as follo ws: 
REMINGTON-CALIBRE 50, WITH EXTRACTOU AND LOCKING 

DEVICE. 

Rapidity of fire-First trial, 14 shots in one minute ; sec
ond trial, 16 sllOts in one minute ; third trial, 16 shots in one 
minute; (Berdan cartridges.) 

EFFECTS OF SAND AND DUST. 

After last sanding, tb.e arm worked stiff for one or two 
shots, otherwibe the gun worked well ; no perceptible injury 
to breech mechanism. 

EFFECTS OF DEFECTIVE AMMUNITION. 

No discharge of gas until tlie sixth cartridge, was fired , 
which then was sufficient to slightly cloud a piece of white 
paper placed over the breech block during the firing ; no pel' . 
ceptible injury to mechanism. 

EFFECTS OF SALT WATER. 

On attempting to fire the first cartridge, it was discovered 
that the firing was broken. A new pin was put in place, and 
the gun agaiu placed in salt water and exposed in �he open 
air the prescribed time. The piece was then fired, working 
rather stiff, and the extractor failed to throw out five or six 
shells. 

. 

SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION. 

The piece was dismounted and found to be uuinj ured by 
the several tests. It was dismounted in fifteen seconds, and 
assembled in fi fty.nine seconds. 

Two other Remington guns Were presented to the Board; 
one without locking device or extractor, cal. 43 (Spanish 
gun ;) the other with locking device differing from the one 
first mentioned in the report. T�ese arms were not subject. 
ed tC' all the tests, but such trial as was made of them proved 
that they withstood the tests equally well with the arm fa_ 
vorably reported . 

The target record of the Remington, calibre 50, at 100 yards 
range, showed, the center of impact from center of target was 
4'34 inches, with an absolute deviation of 4'58; at 300 yards, 
with the same arm, the center of impact was 12'53, absolute 
deviation 7'1; at 700 yards, the center of impact was 27'11, 
the balls carrying to the right. At 100 hundred yards with 
the Springfield B. I. R. model of 1868, calibre 50, at 100 yards, 
the center of impact was 5'06, most of the balls going to the 
right ; at 300 yards, center of impact was 4'2; at 700 yard s 
the ct'nter of impact was 55'46, all of the balls going to the 
extreme right of the target . 

With tIl e Ward-Burt!ln with Springfield barrel, the center 
of impact was 10'66 at 100 yards, at 300 yards, 2'65, at 700 
yards, 66'18. 

With the Peabody, cal . 43, at 100 yards, the center of im· 
pact was 1'12, at BOO yards 11'04, at 700 yards 40'79. With 
the Winchester, at 100 yards, the ·center of impact was 
6';34, nearly all the balls going up to the upper right portion 
of the target. With the Remington, cal. 42 at 100 yards. 
the center of impact was 14'8, all the balls being splendid 
line shots and placerl in the lower portion of the target below 
the bull's eye. With the Remington, cal . 42, at 700 yards 
the center of impact was 17'55. 

..... -
ONJ,Y a few days before the great fire, the President of one 

of the largest of the English insurance companies (the Im
perial, of London) was in Chicago, with a view of establish
ing an agency tbere ; but he was so impressed with the pre" 
cariousness of .the situation that he declined to yield to the 
temptation. "I cannot do it," said he ; " you have some fine 
buildings, but you have them surrounded by very bad ones. 
The first time circumstances combine against you, your 
whole city will burn up." This experienced underwriter had 
hardly time to get out of the "onntry hp.fort' hili! prediction 
"'�." terrihly Yt>rilied. 
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MAMMOTH CAVE AND HOW IT WAS MADE. 

By Professor E.  D. Eaton. in th(' B'�loit College )Ionthly. 

The route chosen was a tortuous channol, which is some
times of great sizo, and in other parts its narrowness and low
ness are well expressed by such names as Fat ]"lan'8 Misery 
and Vall"y of Humility. Hesemblances to yarious obj ects 
have given names to many parts. Th,' Giant's Comn is a 
huo-e rod: forty feet in length anei eight ill depth ,  with most 
perle ct proportions when seen from a certain point, while a 
band of black rtlllS symmetrically around it. The chamber 
where this unknown g-iant lies is some fifty feet high and a 
little wider. On the �eiling, somewhat incongruously, is the 
perfect figure of an immense ant eater, formcd by some col
oring matter in the limestone. Side passages explored and 
unexplored lead ofl" in all directions into new mysteries, or 
perhaps terminate in deep chasms. T hrough one such 
crevice in the side came quite a breath of air, indicating an 
unknown opening. 

The following is the list of animals secured, according to 
Cope, fourteen species: 

ARTICULATA. 
h. .Al'achnida!, (Spiders). 

9. Opilio·like. 10. Aranea-likc. 
c. �lIU1·lapo(i((. 

11. Pseu(lotremia·like. 
d. C1'1Uitacea, 

12. Astacus lhlind crawfish). 
13. Ast<lcns with eyes. 
14. Grulllll1arus-like (food of the 

blind fish). 

You know how, in the early Claw;: of the world's history, 
t he shape of our continent was fixed by a long islaml which 
raisell itself from the waters like a man's arm, with its elbow 
in the t5tate of \Yisconsin and pointiug" to the northward, 
east amI west. The initial plan was d eveloped by a sym
metrical growth in the same shape to the south and to the 
north, till, before e\-eu the m.:dieval time, the southern 
coast line was where now is the state of Kentucky. The 
rivers continued catting into the land and bearing its ruins 
t o  the sea. Along the coast, the sWeeping currents of the 
of the tireJei's ocean wel'e spreading this saud upon the sea 
bottom, and, as the years crept on, there gre w a thicker and a 
thicker bed of sand oYer all that region. Should you go 
there now, you would find it a solid sandstone, hundreds of 
feet below the surface of t he present dry land.  

After this great accumulation of rock material, the direc· 
tion of progrRss changes. The ocean is now to advance upon 
its old territory, and the land sinks slo wly, inch by inch, and 
century by century, before the advancing waves. The waters 
have beea too impure with all this sediment, and too shall()w 
and too fresh , for the delicate, cleanly, tialt lodng corals to 
make them their home. But as the waters gTOW d eeper and 
purer, they come, migrating slowly from other regions, as 
the h'ees spread on our prairies from the knolls, adapting 
themselves, as they come, to their new habitat by various 
modifications. And , finally, oyer the land is a garden of sea
lilies and corals.  These lilies al'U these corals are of  stone 
and the waves beat them to pieces and grind them to a pow
der, till the sandstone is covered with their ruins and lies 
two hundred feet anumore bel ow this new bed o f  limestone. 

One might almost think h e  had descended into the world 
of an ancient mythology, for afV:r crossing the river Styx. 
not by the orthodox ferry, but by a natural bridge with a 
span ;f one hundred and fifty yards, he comes to an expansion 
of the cave where, ninety feet below the roof, are gathered 
the clear waters of Lake Lethe. As we were stepping from 
the boats upon the further shore, the shades,-they were a 
band of n0gro minstrels-that the Lethean waters might not 
bring forgetfulness of our earthly existence, struck up a varie
ty of very non-elysian airs. \Vading waist d,'cp in the cold 
water, dragging it with a seine for blind fish, was an addition
al reminder that we were still in the flesh . j.nd so the my· 
thologies are dissipated. 

The zoological facts of tho cave, in their bearing upon the 
succession of life, are perhaps the most interesting of all . 
By the connection with the exterior river, various animals in 
limited numbers find their way in. But what· becomes of 
them 'I They gradually lose their color, and, in the course of 
a fe w generations, e ven their eyes. For a zealous evolution
ist. looking for an actual d evelopment of a new species from 
an old one in living animals, effected by the sum of its ma
terial slll"roundings, here is the fact in all its transitional 
steps. First, a little membrane grows over the eye. But 
there is still a slight opening. In the next generation this 
may be entirely cll)sed, but the organ is still there. Let the 
fi sh out into the sunlight, and their d escendants would 
have the vail drawn aside from the perfect eye. But on 
the other hand, examine its descendants whose home is 
the cave. 'rhe eye i tself i s  gone, only a little black pig
ment is in its place, but the optic nerve is there. Is  there 
donbt even that, if these fishes were brought under the cir
cumstance of light, this rudimentary organ would be devel
oped into a perfect seeing eye in the course of a few genera
tions by direct descent Y These are the facts of the anatomy 
of these fishes in all their stages. 

Then, again , th e land rises, and step by step the waters 
fall away and the inhabitants of the ocean retreat, till in the 
place nf

'
the beauty and the life of the crinoidal sea with its 

white lily buds, is again a dreary waste of sand, and the 
limestone lies firmly bound like a book in its coyers, between 
t wo thick and solid layers of sandstone. ·As the land con
tinues to rise, the wat�rs continue their retreat to the south
ward , and to.day the Kentucky subcarboniferous limestone 
is five hundred miles from the girdle of the ocean. The 
cave is in the St. Louis stratum. 

Beyond is Echo Hiver. It traverses the length of the cave 
more than hnlf a mile ; above, the solid arch of rock ; below, 
the waters lapping the boat ; around, visible darkness. But 
by kindling, upon the stern of the boat, red aul green fires, 
with an abundance of magnesium ribbon, the dark tunnel be
came brilliant with its illnmination, and, as we floated 

In the last mile or t wo, appear the gypsum stalactite form
ations. From the presence of oxidizing iron pyrites, snlphllr
ic acid is formed, which changes the l imestone int.o gypsum. 
'This sweats slowly out of the rock, and, taking the moisture 
from the cave for its water of crystallization, makes it in this 
part dry and dusty. The fibers, being fastened around the 
edge� of elevations, are rolled outwards by their growth . 
This efflorescence, in the form of satin spar, lines the ceiling 
and walls with alabaster flowers of indescribable beauty. 
" The Last Hose of Summer " is eight inches across, with curl
ing petals of snowy satin whiteness. All along, the walls 
are covered with sheets of the glittering lining, with flower 
like forms of various kind s. 

" As idle aR a pamted ship 

Upon u painted ocean," 

the musical voice of the guide, no w on high notes, now in a 
deep bar.s, was answered by echos which grew slowly fainter 
as they seemed retreating from us into tre recesses of the 

Xature's work never l asts. Though the limestone was 
buried , it was not secured against further change. Through 
fissures and through the porous sand stone, the fresh water 
containing carbonic acid finds its way and begins to dis�olve 
it grain by grain. 'rhis work may have begun as long ago 
aH the coal time. Very slowly at  first the creyices are enlarg· 
ed , in places distant from each other. D nring the centuries, 
they are widened and deepened and opened into each other ; 
and at length there is a subterranean river dissolving the 
rocks, or more properly there is  a ri yer system with its main 
Htream and its tributaries, fed by springs and infilterin!l" 
water from the rocks abo ve. Th81 e are doubtless hundreds 
of miles of these caves in the limestones of Kentucky, form· 
ing a complete network of ancient river channels. 

Onr preconceived idea of Mammoth Cave, formed no doubt 
from the Bapha litic picture, that used to look at us from 
the goography of our youthbl days, was of immense cham
l)(']"s of rounded proportions, where the glittering stalactites 
hung from the ceiling in boundless pro fusion, and wer lllet half 
way by equally white stalagmites. Pnt a cover on the Dells 
of the \Visconsin, remembe1"ing that the erosion of sandstone 
forms a different channel from that solution of limestone ,  and 
the result is an enlarged copy of :ilIamllloth Cave. 

A few weeks ago, in the early morning, a party o f  twenty, 
comprising tho State geologists of half a dozen States, from 
Michigan to Mississippi, and geologists Dnd naturalists from 
as many mor e ; one who hacl been with Powell in Colorado, 
one who had boen in the Brazilian jungles with Agassiz, not 
n few who had climed the Alps, all stood with their loins 
girt abollt, their staves in their hands,  and their lamps trim
lllNl and burning", looking d o wn a long slope into a dismal 
hole in the grollud . 'Ve had broken through the autocratic 
ruh' that i� '�vont to gm-ern ca,-o parties, for, by special per
misAion of the attorney aud agent of the ownors of the caye, 
who showed a b�coming respect for such an array of science, 
we formed ourselves into a d emocracy, and our guide was to 
,obey the expressed will of the majority. 

Passing benor-th the thin cloud of mi st which lay on a 
level with the external slll'face, and is caused in summer by 
the meeting of the cold air of the cave with the warm exter
nal air, and noting the juncturo of the sand stone above with 
the limestone, we answered, each one, to our names, and passed 
the gate, and so left behin,l us thoso cireumstancns of nature 
whi�h, more than any other, have come to be a part of  one's 
earthly existence. The darkness and the sil('nce arc perfect, 
save, now and then, the falling of a drop of water, or the 
tlickpring of a lamp. Here is no morning and no evening, 
only simple time, undivided. n"re is  no snmmer and no win
ter. The temperature is  always flfty-nine dpgreps. Here is 
no sound,not even the hum of th .. insect world. For the few 
speci('s of insects that lh-e in the cave are not those of the 
exterior worl,1, hut sit, white and voiceless, in the gloomy 
silf'l1cl'. The fragrance of tbe flowers and the thousand odors 
of the world of light and motion are wanting here. In their 
place is ali almost pereeptible nothingness. In a word, it !s 
a cosmos. It is liko onr world, and it is  unlike it. The drop 
of water fal ls, for the law of attraction is the samfl as in the 
world above, and, dropping, it wears a way the rock . The 
animal lives upon the fnng-us, and, dying, leaves its mineral 
matter, to which the next link of the unbroken chain comes 
in the same order as before. But we seemed like yisitors 
from another sphRre, to whom n,]] thi� M(.Ier of nature was 
lHnv. 

cave. 
The bodies of water within are connected with each other 

and with Green Hiver outside. A large freshet in this river 
causes a rise of water in the cave of more than twenty feet, 
flooding the lower parts, and cutting off all communication 
beyond Echo River. As Green River gradually wears into 
its bed and finds a lower level, the waters of the cave sink 
equally. 'rhey are simply the remainders of the river that 
at some former time traversed the cave. The direction in 
which the waters ran can be seen fro� the arrangement of 
the gravel and finer material on the bottom of the portions 
now dry. \Vherever t.he waters were in more rapid motion ,  
from an inclination or previous damming b y  obstructions or 
narrowness of passage, the gravel comes first, then the finer 
sand , and last the impalpable sediment. This gravel �onsists 
of foreign quartzose pebbles, which were brought in from the 
surface when the large streams from the melting glaciers 
rolled the drift material before them. 

It was in this part of the trip that the power of scientific 
enthusiasm over mere emotion was strikingly illustrated. 
All along the party kept quite scattered, for, in the interests 
of the naturalists, all were diligently engaged in searching for 
evpry trace of animal life. Every promising cranny was 
peered into with the dim light of a small lamp, and the 
bright light of a s cientific expectation ef finding something ; 
every stone which gave the prospeet of discovery was turned 
oyer, and the cry, which more than any other rang through 
the cave that d ay,  was this: " Quick! Come here! Here is a 
new bug!" And the cork of tbe alcohol bottle would be 
speedily taken out, and in would go another contribution to 
science. Thus, by straggling, those in the rear were often 
obliO"ed to make good speed in order not to lose the party. 
Such an event is said to be a very serious thing. Lost in the 
perfect silen ce, with only a faint light, and that soon extin
guished i n  the anxiety, anxiety grows to terror, and, even 
before the guide can find the lost one, reason is already gone. 
\Vhen some distance beyond the river, it was apparellt that 
some one was mi:,sing-only eighteen could be counted. 
'l'he roll had been given to the porter at the gate, and no one 
could tell who it was. An inquiry after the man with a seal
skin coat proved his absence, and there was still another. 
\Ve demurred about going back for them, for another party 
was behind us, who would find them, and, besides, we 
thought, naturalists are generally considered insane, even 
when in their normal state of mind ; there can he no danger 
of their minds being effected. Rut, even in a d emocracy, 
wme one always seizes the scepter, and the guide,  
soberly shaking his  head, said th ey 1m/Nt be found. So, 
while we turned the more d iligently t.o our work, he re
traced his steps, and , in a little less than an hour, returned 
with the truants and with a non-plussed comical look in the 
corner of his eyes, as if  he had discovered a new genus homo. 
He had found them the other side the river, gazing intpntly 
into the waters of Lake Lethe.  They had seen a crawfish, 
and , in attempting to catch it, had muddied the water. So, 
with a true scientific patience , they had taken their position on 
the banks, waiting for the waters to become clear ; and as they 
held up to our view the d ejected articulate, tllP,y cried, " 'Ve 
didn't know but that we should get lost, but we've got the 
cruwfish. "  

The only undescribed animals discovered were a n e w  centi
pede and the probable food of the blind fish, an active little 
blind crustacean, which two of the party brought up from 
a clear pool they fonnd in a cavernous rACASR a hundred feet. 
,jnwll a fiRs1l1·p. 

A few minutes further and we are at the end , nine miles 
from the mouth,-the guide says. Here is one place where 
the water found a lower exit. It is a well of very generous 
diameter. sinking vertically into the rock, called the Mael
strom. 'rhe guide lights a piece of paper and drops it in. It 
goes circling down and down till the darkness almost closes 
over it above, and it is  still burning there at the bottom one 
hundred an d  seventy below. From the bottom radiate other 
passages. It goes down through all the limestone layers to 
the sandstone below, and the roof of the dome above is a lay
er of the upper sandstone. What a magnificent geological 
section! We make such everywhere in imagination, hut 
here is one already in the rock itself. A phenomenon the 
reverse of this, but produced by a similar cause, was visited 
on the way back. It was Mammoth Dome, where the drip
ping waters have come in from a small crevice above and 
made an excavation which is roofed over, and in whose bot
tom we stood , after climbing down some forty feet. With a 
floor nearly one hundred feet in diameter, it arched above us 
two hundred and fi fty feet, with fluted columns on the side , 
tier after tier. The remnant of our colored light and mag
nesium wire was offered as incense in this temple, and as it 
was filled with the rosy light, drops of water hung from the 
roof and fell like liquid diamonds, followers of millions that 
had dropped befora, workers in the darkness. 

So, after an absence of thirteen hours, without a thought 
of weariness, so invigorating had been the cave air, we 
clim'�d the slope at the entrance, and came once more iuto the 
world of odors. It was nine o'clock in the evening, and 
light enough to see the trees. It had been raining, and 
everything was covered with drops of  water. " It is like the 
Brazilian forests," said one, An indescr!bable aroma was in 
all the air. It was simply th" odor of the leaves and of the 
grass, and of all the vegetation. DoubLlcsd it is always 
there ; but it soon faded away. 

Is it always so, that we only appreciate the beautiful, as 
we come up into it from below?" 

-.�.-
llIanuti.cture of" Sulphuric Acid. 

The manufacture of sulphuric acid is based on the oxidisa
tion of the sulphurous anhydrate by the oxygen of the air, 
and the oxidisatioll is obtained by the aid of llitric acid . Ac
cording to the theory generally admitted, it should be possi
ble to prepare any quantity of sulphuri c acid by means of 
the same quantity of n itric acid. But the. results obtai nod in 
practiee do not always realise the promises of theory, and in 
some cases the loss of nitric acid is much greater than calcu
lated, for large operations. Mr. P. W. Hoffman, director of 
a manufactory at Dicuze, has been mukipg experiments to 
discover the cause of this abnormal result, and has found 
that by the action of the sulphurous anhydrate on the sul
phuric acid, containing nitric acid diluted with the neces�ary 
quantity of water, so as to mark 500 by the ae rometer of 
Baum(., azote, or what comes to the same thing for the man
ufacturp,r, protoxide of azote, is produced. But with a com
pound of the two acids, marking ()8° to 600, this reaction does 
not take place. Mr. Hoffman has utilized these observations 
in his manufactnre, and by regulaling the entrance of Rteam 
in the first leaden chamber (drnm), in such a way as to pro
duce acid at 60', he succeeds in economising 2 lbs. of nitric 
acid for each 200 lbs. of sulphur consumed. 

.. _.-
EAf'If on" is the Ron of his own works. 
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THE HUMBOLDT MONUMEN T .  

'Ve are indebted for the accompanying engraving, a n d  the 
substance of this sketch, to the People',q Monthlll, a ne w  peri
odical published in Pittsburgh, Pa., by McKnight, Lowry & 
Co. It is a popular illustrated publication, the aim of which 
is to supply good, healthy reading to the working clas�es in 

and around t hat great manufacturing center. In these times, 
when so much moral poison is.issued, in an enticing form and 
displayed in gaudy colors, from all our news stands, a paper 
like this, unexceptionable in manD er and matter, yet still 
attractive enough to draw many away from that which can 
only injure, is worthy of commendation, and we take this oc
casion to say a hearty word of good cheer to its p ublishers. 

The engraving is that of the beautiful and elaborate monu
ment erected in the �orth Park, Allegheny, opposite Pitts
burgh, to the memory of the great philosopher, 8rtVrtnt, and 
statesman , Alex ander von Hu mboldt. The history of the 
memorial is this : A num ber of liberal minded German citi
zens, animated by a praiseworthy motive, conceived the pro
j ect of erecting a mon c ment which should be at once an 
ornament to the �ort�l Park, and a suitable recognition of 
the life and services of the eminent philosopher. Once start
ed the idea was never permitted to slumber. The deter
mi�ed resolution , which enters so largely into the German 

cOmposition, was manifested in the ma�ter from the moment 
the scheme' was fi rst conceived . A series of concerts and 
talJlertl1;v, projected and conducted by the TUrner o f  Pitts
burgh, yielded snfficient funds to encourage the originators of 
the monumental proj ect in the prosecution of their sel f im
posed task. The citi�ens of Pitts burgh generally responded 
promptly to the call for subsequent sub8criptions. tleveral 
large subscriptions were made by citizens residing in the im
mediate vicinity of the monument. Thus the success of the 
8ch eme was a ssured. 

A committee on erection was appointed in due season, 

composed of the following named gentlemen : Chairmen, 
Charles Meyran, Joseph Abel, .Joseph G. Siebeneck, Maj or T.  
Brent Swearingen, Maj or Gustave Schleiter, �Wilson King : 
Treasurer, Aug. Hartj e.  The committee at once solicited de
signs and proposals. Among those submitted , the design 
furnished by Edward Morganroth, of Pittsburgh , elicited the 
warmest approval from the members of the committee. Those 
familiar with the attractions of North Park will agreJ that 
a happier selection could not have been made. 

'rhe corner stone was laid Sept. 14, lS(i\), (the centennial 
birth day of Baron von Humboldt) ; the attend ing ceremonies, 
which were conducted by the Masonic fraternity ,  being unu
sually imposing and impressive, the various civil and mili
tary associations vieing with each other in the desire to honor 

the memory of the autho!' of " Cosmos." Subsequ ently, the 
President of th e United States, in company with a number 
of dbtingnished men , attendc'd the festival which succeeded 
the unveiling and presentation of the monument. to t.11I' Park 
Commission. 

The structure is composed of a massive pedpstal , placf'd in 
the centre of  a circnlar hasin . The pedestal is of the com 
posite order, the corners being richly ornamented with dol
p hins, while the base is relieved by animals' heads in life 
size. Four richly designed pedestal s , each surmounted by a 
large and small basin, are placed opposite the corners of the 
main pedestal. '1'he single word " Humboldt" stands out in 
bold relief upon the southeast side of the pedestal. In line 
with it, on the south side, are the figures " 1 7()9," while the 
north side bears the date " 1869." A massive bronze bust, 
designed by Pro f. Gustave Blaeser, of Berlin, and cast at 
Hanover, surmounts the pedestaL The execution displayed 
in the modeling of the bust is the admiration of all who are 
in any manner conversant with art. The sculptor has re
produced, with consummate skill . the expression of the orig
inal. Good will and kindness beam from every lineament of 
the maj eetic conntenance. The entire compo,'ition, which is 
constructed of sandstone ,  is so simple that its details may 
be taken in at a glance. It is the chid attraction of Xorth 
Park. The total co�t waR $10,000. 

THE HUMBOLDT MONUM ENr AT ALLLEGIIENY CITY PA. 
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WILLIAMS' IMPROVED AXLE BOX FOR RAILWAY CARS. 

The inventor of this improvement maintains that boxes, 
made to accollllllodate themselves to the Yilrying positions of 
j ournals of railway axles and properly lubricated , would 
practically pl'ewnt 1 Cluing when rnnning a, high speeds. 
He ha�, therefore , constructed the 1::ox illnstraTed in the an· 
nexed engraving, with a view to bring aUollt this accommo· 
dation of parts .  

als  which were to protect the (j overnment records, were only 
afiixed to a single brick. 'Yhen, therefore, the walls ex· 
panded with the heat, the sturdy doors fell out of their own 
weight, each hinge carrying with it the single brick to which 
it held, while the l'emainder of the wall ",as as firm as pos· 
sible. Of course all the record , were hopelessly ruined. 

In the engnwin;;-, A represents the housing, B the axle, and 
C the box. 

This vault was fire and burglar proof. Experts are not the 
only persons who can j udge of the value of a vault whose 
doors had such a feeble hold . 

Between the box, C, and the cap, E, is . placed a plate, D.  
This plate has on its  under side a cavity whi ch is of the form 
of a portion of a �phen',  into whkh fits a convexity of cor· 
responding form on the top of the box. This allows the box 
to move IVith the axle in all the horizontal movements of the 
latter. 

The plate, D, has on its upper surface a longitudinal cir· 
cular convexity, fitting into a corre�ponding concavity in the 
cap. E. This arrangement permits the box to play so as to 
adapt itself to all inclinations of the axle from the horizon· 
tal plane. 

F represents spring slides placed in  rebates formed in the 
sides of the plate,  D, which serve to hold the plate up and 
in place when the box, C, is taken out or put in. 

There is no doubt that the use of such boxes would great. 
ly lessen the friction of journal s and their consequent lia. 
bility to heat, if indeed it would not totally prevent the latter 
difficulty, when used in conj unction with good oiL 

The improvement was; patented, through the Scientific 
Ameri can Patent Agency, by Christopher Williams, Oct. 31, 
1871 , whom address, for further information, at Adrian, Mich. 

� - -
A Queer FireprooC Vault. 

According to the Chicago Tribune, some extraordinary rev· 
elations have been made, by the fire, with regard to the 
architecture of the post office and custom house building, 
which, proving to have been a sham and a fraud of the worst 
kind, has involved the loss of an immense sum of money. 

The vault in the Sub· Treasury office, in which Collector 
McClean had deposited all the funds pertaining to his depart. 
ment, was built upon the second story, It rested upon two 
iron pillars, built from the basement , with two iron girders, 
of great strength and weight, connected with the wall. A 
third birder connected the t wo pillars, forming a framework. 
A heavy fireproof vault was built upon this foundation, and 
proved to be about the weakest in the city in resisting the 
fierceness of the fire. There were in the vault, at the time 
of the fire, $ 1 ,300,000 in greenbacks, $300,000 in national 
bank notes, �U23,000 in gold,  and $3,000 in silver, making a 
total of $2,030,000, of which $300,OO() was in specie. 

In an old iron safe, which was left outside the vault, was 
deposited $35.000, consi�ting of mutilated bills and fractional 
currency. This safe was regarded with scorn and deemed 
unworthy a place in the vault. But, like the little fishes in 
the net, its insignificance saved it. When the building caught 
fire and blazed with fervent heat, the miserable iron pillars 
mt'lted , and the immense vault, with the fabulous treasures, 
fell to the basement, burying the i nsignificant safe and its 
mutilated contents. The consequence was that the contents 
of the latter were saved, while $1 ,800,000 in currency was 
burned to powder, and hopelessly lost. 

The specie was scattered over the basement floor, and fused 
with the heat. There were lumps of fused eagles, valued at 
from $500 to $1 ,000, blackened and burned, but nevertheless 
good as refined gold. The employees have been compelled 
to rake the ruins of the whole building, and have recovered, 
altogether, about five sixths of the whole amount. It is prob· 
able that dap; will pass before they a re able to find the reo 
mainder. 

It is a fortunate circumstance that, only a week ago, $500,000 
in gold and $25,000 in silver had been shipped from the city. 

The building is one of a large number built on the same 
plan , and the condition of the lower vault suggests great 
weakness in those erected in other cities. It is probable that 
the Government will order an inspection of all existing vaults. 

It is ascertained that no stone ever used in the business 
part of the dty is worth a farthing in such a fire. Brick is 
the only thing that comes out whole, and is ready to try it 
again. The future Chicago will be a city of bricks. 

-----.. _ .. 
AN EXPLOSION ON THE SUN. 

[C ommunicated, �by Prof. C. A. Young, to the Bo�ton J ournal ot' Chemistry] 

On the 7th of September, between half past twelve and 
two P. �I., there occurred an outburst of solar energy remark· 
able for its suddenness and violence. Just at noon the writer 
had been examining with the telespectroscope* an enormous 
protuberance, or hydrogen cloud , on the eastern limb of the 
sun. 

lt had remained with very little change since the preceding 
noon-a long, low, quiet looking cloud, not very dense or 
brilliant, nor in any way remarkable except for its size. lt 
was made up mostly of filaments nearly horizontal, and float· 
ed above the chromospheret, with its lower surface at a hight 
of some 15,000 miles ; but was connected to it, as is usually 
the case, by three or four vertical columns brighter and more 
active than the rest. Lockyer compares such masses to a 
banyan grove. In length it measures 3' 43", and in elevation 
about 2' to its upper surface-that is, since at the sun's dis· 
tance 1" equal s 4ii6 miles nearly, it was about 100,000 miles 
long by 54,000 high. 

At 12'30, when I was called away for n f6W minutes, there 
was no indication of what was about to happen, except that 
one of the connecting stcms at the southern extremity of the 
cloud had grown considerably brighter, and was curiously 
bent to one side ; anc ,  near the base of another at the north· 

ern end, a little brilliant lump had developed itself, shaped 
much like a summer thunder head. 

Fig. 1 represents the prominence at this time, a being the 
little thunder head. 

Fro.  1 .  

vYhat was my surprise, then, on returning in less than 
half an hour (at 12'5fl), to find that in the meantime the 
whole thing had been literally blown to shreds by some in· 
conceivable up.rush from beneath. In plnce of the quiet 
cloud I had left, the air, if  I may use the expression, was 
filled with flying debl"i.j-a ma�s of d e tached vertical fusiform 

filaments, each from 1(," to ilO" long by 2" or 3" wide, bright. 

er and closer together where the pillarH had formerly stood, 

and rapidly ascending. 
When I first looked, some of them had alrendy reached a 

hight of nearly 4' (100,000 miles), anti while I watched them 
they rose, with a motion almost perceptible to the eye, until 
in ten minutes (1'03) the uPlwrmost were more than 200,000 

miles above the solar surface. This was nscertained by care· 
ful measurement ; the mean of three closely accordant deter. 
minations gave 7' 49" as t.he extreme altitude attained, and 

FlO. 2 .  I am particular in 

323 
and a t  1 ' 1 5  only a few filllly wi8j>�, with some brighter 
low streamers down near the chromosphere, remained to 
mark the place .  

But in the lllean while the lit.tle thunder head, before 
allud" d to, had grown and developed wond erfully into a mass 
of rolllllg and ever changing flame, to speak according to ap. 
pearances. First it was crowded down, as it were, along the 
solar surface ; later it rose, almost pyramidally, 50,000 miles 
in llight ; then its summit was drawn out into long filaments 
and threads, which were most curiously rol led backwards 
and downwards, like the vo· FIG. 3. 
lutes of an Ionic capital ; 
and finally it faded a way, 
and by 2'30 had vanished 
like the other. Figs. 3 and 
4 show it in its full dev e l o p  
ment ; the former havi n 
been sketched at 1 '40, and 
the latter at 1'55. 

The whole phenomenon 
suggested most forcibly the idea of an explosion under the 
great prominence. acting mainly u:)wards, but also in all di· 
rections outwards, and then after an interval followed by a 
corresponding in·rush ; and it seems far from impossible that 

FIG . 4 .  the mysterious cor· 
streamers, if 

turn out to be 
truly solar, as now 
seems likely, may 
find their origin 
and explanation in 
such events. 

The same after. 
noon, a portion of 
the chromosphere 

was, for several 
hours, in a state of unusual brilliance and excitt:ment, and 
showed in the spectl'Um more than 120 bright lines, whose 
position was determined and catalogued-all that I had ever 
seen before, and some 15 or 20 besides. 

vYhether the fine aurora borealis which succeeded in the 
evening was really the earth's  response to this magnificent 
outbu rst of the sun, is perhaps uncertain, but the coincidence 
is at l east suggestive, and lllay easil y become something more, 
if, as I somewhat confidently expect to learn, the Greenwich 
magnetic record indicates a disturbance precisely simulta· 
neous with the solar explosion. 

- - -
�re Men t o  F l y ?  

Darwin tells us that even in the upper regions of the air, 
near the summi ts of the Andes, vultureR may be scen floating 
onwards for miles upon motionless wings. vYhat is the 
secret of this flotation ? Gravitation acts as forcibly on the 
subatance of the bird as on that of the animal. Nor can we 
believe that there is any buoyancy, properly so called, in the 
bird's body or wings. 

Those vultures, which seemed to float steadil�' through 
still air, must have receiyed support from the air in one or 
more of three several ways. Either by swift motion, acquired 
before the floating began and slowly reduced through the 
effects of aerial resistance, or by the action of aerial currents 
through which they were carried, or else, while seeming to 
float horizontally, they were in reality traversing a slightly 
sloped descending path. Neither of the two former explana. 
tions seems available, because the floating motion is contino 
ued so long that the frictional resistance of the air would 
almost certainly have destroyed a large share of the original 
motion through the air. This would cClually happen whether 
the bird had in the first I,lace urged it� way swiftly through 
the ail', 01' had floated itsel f off, so to speak, upon a s wift.ly 
moving air current. On the other hand , there would seelU 
to be no valid obj ection against the third explanation ; for It 
single observer, at rest . would have no means of determining 
whether II l)ird were sailing along horizontally, 01' gliding 
down a gentle incEne. But it matters little which explana
tion of the three we accept as the most plausible . The 
point to be ch iefly noticed is the fact that, a heavy body-for 
the vulture is no chicken, so to speak-can be sustained, for 
long distances, merely by the supporting action of the air. 

The builcling was, as before stated, a fraud of the most 
barefaced description, and consequently an everlasting dis· I grace to the country. That a vault, containing treasure to the I 
amount actually lost, should be supported only on two iron 
pillars, which gave way and let it fall in ruins, and should 
yet make a boast of being fireproof, is a piece of irony the 
most acute. 

the statement be· 
cause, so far as I 
k n o w ,  chromo· 
spheric matter(red 
hydrogen in this 
case) has never 
been observed at 
an altitude ex· 
ceeding 5'. The 
velocity of ascent 
also, 166 miles per 
second, is consid· 
erably g r e a t e l' 
t. h a n  anything 
hitherto recorded. 
A gcneral idea of 
i t s  apl)earance, 
w h e n  the fila· 
m e n  t s attained 
their greatest ele· 
vntion, may be ob· 
tained from Fig. 2. 
As the filaments 

ments rose they gradually faded away like a dissolving cloud, 
' This Is the name givan by Schenen to the combination of astronomical 

telescope and spectroscope. 

There can be little doubt that it is only on account of the 
perfect steadiness of their motion through the air that they 
are thus supported. The efforts of aeronautical mechanicians 
must be directed to secure a similar steadiness of motion for 
aerial facilit ies. Granted this, there call be no reawn why 
the powers of steam and iron should not avail to secure an 
aerial motion even surpassing in rapidity the flight of the 
swiftest birds.  Unless we are willing to believe that birds 
fly by some power distinct from any which physical science 
deals with, we seem j ustified in believing that the bird may 
be matched, or surpassed, by the flying machine, as surely as 
the swiftest animals are surpassed by the locolllori\'e. It i� 
encouraging to consid er that the act.ual amount of power 
necessary to convey a wpight through the air (if that support 
is derived directly from the air), is wry ll1ueh less than that 
required to conw'y the samo weight by sea or land. In the 
presence of failing coal supplies, this consideration will one 
day assume fi.rHt.rate importance.-Spectator. 

- .- -
Baron Ferdinand de Lesseps, to whose pcroevcrance and 

talent the world is indebted for the Suez Canal, has recently 
presen ted to Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, a �et of twen· 
ty.three volumes of reports and documents relating to the 
conception and execution of the remarkable enterprise.  'fhe 
history of the work is complete to the smallest detp.ils, and i s  
illustrated b y  beautifully executed maps and plans. This 
courteous attention will be appreciated by all our readerll. 

But this vault was only one of the frauds.  The fireproof 
doors of the post office vault, in which were stored the 
records, proved fraUpr still .  The hinges, of the massive port. 

t The chromosphere (caned also 8i8rl'a by Proctor and others) Is the layer 
of hydrog-en and other gases which surrounds the sun to a depth of about 
7.000 miles. Of this the prominences are m ere extensions. 

t The sketches do not pret end to a�curfH"-Y of rlet.n.i l ,  (l.xr�pt the 4th ; the 
threp rol l�  in t,hM. are npnl'l y  PXfIr.t" 
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Psycllic Force. 

To tlte Editor of tlte Scientific American : 

Further information on this subj ect, published in your 
j ournal of last week, induces me to ask you for space to say 
a few words in reply to Dr. Vander Weyde's laRt letter. 

His chargt's of " misstatements " are easily disposed of. 
He Rays " I did not plead ignorance of these experiments." 
His own words were : " How can B. D. expect that I would be 
able to unearth tricks which not only I had no opportunities 
to investigate, but which I have not even seen ? "  Now, as 
the l earned Doctor gave the weight of his undoubtedly high 
authority to the statement that the effects in question were 
produced by j ugglery, I cannot but think that his admission 
that he had not investigated or seen them is a confession of 
ignorance of them. I am more convin ced that this view is  a 
j ust one, for, in his next paragraph, the Doctor courageously 
makes the statement that these experiments are Home's, and 
that Dr. Crookes was merely a spectator. Now we have Dr. 
Crookes' authority for the fact that he devised the apparatus 
expreilsly to test the powers of Home, an d, if possible, to 
" unearth " his " j ugglery." He takes the entire responsibil
ity of all the experiments, and has produced similar results 
with other persons than Home, some of whom were members 
of private families, and neither spiritualists, j ugglers, learned 
Doetors, nor B. Ds. I think, therefore, we must hold the 
opinion that these experiments were Dr. Crookes'. Dr. Van
der Weyde will, perhaps, continue to believe in the j ugglery 
explanation . 

The " tricks " which Dr. Vander Weyde calls " childish " 
were the exhibition of force upon a spring balanee without 
contact exeept through water, and without contact at all. A 
similar result upon a parchment disk was produced by the 
presence of a lady who had no previous knowledge of the 
ex per iments or the apparatus. 

In explanation , I informed Dr. Vander Weyde who Profes
sor Crookes was. I now much regret to find that he was 
well aware of Dr. Crookes' labors and reeord , and that it was 
in the full possession of this knowledge thM he aecused him 
of going to work to find a result to fit a preconceived opin
ion. This last is the most serious charge that can be brought 
against a scientific investigator ; but Dr. Vand er 'Veyde has 
made it, and adheres to it. Perhaps this reckless accusation 
against Dr. Crookes would not have been made had Dr. Van
der 'Veyde read the account of the further experiments ; and 
this brings us back to our starting point, my original propo
!lition that Dr. Vander 'Veyde's  j ugglery theory is  incomJ'lati
ble with all we know of Dr. Crookes, will not bear the slight
est comparison with the facts of the case, and was merely an 
assumption, unsatisfactory and unconvincing to any one in 
search of definite truth on the matter, and of which,  perhaps, 
I was wrong to take any notiee at all. 

Dr. Vander Weyde speaks of the numerous spiritualists in 
the United States, a fact which has no relevancy to the sub
j ect. Certainly I have no desire to believe in what I like 
best, and am indifferent to the caulle of Dr. Crookes' results ; 
but these results were certainly achieved in direct contradic
tion to many popular opinions as to the nature of force, and 
are thus worthy of investigation. Dr. Vander Weyde prom
ises in a future article to address himself to the subj ect, and 
calls my stating the question " an argument in favor of the 
deceiver Home." This is  good , but better remains behind. 
He says that the psychic force theory arises from " th e  an
cient misconception that force is  separate from matter." We 
know that all force exists, primarily, in connection wit h 
matter. The psyehic force theory is, as far as I understand .it, 
that mat.ter (the human body influenced by the human will, 
for instance) may move obj ects at a distance and without 
any material connection with such obj ects. If this theory 
be at variance with the positive physical sciences, the force 
of magnetism, which will operate through a vacuum, is also 
in contradiction to them ; and must, I suppose, be explained 
on the j ugglery hypothesis. Another " misconception " is 
that force can have its origin purely in the will or the mind. 
Dr. Vander 'Veyde cannot raise his hand to his head without 
endorsing this " misconception." 

I certainly am not " prej udieed by a foregone conclusion." 
I do not as yet believe in the existence of a psychic force ; I 
only say that it is a proper subject for philosophical enquiry, 
and that such is the only spirit in which to treat it. I do 
not know, nor, with due submission, does any one else, that 
there is  no force yet undiscovered, and no unexplored field 
of investigation ; but I do know that Dr. Crookes is  an hon
est and acute observer, and that the j ugglery theory will not 
bear inspection . Your readers will , I believe ,  think that Dr. 
Crookes' strietly seientific investigation or the phenomena in 
question does him infinite credit ; and that is by experiment 
and proof only that he will stand or fall. Vi-ith the express
ion of these views I began, and so will I end, with many 
thanks for the use of your valued columns. 

Jersey City. B. D. 
. ... . 

COlnparative E ftl clency of diffe r e n t  kinds ot Boiler 
Plates tor StealD G e n e r a t i o n ,  

']'0 the Editor of tiM Scientific American : 

None of the various causes whieh engineers have assigned 
for t.h e wide differences in the evaporative powers of boilers 
have seemed to be sufficient and conclusive ; and some -other 
important element of variation has long been suspected by 
those who have given thought to the matter. 

In order to discover this hitherto unknown cause, a, series 
of experiments was made, based on the supposition that the 
conditions which affect the conducting power of a metal for 

electri city-alloys and impurities-would, perhaps in equal 
degrees, affect its power for transmission of heat. 

It was evident that all previous estimates of comparative 
values of fuels, mod es of firing, and styles of boilp.rs (the 
universally recognized canses of variation), would be subj ect 
to careful revision if  it conld be demonstrated that the most 
important source of error had hitherto been overlooked .  The 
accepted standard results would become valueless. 

Xine pieces of boiler plates of d ifn�rent brands were se
lected for the purpose of the experiment ; they were of uni
form thickness (lu of an inch .) Rome of them were samples 
of locomotive fire box plate, and the others of boil er plate. 

They were tested for their heat transmitting and steam 
generating efficiency, with the following results : Allowing 
the plate.of lowest transmitting powe r to have a value of 100, 
we have 

1 Power of transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
2 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  104 .4 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117.7 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 .8 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  121 
6 • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  12B 
7 . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • •  123.::1 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 .!J 
!J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 

It must be distinetly understood that these transmitting 
powers were measured by the generation of steam under 
equal and similar conditions. Each plate was subj ected to a 
number of trials ; the temperature of the fiame to which it 
was exposed varying, during each series of trials, but a very 
few degrees from 5500 Fahr. , and the time of evaporation of 
the water but a fe w seconds. 

The ratios of values have been calculated according to the 
tables for such purposes prepared by Dulong. The experi
ments have been conducted by Mr. Charles E. Avery, of Bos
ton, a gentlemlln thoroughly competent by scienti fic  and 
practical knowledge for the undertaking o f  such delicate 
work . 

In order to discover and avoid all sources of error, the ap
paratus and method finally adopted for these determinations 
wl)re first subj ected to the test of weeks of most careful ex
periment . 

To generate an equal amount of steam in equal times and 
with similar conditions of fuel and dra ft, boilers made of 
Nos. 8 and !J plates would consume constantly 40 per cent .  
less fuel t.han boilers made of plates Nos. 1 and 2.  

Insomuch, therefore, as their efficiency in the production 
of steam is vaEtly greater than that of the inferior plates, 
the commercial values of these plates will be still greater 
in proportion. The possibility of a daily economy of 40 per 
cent of fuel should induce boiler users to purchase the bes� 
plate and boiler plate manufacturers to exercise more care 
in its manufacture. 

Somb of the most considerable yariations in evaporative 
efficiency were found between plates from the sarrle manu
factory. 

No analyses of the i r on of tll e plates have been made,  it 
having been assllmed that the comparative presence or ab
sence of slag or glass-a poor cond uctor of heat-was the 
chief cause of the determined variations ;  though, doubtless, 
carbon and other elements will be found to exercise decided 
infi!lences. These we propose t.o determine ; and other points 
of novelty and interest in_ regard to boiler plates have been 
deeided, which we hope at som1} future day to give to the 
public. 

'Vith our method of firing (our application of pulverized 
fuel to the generation of steam), which almost entirely elim
inates other causes of variation, we had found one - boiler to 
have an evaporative efficiency of nearly 60 per cent. more 
than another. Hence the search for the unknown causes of 
vari ation. JACOB J. STOllER.  

BOSTON, Nov. 1 ,  1871 . JA:lIES D. 'VUET.PI,EY. 

_ _ .t . 
Perpet ual Motlou--Experleuce oC a Man w-ll o took 

an Interest l u  o n e .  

To the Editor of tlte Scientific American : 

There has always been a pflrpetual moYement in the d irec
tion of perpetual motion , but the problem still awaits an an
swel'. The nearest approach to the desired result was at
tained by the " Wandering Jew," who started his movements 
several eenturies ago, and was still on the move at last ac
counts. 

I had a deal' friend (I say dear because he cost me consid
erable), who experimented to some extent in perpetual mo· 
tion on borrowed capital. I took some interest (16 per cent) 
in his investigation s, and was present at most of his failures. 
He performed in a small room, six stories from the ground, 
where he might have been seen at almost any time, surrounded 
by wheels, springs, l evers, pulleys,  and screws, in fact hy al
most everything into which brass and iron might he made. 
I never knew a man more confident of snccess ; he  would ask 
for money without regard to my 'interest, being sure he could 
pay five dollars for one. He went around pricing the finest 
residences in the city, examining thousand dollar horses, 
talked about making a gold model of his machine, buying a 
steamboat, and making other modpst purchases. 

In a conversation with him, while at his work, I asked: 
" Why do you have so much machinery and complication in 
your experiments ? You only confuse your mind with the 
combinations, and ean't tell what the result will be when the 
machin e  is finished." He answered me : " 'Vho was making 
that machine ?" I didn't reply, but couldn't help thinking 
whose money was in it. 

At another time (when in a better humor) he askpd what 
course I would advise in experimenting, if I didn't like his. 
In reply I s3.id : " Get a stick four feet long, balance it on a 
fulcrum, place weight enough on one end to raise the other ; 
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you have by this means accomplished one motion ; then place 
weight enough on the other end to raise the first, and so on 
till you break the stick. In this way you can accompl ish 
about all any one ever has." He sepmed to think I didn't 
mean what I said, and so made no reply. 

At another time he said : " Luke, YOll have taken consider

able interest in this machine, and paid sOllle attention to its 
construction. I want to ask what conclusion you have come to." 
I Raid , " I have come to the conclusion that all in thi� world is 
a pp rfect halan ce, except your mind." lIe g'ot huffy at this, 
and didn't speak fol' t wenty minutes. 

At last the final day arrived ; he got me to hold the machine 
while he put in the last screw, which wa� to eomplete the 
model , and start it on its never ending journey. 

The screw was in-he was seated in a chair-I still had 
hold of the machine. He said : " Let go care fully, or it  will 
tear things to pieces." I let go-the machine moved not. He 
assumed the consistency of a dish cloth, and hung over the 
back of the chair. He now resides in the insane asylum ; his 
mind is gone, and so is my money. From that day to this I 
haye had but little confidence in perpetual motion. 

LUKE COPPER'J'ON. 

. .  -. -
I c e  F l ea s .  

To tlw Editm' of tlte 8den t(fic A IJI.( l'ic(tJI : 
On pag" 272, current volume of the RCIEX 'l'Tl'lU �bmRI

CAN, YOll give an interesting article by E. _Frankli n ,  in ,Vat 1/ I'e, 
and in it the question is asked : " Is the ice flea like i ts  in·ita
ting cousin ?" 

Having a knOWledge of the insect referred to, not, howeyer 
by haYing fou!l(l it on the Morteratsch Glaciel , yet un
der identical circumstances, I will state that the insect in 
question belongs to an order of animals termed A metabolia 
(without change) , a sub- cl a�s of insects which do not under
go any metamorphosis. AlIlong these are incl uded the order 
Tltyumall m (Leach), and genera of  Lepisma, FOJ'bicina, Pet ro
bi lts, Podu rrt . Of this latter ther.) are a great number of spe
cies, as well as in  the genus SmYldhur 'ls, which two wpre uni
ted by Fabricius as identical. In Hees' " Cyclopedia " I find 
thi rt.y species described, from Gmcli n .  I expected Dr. lIar
ris would have met with this minute creature, which is often 
highly inj urious in the vegetable garden, by the iUlmense 
n umber that are lIlet with . I will quote rerbatim from Maun
der's " Treasury o f  � at.l1rul History" (before I give my own 
experience), which reads thus : . ,  Podu J'a. --The Pod Il I'll' are 
small insects, which, in general, are found in damp places, 
under st.ones, on the bark o f  trees,  etc. 'Vhen di�turbed, 
they suddenly spring to a small distance by the help of a long' 
forked process oco tail, which is bent forward beneath the ab
domen ; and it is by the sudden ex.tension of it that the le3.]l 
is  rrodueed. Hence these msects are commonly known lUl
del' the name of " spring tails." One of the most common of 
this genus is the Podu J'{t (VI llatica of Linnrolls,  a minute black 
insect, occasionally seen in vast numbers.  partieularl y lIellr 

the brinks of ponds, and sometimes even on the surfaf'e of 
the water itself." 

This spedes is further described as measuring scarcely the 
one t wel fth of an inch in length, and entirely of :t black 
color. It is a gregarious species, colle cting in numbl'r� so 
great as to have the appearance of scattered grains  of g-urI 
powder ; and if closely examined (when on the ground) will 
be found in almost perpetual skipping motion. 

I have met with them during the winter, when there 
was snow on the ground, hib('rnating under stones, avail 
ing themselves of the " conduction , partly by radiation , 
from its under surface." They understand,  inst inctiye
ly, the action of the " luminous thermal rays." But then their 
leap differs from " the performance of a eomm(ln flea," and is 
not so nearly related as that of " c'lusin." The common fiea 
(Pulex irl'itans-Lin.) belongs to " different class, and is in
eluded among the Apltaniptel'OIw orders-name, Greek, " un
seen " and " wing." The apterous haustelate insects have 
rudimental wings in the p erfect state. These undergo a 
metamorphosis in a marked degree. 

I might have passed the article without notice, were it not 
that we have species of Podnl'a that do a vast amount of 
mischief occasionally, and are almost unknown to modern 
entomologists. JACOB STAUl'FEH .  

Lancaster, Pa. 
_ .... -

S a Ce t y  Valvc--,t, L e a f  CrolD a P ractical Eugillf'f'r'" 

Exp criencc .  

To tlte Eclitm' of the Scientific American : 

In your issue of October 14th, John Mailer says : " 'Vhile 
I was running a portable engine, the steam rose from 80 to 
1 40 lbs. in a bout four seconds. I raised the safety yal ve 
lever as high a,s the construction of the connection would 
allow, till mud and foam rOfe high in the air, and tha pres
Sllre came down to the running point." 

Now a boiler that will th row llllid and foam out ,  th rough 
the safety valve, is in a very dirty r.ondition , and not fit for 
service until it has been thoroughly washed out and cleaned.  
After pnblishing such carelessness to the \�orld, he asks for 
the construction of a safety valve that will enable him, aI'" 
other8, to practice such carelessness with impunity . 

He says : " We need a val ve that will rise two or three 
inches out of its seat in one moment, so as to give full relief 
before the pressure has time to get to bursting point. It 
would almost entirely do away with the idea that,  if part of 
the fire surface gets red hot,  and the water rises over i t  in 
that condition , that there must be an explo,ion." Xow as 
none of us cr.re to arrive at the burRting point, I would ask ,  
where i s  the necessity, o r  reason, for allowing steam t o  rise 
above its working pressure ? Even if it did, the rai sing o f  
the safety valve, several inches out o f  its seat , would not 
cause steam, or mud either, to fiow more readily thn.n when 
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raised a certain hight, which hight is determined by divid
ing the area of the opening by its circumference. 

Again, it is not absolutely certain that an explosion will 
res11lt from water being thrown on red hot fire surfaces ; yet 
no engineer, who has any regard for his reputation, or for the 
property under his control , whatever might be the size and 
number of safety valves, would risk it, under any circum
stances, well knowing that damage is as sure to result to the 
boil er as it is  done. Red hot metal is  weak, and an explo
sion or collapse does not necessarily result from the sudd en 
accumulation of steam when water is thrown on it ; but the 
metal , in this state, is not able to bear the ordinary working 
pressure. When boilers are properly constructed and prop

erly managed , explosi ons will cease, but not before. 

�facon, :Miss. 
_ . • .  -

Fireproof" Sates. 

'Po the Editor of the Scientific Amerwan : 

L. E. 

In vour issue of October 28 is an article entitled " Fireproof 
Safes=-Improvements urgently called for," and I would 
earnestly ask the privilege of making some reply to the 
sanle. 

A word , first, in reference to the Chicago fire, in which the 
safes referred to failed to preserve their contents. Here was 
a vast city, with thou�ands of wooden buildings, shingled 
roofs, wooden stables fi lled with hay and straw, planing mills 
crowded with dry l umber, shavings, and kindling wood
cabinet shops, lumber yards, gas works, etc. etc. After a 
lon er drouth with every thiner as dry as tinder, a fire occurs 
in ;: hay stable ,  at a time wh�n the wind is blowing a hurri
cane. In a very short time the fire is beyond all human con
trol. Before its terrible march, iron walls melt as before the 
blast of a furnace, and soon a very large portion of the great 
city is i n  ruins. In view of the circumstances, the wonder is 
not that the city was burned at lust ; but that it has stood so 
long unconsumed. 

Now comes the reproach to the builders of the so called 
fire proof buildings, and also, of course, to the makers of fire· 
proof safes. Perhaps the reproach in both cases is well 
deserved ; but I think nor. 'fhe builder of a fireproof 
store never contemplated placing his work before the terrific 
power of a blast furnace ; yet, from the testimony of eye
witnesses, the hurricane was the same in effect as the " blast" 
of a smelting furnace, and the iron, of course, was melted .  
vVhat, then, is the u s e  of a fireproof building ? We answer : 
Had the city been properly built, with no wooden structures, 
and no shingled roofs, but with sub�tantial stone, brick , iron, 
and slate, the fire could n ot have spread-even under the 
pow

·
er of a hurricane-beyond the control of a well organized 

fire department, and the intense heat, which mplted the iron 
of the fireproof buildings, could not have existed. 'fhe 
builders of fireproof structures cannot j ustly be held account 
able for results arising from such circumstances. 

Now, as to the fireproof safes which failed : vVhat is the 
construction of a fireproof safe ? Simply this : An iron box is 
made, an iron lining is placed inside, leaving a few inches 
space between it and the outside wall of the iron box. This 
space is filled with some material which contains moisture ; 
and, when the safe is exposed to a fire, the moisture is evapo
rated into the interior of the safe ; and while the moisture 
lasts, the heat cannot consume the books, papers, etc., placed 
in the center of the safe. Various materials are and have 
been used. SubRtances which eontain a large per cent age of 
what is called the water of crystallization, as plaster and 
alum, and various kinds of con crete, are also employed with 
more or less success. And safes thus supplied, when exposed 
for the same length of time to an equal degree o f  heat, will 
preserve their contents just as l ong in proportion as the rela
tive degree of moisture exists in their filling, and no longer. 
One kind of  safe has the space between the walls filled en
tirely with water ; and this kind, it would seem, when 
equal ly exposed, would preserve its contents much longer 
than safes, a portion only of whose filling is water. One of 
these water filled safes, on the published testimony of the 
proprietor of a hotel whi ch was burned a few weeks sin<:e at 
Ithaca, N. Y. , was exposed to the hottest of the fire for 
a period of sixty hours, and yet kept its contents uninj ured. 
Now, the Chicago fire lasted from ten to twenty days. I 
mean by this, that the vast mass of debris which fell was, at 
the time of falling, not one half, and probably not one quar
ter part, consumed to ashes ; and after the fire, driven by the 
tornado, had passed on, this vast mass of timbers and other 
inflammable materials continued to burn for many d ays 
unquenched ; and the moisture contained in safes of any kind 
must, of course, have been exhausted long before the flames 
and live coals, which surrounded and embedded the safes, 
were either burned out or quenched. Of course the contents 
of safes thus exposed were consumed. 

Who ever eonstr�cted a safe of any kind with the expecta
tion of such an ordeal ? It were j ust as reasonable to reproach 
the insurance companies with their failure. Whu ever ex
pected insurance companies to mee t liabilities amounting to 
two or three hundrefl millions of dollars ? No one. The 
wonder is that the insurance companies haye stood the disas· 
ter as well as they have. 

The merchants, and people generally who buy safes, usu
ally try to get them as cheaply as possible. But there is no 
such thing as a cheap safe. If you want protection from fire 
and thieves, be willing to pay for it. 

In most connting rooms and offices, there is pl enty of room 
for the black waln ut desks, tables, and other elegant furni
ture. But the safe, though gilded and landscaped, is  be
grudged the l ittle room it occupies, and so the manufacturer 
must make it of the smallest possible dimensions ; conse-

$dtufifit �tlttdtatt. 
quently he cannot put in filling enough of any kind;-even 
clear water-to outlast a very long coutiagration . The fact 
is, that safety is obtained by quantity. The water safe at 
Ithaca went through a test of sixty hours. Can any sane man 
doubt that, had it contained four times as mnch wat'lr as it 
did. it \vould outlast a fire of more than four times sixty 

hours '! A safe will preserve i ts contents till all its moisture 
is used up, and no longer. But when any kind of safe of the 
usual size-let its filling be what it may-is kept in a fur
nace for ten, t welve, fifteen, or t wenty dlLY S,  is it a matter of 
surprise or reproach that its moisture is exhauRted, and its 
contents consumed 'l If you moan to have such fires as that 
of Chicago, thcn give the safe makf�rs leave to build their 
safes large in proportion. 

How can any real improvement be made ? There is nothing 
but moi sture,-that is, water held in some form-that can be 
used . If the safe was made of a material absolutely noncon
sumable, it would not avail, for the heat would consume its 
contents. Carbonic acid gas, it is said, will quench flame 
quicker than water. But there is no tiame to be quenched in
side a safe during a conflagration . vVhen the book s and 
papers are hot enough to burst into a tiame, they may as well 
burn, for they are already destroy ell . 

The only improvement of conseq uence, of whi ch we can 
conceive , is  in the increase of the amount of the tll ling which 
givp s out the moi sture, and the buihling of towns and cities 
of material that cannot kindle, even under the force of a 
hurricane, so rapidly that a well organized fire department 
cannot control it. JUSTICE. 

_ . _. -
P r o t e c t i o n  agaInst F i re . 

'Po the Editor of the Scient(fic Am erican : 
It seems to me that the SCIE�TIFIC AMEHICAX is the 

proper vehicle to convey useful kno wledge from one portion 
of the people to another. 

'fhe recent fires are sutficient to awaken the spirit of re
form in building. But we must bear in mind that we have, 
in O llr midst, very many enterprising young men who, if they 
build at all , and have any thing left to commence business 
with, must study economy. But, if  we would combine 
economy with uti lity and safety, we must make great reform 
in the mode and construction of building. 

Now, if  we will dispense with wooden walls and roofs alto· 
gether, we shall save n early eunugh to erect our buildings 
with mineral substances, provided we use economy in the use 
of the latter. 

For example, take the roof. Slate, in St. Albans, can be 
put on for $8 per square, a trifle dearer than shingles ; while, 
in Rutland, slate is  $1 per square cheaper than shi ngl es. 

Next, for the outside walls. If we were to lay up two 
courses of brick-laying them two inches apart (of course .  
binding them with " headers ")-we should get a H dead " 
space between the two courses, which would render the 
b uilding dry and warm ; and, at the same time, enable us to 
plaster upon the bricks without any laths, thus saving the 
frame, boarding, clapboarding, lathing and back plastering'. 
And not only this, but we could use poor bricks for the inside 
course. 'Ve could also introduce a new article of ornamental 
bricks for the formation of cornices and brackets. In this 
way, we can, if we will, make a reform in building materials, 
increasing the expense of building but very little. 

Inside walls may also be formed of one course of poor 
bri cks. If made of wood at all,  they should be formed of 
planks, and set as tightly together as possible. 'fhe spaces 
between floor joists, or at least that portion next to parti 
tions and walls, should be packed with mortar, broken 
bricks, cobble stones, etc. The worst feature in our present 
mode of constructing wooden buildings is the open space be
tween the floor j oists and the studding. In case of fire, these 
spaces form so many flues to lead the devouring elem ent in 
every direction at once, so that a single spark of fire in some 
remote corner is sufficient, with the aid of these tiues, to 
wrap the entire structure in one sheet of flame in a very few 
minutes. 

Remember, I am not now advocating fireproof build ing�, 
but simply cheap buildings, and the very cheapest that 
should ever be allowed to go up in a densely populated place . 

Under the present state of affairs, there is Feldom any 
hope of saving the building in which a fire originates ; and . 
if a conflagration cau be stopped by pulling down two or 
three buildings,we think ourselves lucky ; whereas, if we had 
commenced twenty years ago to build with proper materials, 
and, at the same time, built so compactly as to leave no 
spaces in the walls and flooring for fire to run in, but few 
buildings, comparatively, would be burned ; for the fire would 
make so much less rapid progress that it would, in nine cases 
out of ten, be put out where it originated . So that, in the 
end, we should save, in insurance and in the fire department 
alone, more than the extra expense accruing from a more sub
Atantial mode (If building, to say n othing of the enormous 
losses and suffering by fire. CnAHLEs TnmIPsoN. 

St. Albans, Vt. 
------------... �." .... � .... �----------

A BlaeksJnltlt's P i a u ot·ortc. 

To the Editor of t/!6 Scientific American : 

Having seen seyeral notices, in your colu mns, of the early 
manufacture of pianos in the United States, I propose to 
place on record the pe rformances of a South Carolina 
mechanic. 

About the year 1823, the fint piano was introduced into 
this portion of what was then Pendleton di strict . Being 
quite a curiosity, it was " interviewed " by many of the 
neighbors, among others by William Turner, a young black
smith, who examined its construction. In a short time, he 
exhibited a piano of his own manufacture, the wire forged 
under the llammer and drawn by hand, and the keys made 

of bone and wood. This instrument was for many years in 
the possession of Daniel E. Hiley, late of Pickens county , 

and, for aught I know. may be still in existence. I have fre
quently amused myself, when a boy, trying to pky on it. 

Encouraged by the success of this experiment, Turner 
m o d e  a trip to Augusta, bought wire and ivory, and made -
for the time-a pretty respectable instrume tlt, which he sold 
to a gentleman , whose name I have forgotten, whose family 
URod it for many years. 

I had in my possession, for several years , a penknife of 
exquisite temper and pol ish, olle i nch and a quarter long 
when opell , which T u rner made about the samo time and 
presented to my mother. 

T urner emigrated to Illinois in my boyhood, took up the 
trade of millwright, and, I believe, was killed by a fall about 
thirty five years since. 

Anderson Co .. S .  C. E. 
- .-. -

Incident in Engineeri n g .  

To the Editor of the Scien tific American : 
Permit me, as a practical �ngineer, to mention a circum

stance that occurred to me while in chnrgo of :t stlLtionary 
steam engine. My engine was stopped with but little fire 
under tho boilers. I tried the wate r,  awl found two solid 
gages, and noticed by my "team gage thlLt I lu<l forty pounds 

of steam . I went up sta irs and ret urned in about a hal f hour, 
tried my water again, and fonnd the gages rPllla ined in . 
neither �ater or steam coming out. I looked in the furnace.  
and saw that th e sheet directly over t h e  fire was red hot.  I t  
was a mystery to me what h a d  become of the water and steam 
which was there but a fe w minutes before. 

After the boiler had cooled , I let in water, and found it ran 
out at the bottom of the b Cliler, as fast as I let it in. I fonnd, 
on inspection, that the bottom 81180t, about fi v e  sheets from 
the front end, had openef1 for a space of t wel ve inches.  ill 
direction of its l'f'ngth, and quietly allowed the water anl l  
steam to blow out without doing any d .unage . Now why d il1 
it not prod uce as disastrou;; an explosion as the lVe:l(!ielil 
boiler, which had only t wenty-seven pounds, as it is saici 'I 
Because the plates of the boiler were not overheated , and 
there was no sudden formation of steam of immense preS�llr(' , 
as there might have been, had I had a hot fire with the (e n 
gine standing still. I give this for what it is worth. I would 
like to see it commented on in your paper. Being lL young 
enginper, I am desirous of learning. 

St. Louis , Mo. 
_ . e · _ 

Phllnb L i n e  Varia t i o n .  

'Po the EditOi' of the Scientific A lIlericctl! : 

F. 'VEST. 

The deviation of the plumb line from the vertical, at the 
shaft of the Hoosae Tunnel , has called forth the mathemat. 
ical acumen of the writers in the SCIE�'fIl?IC A)IERICAN, of 
January 14th and October 1 4th , 18.1 .  

Their learned expositions,  which aJ'e accnsively con flicting" 
with each other, " both in principl e  and result," may be shn
plified by the following version. The rotary velocity of the 
earth at the surface decreases as the depth, and the plumb 
line, when descending, will incline eastward from the vertical, 
but when arrested in its descent, will, as a pendulum, vibrate 
past a true vert:cal line of direction, until brought to rest, 
when the plumb line itself will be vertical. 

The aboye relative action and positions would take place 
at any depth, or with any difference of rotary velocities, and 
consequently, no practical d itficulty can be experienced, which 
important item the said writers have omitted to state. 

The central direction of gravity constantly tends to draw 
the plumb from its deviation, and, if lowered very slowly, no 

appreciable divergent angle would be formed, being nearly 
equivalent to a stationary condition of the plumb. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. THOS. 'IV. BAKEWELL. 

C u u d  ura 112'0. 
'fhe Secretary of State , Hon. Hamilton Fish, has transmit

ted to the Department of Agriculture a package containing 
specimen s  of  tlte fruit and seed bearing capsules of the " cuu
durango" plant or yine, recei ved from Charles 'Veile, United 
States Consul at Guayaquil, together wi th the followin g ex
tract from the official letter of the consul : 

') have just returned from a visit to the cundurango region , 
in the province of Loja, where I spent a month in collecting 
the different species of the plan t. Dr. Destruge, of this cit.y, 
an excellent bntanist, has classified the yine as belonging to 
the' ord er a8clepiadire. The word ' cundnrango' is a compound 
of ' cnndll1",' eagle, and ' nilfJo,' a vine. The aJorigines proba
bly applied this name owing to the winding growth of the 
vine, and hecause it seek s t.he highest trees for its support. 
Its growth is most vigoro us in moist places, on the hanks of 
livers and creeks, where +he hody often attA i n s  a d iameter 
o f  two or three inches, diminishing gradually to tendrils a t  
the top. The family is a n umerous one. T,en "(eS, vinps, 
fruit and flowers of the species differ material ly,  but all  con
tain-some in a greater degree than others-a liquid that re
sembles milk , and which, exposed to heat or coming in con
tact with other bodies, coagulates and forms an aromatic 
resinous substance." 

Inclosed wa� a list of the specimen s and a piece of the 
1Jalsam which the milk produces. The list names the follow
ing varieties, all found at Zaruma : No. 1. Onndl1rango 
Pepino; No. 2. C. 'PI/mba Grande; No. 3.  O. 1'll m bo Ohico; 
No. 4. Variety of  O. 'Pltmbo Grande; �0. 1i.  0. Paloma Grant/t'; 
No. (l. O. Batea Grande. 

Th') seed s receiyed by the Agricultural Department wiU 
be propagated, with the design o f  testing the practicahility 
of t.he cultivation of the plant in some section of this  country, 
should its production be found to be desirable.  

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



J$ dentifie 
L ocomotive Alarln Bell. eccentric commnnicate a ro �king motion to the lever, H, by 

The accompanying engraving repre;;ents a continuous ring- means of the connecting rod_ The npper end of this lever 
ing or sounding alarm bell, placed on the fj'()nt beam o f  a 10- engag es wit h a notch on the lower side o f  the lever, E, there
comotive engine, for the purpose of warning per�ons about by withdrawing the hammer head from the side of the bel l ,  
to cross t h e  railroad, or who may b e  in its vicinity_ The bell, a n d  compressing the spring, F_ 'l'he lever, E, being thus 
it will be seen by the engraving, is so at tached that when the withdrawn, is slightl y  elevated, in the short er guide, iJy t he 
engine goes, the bell rings, being struck by the hammer once lever, H, and the latter i �  d isengaged from the notch in the 
at each revolution of the driving wheels_ TIeing placed di- lever, E, which is instantly forced down by the spring, G, 
rectly in front of the boiler, the ringing or sound o f  the bell when the recoil of the spri ng, F, throws the hammer violent
is  seldom heard by the engineer or fi reman on the engine, ly forwarll against the belL

-

and cannot be heard on the train ; consequently it is uo aUlloy- I A conRtant and positive action is thus secured ; the appara
ance to passengers, while, 
it is claimed, its position 
causes the sound to be 
thrown forward, and con
ducted, by the earth and 
the railroad track or rails, 
so that it can be heard a 
considerable distance in ad
vance of the train, thus 
giving timely warning_ 

The inventor, Mr_ B. Bris
coe, Mechanical Superinten
dent of the Detroit and Mil
waukee Railroad and Steam
ship line, writes us thltt 
these bells have been placed 
on the engines of that road , 
34 in all, and he has n o  
doubt but that it h a s  pre
vented many accidents, and 
perhaps saved many lives. 
He says that during the two 
years the alarm has been 
used, " we have not struck 
a team or vehicle of any 
kind at or near a crossing, 
while such accic1.ents(though 
not frequent) did occur, and , 
jn some cases, loss of life 
and valuable property re
sulted before the alarm was 
brought into use." 

The General Superinten
dent of the road also speaks 
in high terms of the value 
of the invention, and states 
that they are now on trial 
by some other roads_ He thinks the recent terrible accident 
on the Eastern road would have been certainly prevented by 
its use. 

Upon examination of the invention, we concur in these 
opinions, and have no doubt that both railway companies and 
the public would be benefitted by its general introduction, in 
the d iminution of the number of accidents, and in lhe sim
plification of litigations arising therefrom. It is o ften the 
case in suits arising from rail way accidentd that there is a 
di sagreement on the part of witlles�es as to whether the bell 
was ringing at the time or noL The application of this im
provement would settle all doubts r. rising from such conflict 
of testimony, and thus benefit companies, while the certainty 
of the alarm would prevent accidents arising from negl .. ct. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a locomotive with the alarm 
attached_  Fig. 2 is  a diagram showing the details of con-
IStruction_ 

A represents the front beam of the locomotive, upon which 
Is properly secured the yoke, B, to which the bell is suspend
ed in the following manner : The Hhank of the bell is  turned 
off smoothly, and inserted through a hole thro ugh the top of 
the frame, which hole is bored to fit the shank of the bell 
closely, and, at, the same time, not so tightly as to prevent the 
bell from be;ng rotated . 

The top of the shank is provided with a proper nut, C, by 
means of which it is held in the yoke, and which rests 
upon a metal washer, which, in turn, rests upon a rub
ber washer, placed on the top of the frame and surround
ing the shank. By this means the bell is secured in a verti
cal position, allowing it no motion but a rotary one about its 
vertical axis_ A hammer, D, is attached to the levpr , E. This 
lever is  sustained by the two vertical guides, K, and is actua
ted by a spiral spring, F. The lever is also held in position 
by the spring, G,  which prevent8 it from being thrown out 
of place by the lever, H,  which is pivoted to a bracket, and 
has its lower end pivoted to the connecting rod, I .  which re
ceives reciprocating motion from the revolution of the eccen
tric, J. 

The hammer may be so placed as to impinge against the 
outer or inner side of the bell, as desired_ In either case it 
is _ secured,  in a position out of the line of the center of the 
bell, in such a manner that each stroke of the hammer will 
rotate the bell a little distance_ 

The locomotive being in operation, the revolutions of the 

BRISCOE'S LOCOMOTIVE ALARM BELL. 
tus, interfering in no way with other working parts of the 
locomotive, is so placed as to be out of the way, while its 
position is favorable to thro w  the sound in advance o f  the 
train_ 

Patented March 2, 1830. For further information addre3 s  
Benjamin Bdsco;>" care Detroit a n d  Milwankee R ailroad Com · 
pany, Detroit, Mich . 

-----... _ .. -----
BEBOUT'S RAFTER HOOK. 

This invention is intend ed to supply a simple, easily at 
tached, and readily detachable rafter hook, for the support 
of the tackle of horse hay forks, steelyards, and, in general , 
for any purpose to which such a device can be conveniently 

applied. Farmers and owners of warehouses will at once see 
the conven ience of the improvement, upon perusal o f  the 
accompanying description. 

Referring to the engraving, A represents a j ointed hook 
bar, and B a similar bar, not j ointed ; C is the section of a 
rafter, joist or beam, to which the apparatus is attached, and D 
is a short bar, pivoted or j ointed to the hook, which, together 
with the hook bar, con8titutes the jointed hook bar l ettered 
A. E is a sheave over which the rope is passed for the sus
penRion or elevation of the object to be supported or raised_ 
F is a pole shown in dotted o utline_ Into a socket in the end 
of this pole. the shank or lower end of the hook bltr, B, enters, 
when it is desired to put up or take down thp, apparatus _ 
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Pushing up on this pole di:,engages both the hook bars from 

the timber, and they than assume the position shown in the 
lotted outline_ Reversing the operation attaches the appar
atus, when the pole may be taken away until it is required 
to move the hook to some other part of the building_ 

ThiH invention was patented through the Scientilic Ameri 
can Patent Agency, August 8th, 1871,  by John Newton Bebout 
of O berlin, Ohio, who may be addressed for further informa
tion. 

- .-. ..  
S t u dents d o  not Sleep Enough. 

It has become common for 
the students in our prin
cipal colleges to publish 
weeldy. monthly, or quar
terly journals, the matter 
being supplied principally 
by the students themselves, 
and relating to college af
fairs. Some of these are 
very creditable in character_ 
Among the most respectable 
is The William8 Vidette,. 

from which we copy the fol
lowing caution :  

" Stuc1.ents, as a class, d o  not 
sleep enough. There is no 
law so fundamental and im
perative on the stUdent, as 
the law which requires him 
to sleep, and no other law 
does he so systematically 
and reckleEsly ignore. 

" It is a popularly accepted 
fallacy that students and 
literary men do not require 
as much sleep as mechanics 
and l aborers_ Phy�iology 
shows us that, during the 
operation of tIll' intellect, 
rapid changes of tissull take 
place, and that a few hours 
of close application to 
thought and study exhaust 
the system more than two 
or three times the same pe-
riod devoted to manual la
bor_ It is evident, then, in 

order to compensate for this greater waste of tissue, that the 
brain worker will require more sleep than the muscle worker. 

" In the violation of this first great hygienic commandment 
is found the secret of most of the special diseases to which 
the student is liable_ To this cause can be traced the eye af
fections that are so common_ By neglecting to obtain suffi
cient rest, the system becames relaxed and its tone lowered, 
thereby inviting disease, of which these organs, being espe
cially overtaxed and weakened, are the first to become sensi
ble_ 

" Anything, therefore, which is intended to increase our 
facilities for sleeping, is of  the highest importance and in 
terest." 

. ,.., . 
'Vltat Railway Dust Is Composed o C. 

Mr. Joseph Sidebotham has made a microscopical examina
tion of dust blown into a rail way carriage near Birmingham_ 
He says : " I spread a paper on the seat of the carriage, near 
the open window, and collected the dust that fell upon it_ A 
rough examination of this, with a two thirds power, showed 
a large portion of fragments of iron, and, on applying a soft 
iron needle, I found that many of them were highly magnetic_ 
They were mostly long, thin, and straight, the largest being 
about 1-150th of an inch, and, uuder the power used, had the 
appearance of a quantity of old nails. I then, with a magnet, 
separated the iron from the other particles_ 

" The weight, altogether, of the dust collected was 5·7 graius. 
and the proportion of those particles composed wholly, or in 
part, of i ron was 2·0 grains, or more than one half_ The iron 
thus separated consisted chiefly of fused particles of dross or 
burned iron, like ' clinkers ;' many were more or less spher
ical, like those, brought to our notice by Mr. Dancer, from 
the fl ue of a furnace, but none so smooth ; they were all 
more or less covered with spikes and e xcrescences, some. 
having long tails, l ike the old ' Prince Rupert'R drops ;' thertl 
were also many small, angular particles like cast iron, having 
crystalline structure_ 

" The other portion of the dust consisted largely of cinder�, 
some very bright angular fragments of glass or quartz, a few 
bits of yellow metal , opaque, white, and spherical bodies, 
grains of sand, a few bit-s of coal , etc. 

H After the examination of this dust, I could easily under
stand why it had produced such irritation ; the number of 
angular, pointed, and spiked pieces of irob, and the 8coril13, 

or cl inkers, being quite sufficient to account for the unpleas
ant effect. 

" I think it probable that the magnetic strips of iron are 
laminre from the rails and tires of the wheels, and the other 
iron particles, portions of fused metal, either from the coal or 
from the furnace bal·s. The large proportion of iron found 
in the dust is probably owing to the metal being hllavier than 
the ordinary dust, and accumulating in cuttin/{s such as those 
between the t wo stations named_ 

" If I had to travel much by railway through that district, 
I should like to wear magnetic railway spectacles, and a 
magnetic respirator in dry weather_" 

- .• ' -
TE)£PTATlONS are enemies, outside the castle, seeking en

trance_ 
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EVAPORATIVE POWER OF BOILERS. 

Engineers, accustomed to test the evaporative po wer of 
boilers, are aware of certain apprLrent variations, in steam 
generating capacity, unaccounted for by differences in con
struction. Two boilers exactly alike, or enough so to be 
called alike, will, under the same apparent circum stances, 
perform unequally. 

This is not the only instance in mechauics where such un
accountable differences have been observed. Musicians have 
observed that, of two violins as nearly alike as human skill 
can make them, one may be a valuable and the other a com· 
paratively worthless instrument. Those who have studied 
the art of violin making attribute the difference in tone to 
unexplained peculiariti es iu the wood from which these iu· 
struments are made. 

Similarly Messrs. James D. ·Whelpley aud Jacob 1. Storer, 
whose communication upon this subj ect will be found in an· 
other column, attribute marked differences in the action of 
boilers to differences in the iron of which they are made, and 
the tabulated results of their experiments certainly seem to 
j ustify their opiuion. 

These gentlemen have long been known to the engineering 
public through their attempts to bring about more economical 
combustion of fuel and more efficient application of heat, to 
the production of steam , the. operations of smelting, pud. 
dling, etc. ; and their experiments will call attention to a 
point in boiler construction hitherto, in a gTeat degree, over
looked. 

But while we are willing to concede that the quality of 
boiler iron may greatly affect its power to transmit heat, we 
think the difference in quality which produces such a result 
will be found to be mechanical rather than chemical, as 
Messrs. 'Vhelpley and Storer would seem to think in their 
remark on the effect of alloys and impurities.  At least we 
have no doubt that molecular conditions, not d.ependent upon 
chemical affinity, do affect the conducting power of metals 
both for electricity and heat. 

It is certain that in many substances molecular structure 
has much to do with conducting power. Wood conducts 
heat with far greater facility in the direction of the grain 
than across it. Crystals are well known to exhibit similar 
variations, in conducting power, relative to the direction of 
their axes. Conduction is also known to be affected by the 
conditions of homogeneity or non-homogeneity. 

Now as iron is more or less crystalline in structure, ac· 
cording to the thoroughness with which it has been worked, 
and the presence or absence of foreign materials, we are of the 
opinion that some of the variations observed by Messrs. 
Whelpley and Storer may be referred to the arrangement of 
these imperfect crystals or fibers in the plate, and perhaps to 
certain approaches to lamellated structure, consequent upon 
defects in manufacture. 
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of the earth, by thirteen miles ; and our readers will under
stand that the comparative proximity, of the open polar 
spaces,  to the central fire, will make, unless diminished by 
other causes, an enormous increase in the surface tempera
ture. 

Putting the solar and atmospheric influences altogether 
out of the question , the heat of  the earth increases. as we 
des�end, at the considerable rate of about 27° Fahrenheit for 
every thousand feet ; and the theory that the hightened 
temperature in the centre of the Arctic Circle is  more than 
sufficient to overcome the cold induced by the feebleness and, 
at the actual poles, the absence, of the sun's direct rays, has 
always been regarded by physical geographers as eminently 
reasonable, and is now, by actual experiment, found to be 
true. 

'Ve need hardly recapitulate the various attempts that have 
been made to penetrate the ice barriers of the Arctic region, 
and the, in many instances, self sacrificing courage and 
bravery of the explorers. The names of Buchan, Franklin, 
Ross, Parry, Kane and others, al e known, in connection with 
this subj ect, to all our readers ; and the difficulties and priva
tions they have endured, the wonderful scenes and conntries 
they haye visited, make a history, fuller of strange and 
romantic incident than the most improbable creations of 
fiction. Of the hardihood and endurance of the men who 
have devoted themselves to the investigation of �is great 
subj ect, many instances might be cited ; the following, how
ever, gives a just idea of the nature of their task, and of the 
men who gave their labors, and in many instances their lives, 
t o  it3 accomplishment : 

In September, 1819, an overland expedition left the western 
shore of Hudson's Bay. The party consisted of Lieutenant 
Sir John Franklin, Doctor Sir John Richardson, Midshipmen 
Hood and Back, and a seaman named Hepburn. It was cal
culated that this party would meet Sir John Parry, on his 
fir�t exploring voyage, at some point on the coast. Sir John 
and Ins fellow travellers reached Chipewyan on March 26, 
1820, having j ourneyed on foot nearly nine hundred miles, in 
a climate which froze the mercury in their thermometers. 
In July of the same year, they were at Fort Enterprise, five 
hundred miles further on, and arranged to winter there, dis
patching Mr. Back to Fort Chipewyan, to forward supplies. 
Mr. Back reached Fort Enterprise again on March 17, 1821, 
having j ourneyed eleven hnndred miles, the thermometer 
averaging about 50° below the zero of Fahrenheit. He had 
only a blanket and a deerskin for covering at night, and was 
frequently two or three days at a time withont food. Three 
months afterwards, the party was at Coppermine, 80 miles 
further on, having dragged their canoes, supplies of food and 
material , overland to the stream at that place. After travel
ling by the shore for five hundred and fifty miles, they found 
themselves in open sea, and believed that their obj ect was 
accompli shed, but found, to their extreme chagrin, that they 
had only reached the commencement of a large gulf. Hav
ing only three days' provisions remaining, they mournfully 
decided to retrace their steps, and turned towards Hood river. 
" Short of food." says. the narrator of this memorable voyage, 
" in a country deserted even by the few animals which sup. 
ply the scanty larder of the Arctic voyager, ill provided with 
all that could facilitate their progress, eating the remain s of 
their old shoes and whateyer scraps of leather they had, 
obliged from exhaustion to abandon their canoes when they 
came to rapids, subsisting, at the last, upon rock tripe and 
the mosses which they could gather by the way, disappointed 
in finding assistance at a station where they had el\pected it, 
the sufferings of this party were almost unparalleled, and 
such as but few men could have endured. They lost two of 
their companions, and reached, in July, 1822, York Factory 
(their starting point), whence they had started three years 
before." In this time they had journeyed npwards of 5,500 
miles, through obstacles, in weather, and with privations such 
as have seldom fallen upon men, even alllong the noble army 
of martyrs to scientific diocovery. 

There must be a feeling of gratification all over the world 
at the solution of this formidable problem. It has interested 
the civilized nations of the earth for nearly seventy years, 
expeditions having been fitted ont, through all that time, to 
add to onr scanty fund of information on the subj ect. And 
none can say that the labol', the money, or even the lives, 
have been ill bestowed in the cause. The bravery and self
sacrifice of the warrior has always been the favorite theme 
of the poet, and deeds of courage in the battle field have 
never lacked praise or prean ; but a more imperishable and 
enduring glory is dne to the peaceful traveller who risks his 
life in pursuance of the far higher duty of increasing our 
knowledge, and carrying the never fading banner of Science 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. 

_ .... -
THE SALE OF PATENTED ARTICLES. 

·Whatever their cause, if  the differences be thoroughly es· 
tablished, they are of the utmost practical importance, and 
we trust the investigation thus begun will lead to such a 
general examination and discussion as will throw more light 
upon the important subj ect of economical steam production. 

As we contemplate the few homely articles which form 
the outfit of an editor's table, it occurs to us to enumerate 
how many of these exi st in their present convenient form 
solely on account of the stimulus of a good patent system. 

To begin with, there is the inkstand patented. So is the 
ink it contains.  So are the pen rack, the penholders, and 
pens. So are the ruler, the eraser, the blotter, and the paper 
fasteners. Yes, and so are the paper files, and the portfolio, 
and even the gas burner, by the aid of which, these shorten
ing days, we are able to protract our labors somewhat into 
the dusk of evening. 

- ." . -
THE OPEN POLAR SEA. 

In our j ournal of November 4th , we announced the wel
come news that a region, free from ice, of  comparatively 
moderate temperature, had been discovered in t.he centre of 
the Arctic Circle. 'rhis open space, only to be reached by 
traversing an almost impenetrable barrier of winter bound 
country, has long been supposed to exist. The flattening of 
the earth, at the north and south poles,  diminishes the radius 
of our glohe, and brings the sur face nearer the internal heat 

All these things are good after their kind, and were pur· 
chased, as being most likely to be convenient for our use, out 
of many other patented articles. 

If we, in the limited furniture of an editorial sanctum, can 
find ourselves so much indebted for comfort and convenience 

to patented articles, surely it were not a hard task for the 
farmer, the artisan, and the housewife to count up a host of 
things which not only mini�ter to their comfort, but without 
whicb they could scarcely now proceed with their business, 
and all of which have been patented. Very few of these 
things would have been produced without the hope of gain 
held out by the patent system. 

Those who will take the trouble to see how many patented 
devices are in constant use by them, will certainly be better 
prepared to appreciate the value of patents in themselves, 
and will not be so ready to throw odium u pon the sYBtem on 
account of the practices of an occasional fraudulent vender 
that infests rural districts. 

It has been complained that there are many of these who 
pass through the country, under the pretence of selling 
rig-hts to use or to make and sell patented articles of various 
kind� but whose sole obj ect is to defraud the simple, and to 
make mOi:'lY by dishonest practices. 

Thus we h.we heard of a case where the exclusive right 
to make and sel� a machine for a certain town was sold to 
three individuals in t.he same town. We have heard of other 
cases where parties, in signing a Bupposed agreement to pay 
a stipulated price for a lllMhine at the expiration of a given 
time, under a proviso that cct'tain results should accrue or 
the article should be returned, 1ave signed negotiable notes 
which were Bold at a d iscount, an,� which they were com
pelled to pay when the scoundrels, w}:o took advantage of 
their simplicity, were far beyond their rea'.'·h. 

On account of these and other fraudulent l1ractices, many 
have been victimized and become disgusted with patented ar
ticles ; and now refuse to examine useful and import�.nt inven· 
tions, which it would be for their interest to purchase !lud use. 
This is as silly as it would be to denounce watch es, bel '.Ruse 
some rascals sell pinchbeck for real gold. 

The utter absence of common and necessary precautions, in 
the transaction of all business, displayed by the dupes of 
fraudulent vendors, enables pretenders and cheats to bleed 
their purses. Let our rural friends never sign their names 
without being sure what they are signing, consult their law
yers as to the validity and intent of the contracts they pro
pose to make, take the affidavit of parties proposing to sell 
patent rights that they are entitled to sell, and that the terri
tory bargained for has [not already been sold, and employ 
such other p recautions as careful business men always use, 
and they will render the occupation of these land sharks 
very unwholesome, in a legal point of view. 

That the si mple and careless shall become the dupes of 
the shrewd and unscrupulous is in the nature of things. If 
a man should lie down to sleep in an exposed situation, and 
wake to find his pocket-book and watch abstracted by some 
prowling thief, he would scarcely blame anything more than 
his own folly. So if men attempt to execute contracts, and 
take upon them obligations of w hich they know nothing, 
without trustworthy advice, they must themselves take the 
burden of blame if  they get swindled . 

This, howe,'er, does not el\onerate the swindlers. In many 
cases they might be brought to j ustice, were it not for indis
position to pursue and punish them. Such a course, though 
a duty to the public, protecting both honest sellers and buy
ers, involves some trouble, and it is much easier to " take it 
out" in maledictions against patents and all who traffic in 
them . 

- .-. -
HOW TO PREVENT AND HOW TO EXTINGUISH FIRES. 

The discussion of the proper building materials to use, and 
the bpst means of extinguishing fires, are , of course, the 
prevailing topics, j ust now, at Chicago. A correspondent , 
writing to one of the papers of that city, asks : " Have we 
any incombustible material that can be safely and economi· 
cally put in the place of wood for these finishing works 'l 
Iron only is at present available, and with the present per. 
fected processes of working, preparing, and finishing iron, we 
see no reason why it cannot be made equally acceptable in all 
these uses. If it were employed, the contents of a building , 
the goods and merchandize stored in it, might burn ; b ut, ex 
cept in the case of large q nantities of highly inflammable 
material-as oils, spirits,etc.-could scarcely prod uce sufficient 
heat to materially damage the structure, and e ven then there 
would be no possibility of the fire extending beyond the 
building in which it originated. I believe that iron may be 
used ,  and our buildings be none the less ornate, none the less 
acceptable,  all things considered. The only question to be 
discussed , then, under this head, is that of economy." 

This correspondent's belief about the use of iron is correct, 
and has, for years, been in practice in most of the prominent 
cities, Chicago excepted. 

The same correspondent says :-" Recent events prove that 
water, applied with all the skill and power men possess, is ut· 
terly useless to arrest the progress of flame under precisely 
those circumstances which most demand an efficient means of 
resistance to the fiery element. Certain gases have the effect 
of at once smothering and subduing the most violent confla. 
gration by withdrawing the supply of oxygen. But here a 
difficulty presents itself. That which thus smothers a fire 
suffocates all l iving beings, and, for the same reason, to apply 
the gas, without its deadly result, is the problem for solution. 
This problem we commend, as we have done the first one, to 
the investigation of all who are interested in humanity, and 
can do aught to promote its study." 

We suspect that the writer is not a reader of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN, and therefore perhaps not as well posted, in 
respect to the nature of the existing appliances for using 
water in cases of fire, as he might otherwise be. For exam
ple, on page 191 of our present volume, he will find illustra
tions of the Hall method of extinguishing fires by means of 
water directed through perforated pipes, which, at a small 
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expense, may be extended through any building. This sys
tem is extensively used in � ew E ngland, and so valuable is 
it considered, that many of the insurance companies in that 
Section will not insure a manufactory unless it is  put in. 

'IVe know of several instances wherc large huildings, con
taining hundreds of thousand s of dollars worth of property, 
have taken fire, but it was instantly extinguished by simply 
leW'lg on the water. 'IVe call to mind no instance where the 
apparatus has failed.  It puts out a fire in as many minntes 
as are o ften required in h ours by the ordinary fire engine s .  

In our opinion , the Hall system of perforated piping ought 
to be placed in all large stores, warehouses, and buildings 
containing much inflammable material . 

'IVhere there is a proper supply of water, the use of this 
system comes about as near to perfect safety against fire as 
we can reasonably expect to attain.  

- .-.. -
TH� PROPOSED EXHIBI'l'ION OF VIENNA, Hi 1873. 

'lYe h ave been inclined to believe that th" J!}xposition of 
Paris, 1867, was destined to be the last thn� the world would 
ever see of exhibitions, planned and ac�umplished on so gi
gantic a scale : but it seems that the I,ustrian, Government is  
ambitious of trying its  hand at th " expensive luxury, and,  as 
our readers are aware, has is,".).ed its  prospectus for a great 
international pxhibition . to 'Je opened on th e 1 st of May , 1853. 

It has heen our rare <.; ood fort une to visit every one of the 
'IVorl,l ' s  Fairs, in Lo·Aon . in 1851 and 1862, in Paris,  in 1853 
and 18G7, in �ew fork, in Dublin, and in Munich, and at 
each we have l'�en astonished at the magnitude of the prepa
rations and the importance of the results. 

\Ve ob-:erye that the Austrian Government intend to intro
duce spveral important new features, and to outstrip all of 
the iireceding efforts of other countrie�. They propose to 
bring out, in special magnificence, specimens of the almost 
inexhaustible resources of the Indian Empire. This will be 
thA strong point of the exhibition, as Eastern nations have 
neyer been fully represented, and there is  great curiosity to 
Refl what they can produce. Anoth e r  new featllre is the in
tent ion to present the produc tions of all countries in groups 
corresponding with the i r  geograph ical p03ition. It is also 
proposed to represent a hist0ry of irlYentions, a history of 
prices, a history of industry, and a history of n atural pro
ductions, "so that the world's p rogress in arts, science,  ind us
try, and natural p roducts will thus be brought into contrast." 
The classification, of the obj e cts to be exhibited, we have 
given in a former number, to wh ich we must refer to avoid 
repetition. 

Our ohj ect now is to call attention to the exhibition, and to 
impress upon inventors the importance of being well repl'e
sen ted on an occasion that bid s fair to attract a larger multi
tude of people than was ever collected together on any simi
lar occasion. At the Paris Exhibition we were very poorly 
represented in quantity, but admirably in quality. The few 
articles sent over from this country at t racted g reat attention ; 
nearly every one received a commendatory notice, and it 
would be interesting to know how much business gre w out 
of this sma l l  show. Americans felt that there were many 
omis-ions, and, for the credit of this country, as well as for 
the good of society, they were sorry to observe this want. 
The mistakes of 18G7 ought not to be n'peated in 1873. 'IVe 
ought to begin at once in the organization of committees and 
commissio n s  to take the matter in charge, so that, by circulars 
and special effort, a majority of our best things may be for
warded to Vienna. 'IVe doubt if any good article need be 
brought back , and it is impossible to predict the exten t of 
trade that is  likely to grow out of such an extensive notice 
as the Fair will give to all exhibitors. 

The inhabitants of the populous countries of the East 
will be present in large numbers. It is notorious that tlH'y 
have great need of many mechanical contrivances ; and as, 
on the seaboard and in large cities, they have already called 
for a large number of steam engines, they will be apt to order 

many minor articles for the interior, and offer their o wn rich 
wares in return. 

'IVe remember what crowds of people ga thered around the 
sewing machines at the Paris Exh ibition of 18.55. It is almost 
incredibl e that the woman to work the machine had to be 
Rent out from Anwrica, as there was no one in Paris who un
derstood its management, and yet it is true. The sewing ma
chine was seen by several hundred thousand people, and out 
of this Exhibition has grown an enormous industry. 

American pianos took the prize over all others, in 18G7, and 
the consequence has been heavy orders from Europe. But it 
is in the thousa11d and one little inventions adapted to supply 
the wants of every day life that we excel, Sllch artioles ap
pear to be too insignifi cant to be sent abroad, and yet they 
are exactly what they need in Europe, If the preparation 
of a list  of uesirable obj ects to be sent were to be entrusted 
to a proper conW1ittee, some system could be thrown into the 
selection of obj ects, and there would be less danger of im
portant omissions, A central ad visory board, compos.ed of 

twenty-six experts, representing the groups i11to which it is 
propused to divide the Exhibition, coulo be orga11ized in New 
York, and they could C1111 out the best articles i n  each depart
ment. The labors of such a commis"io11 would be prod uctive 
of much g )od, and we dare say that a suflicient number of 
de�irable me11 CQuld be fOllnd wUling to work in so good & 
callse. 

At the time of the last Paris Ex;hi bition; an IIdvisory oom
n1ittee was organized i11 New York, and all of the articles to 
be forwarded were ex;amined a11d passed by them ;  this com
mittee I\lso i ndllced several manufacturers to send forward 

their invention s for the sake of doing credit to our country. 

It may be more difficult to send bulky articles to Vienna 
than it was to Paris ,  but we have no doubt that the Austrian 
Government will s eek to obviate this disaclYantage by grant-
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jng peculiar facilities to all persons who senu from a great 
distance .  

T h e  experience w e  acquire in getting ready for t h e  Vien na 
Exhibition will be of service in preparing for the great cen

tennial celebration, to take place in Philadelphia in 1876. 
It is the characteristic of the age that good things are not 

hidden away, and the chief benefit of international fairs is to 
m'lke known what one people produces and what another 
wants. The Vi er>na Fair will be a grand opportn nity for ad
vertising our good thingd, and it ought not to he neglected. 

------------� ...... .... �.� .... ------------

FIREPROOF BUILDINGS FOR PRESERVING PUBLIC 
RECORDS. 

'l'he insecurity of puhlic documents and records is one of 
the painful reflections forced upon us by the recent fire in 
( 'hicago. Our readers will find in another column an account 
of the character of the public buildings that were destroyed 
in that ill fated city. 

'rhe building that contains the records in the city of � ew 
York is,  though nominally fireproof, only so by virtue of its 
isolation from other structures, and no doubt the majority of 
such buildings throughout the country are equally insecure. 

In connection with the statements of the Chkago l'ribunr, 
relating to th e shabby character of the Po�t Otll ce, Cnstom 
House, a�d Sub-Treasury buildings that hurned , we may 
pl'ofitalJly consider some state ments in regard to the �ew 
Record Office, in London, and to methous of fireproofing 
buildings employed in Europe. 

The Record Office, in London , is built wholly of iron and 
stone. It has no room larger than seventeeu feet by twenty
five feet, and seventeen feet high. Xone of these rooms com
municate with any other in the building. Each opens into a 
vaulted hallway. The doors are iron. The contents of any 
one room might burn without endangering those of any other 
in the building. 

The use of wood in building for such a purpose ought to 
b e  strictly prohibited ; then , If  partitions were made sutll cient
ly thick, and they were gen erally constructed on the plan of 
the London Office, t.he public records wonld be probably as 
nearly safe from fire as it is possible to make them, 

How lUany more severe lessons are necessary to teach us 
wisdom '1 There are ways and means, cheap and available, 
for making buildings that will resist the progress of a fire, 
even if  they will not withstand such hOlt as was generated 
by the united burning of the wooden buildings of Chicago. 
The Fre nch have a way of filling in the spaces bet ween tim
bers, in partitions ,  with rubble and p lastering. There are, in 
this way of building, no passages fdr flauH's through wal l � .  

In a very common way of constructing partition walls i l l  
this country, with lath a n d  plaster upon studs, t h e  whole 
building i s  a series of flues through which flame will rush 
the moment the plaster wall is crumbled by the heat. 

The French method of filling partitions is employed in other 
parts of Europe. Houses thus constructed a re almost as fi re
proof as if built o f  brick throughout. 

'IVe need not allud e here t.o the many patented devices, cal
culated to i ncrease security against fire, which have heen de
scribed in our columns, since they have thus been rend ered 
famili ar to our readers. The plain truth is that, with plenty 
of resources,  we have been building throughout the country 
in a manner disgraceful to a nation whose progress has been 
so rapid in other respects. Let the lessons we have received 
teach reform in this matter,. and

' 
the pecuniary damage sus

tained will be in great measure compemated for. 

- .. .  -
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIG£NCE. 

CONTIUllUTIONS TO O U H  J{NOWLED G E  O F  CAHllON. 
Berthelot states that the specimen of meteoric iron from 

Cranbourne , near Melbourne, Australia, contains, among 
other foreign constituents, fragments of pyrites and amor
phous carbon, which latter is generally called graphEe. The 
author concludes, from the behavior of this carbon to nitric 
acid,  or to a mixture of this acid and chlorate of potash, that 
it is identical with the so called graphite contained in cast 
i ron, but not with native graphite. All of the oxidation pro
d ucts of the meteoric carbon exhibit the same properties as 
the products of the oxidation of cast iron carbon , differing, 
however, from what can b e  obtained from graphite. He in
fers that the carbon of the Cranbourne meteorite was dis
solved in the fused mass of iron, and separated on rapid 

cooling. From th e coincident occurrence of pyrites, he con
cludes that the carbon comes from tho decomposition of bi
sulphide of carbon by the glowing iron , and not from car
bonic oxide. And he sustains this conclusion by acting, upon 
carbon thus prepare d ,  with nitric acid and chlorate of potash, 
and finding that it is  almost entirely dissolved, the same as 
the carbon from cast iron . l�rom theRe experiments, it ap
pears to follo w that the native graphite cannot have bpen 
originally separateu from iron, because it differs entirely 
from the carbon thus prepared. It is equally improbable 
that the natural graphite originated from anthracite or from 
the decomposition of organic substances, as the carbon thus 
produced does not yield graphitic acid . The author states 
that true graph ite can be obtained by acting upon bisulphide 
of carbo11 at a high heat. If his conclusions are correct, the 
carbon from cast iron is  not the same thing as graphite, and 
we must look to the decomposition of SOUle such compounds 
as the bisulphide of carbon, or possibly of cyanogen ,  if we 
wish to discover the probable origin of graphite. Berthelot 
some time since prepared the compound of carbon with hy
drogen, known as Marsh gas,  by passing a mixture of bi
sulphide of carbon and sulphuretted hydrogen over metallic 
copper contained in a porcelain tube heated to redness. '  It 
would be well for future investigators to employ the method 
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for the determination of carbon, df'scribed i n  the. October 
n umber of the American Chemist by Mr. Cairns, of  the Co
lumbia Coll e,�'e School of Mines, namely, by oxidizing direct
ly with chromic and sulphuric acids. 

A NEW CONSTANT BATTERY. 
Figuier recommends, for the construction of a constant 

battery, a sp�cial preparation of the carbon which will work 
with one liquid, namely, d ilnt e  snl phuric acid. The carbon 
pole is coated w ith a tbin lay er of poro (1s plati nulll or of sil
ver. '1'0 accomplish the fi rst 'opcrutioll, the carhon i s  b rushed 
over with a solution of chloride of platinum , dried and ex
posed to red heat. '1'0 coat with silvPf, the carhon is soaked 
in a solution of nitrate, then suspendeu in an atmosphere of 
hydrochl oric acid gas, and heated to free the chloride of sil
ver thus produced . This chloride is subsequently reduced 
by the hydrogen gas that is evolved. Carbon thm� prepared 
is  said to give a constant cllrrent in dilute aulphuric acid. 

CHE�!ICAL ACTION OF J,IG HT. 

M .  Morren advances, as the result of n umerous experi
ments, the following hypothesis : A ll chemical reactions oc
casioned by sunlight can be divided into two cbsses ; the first 
c�a�s, characte "isticaJly represented hy sulph uric acid, in
cludes those bodies which are ch iefl y  formed hy the heat 
rays ; the second class, represented by hydrochloric acid , in
eludes s uch compounds as arc produced hy the action of 
chemical rays. 'rhe research is an important one, as the ac
tion of heat i n  de � t;; Hlil1;llg «hemical reactions is not suflie-ient
ly understood. The practical appli cation of our knowledge 
of chemical rays to photography has led to a closer study of 
this branch of the subj pct ; by the same industry, applied to 
heat rays, we may arrive at heat pictures and other interest
ing applications of this department of physics. A good lllany 
hidden changes in chemical componnd s may possibly be 
traced to the action of the thermal rays of light. 

VEU ETABLE CE)IEX'l', 

A good vegetable celllent may be prepared by mixing gum 
arahic with nitrate of lime. The latter is  prepared by dis
solving an excess of marble in nitric acid,  and filtering. 
'I'he filtered solution will contain Ba',] per cent n itrate of 
lime, which may be dried by evaporation. For the Cem('llt,  
take two parts by weight of the nitrate of lime, twenty parts 
of pulverized gum arabic, and twenty-five parts of 

·
water. 

Tho mixture can be fmt her diluted to ad apt it to the uses to 
which it is to be applieu. In the manufacture of artificial 
stOll e , a cement of a s itnilar character has been found to 
serve a good purpose, Something of the kind is u s ed in th e 
Frear stono, but in the Beton- Coignet no additional hinding 
material is  found necessary. 

PRESEHVATION OF MEAT. 
By repeatedly imm ersing the meat in hydrochloric acid . 

subsequently drying, it is sufficiently cured to keep for a 
comiderable time. 'IVhen required for use, the acid must 
be neutralized by a little carhonate of soda,  hy which it wil l  
be salted.  T h e  strength of t h e  hydrochlotic acid m u s t  b e  
determined b y  experiment. 

PRESERVATION OF WOOD. 

Armand Muller has i nstituted some interesting ex peri
ments upon this interesting subj ect, and arrives at the COIl 
elusion that t h e  phosphate of baryta, forme,l by the mutual 
decomposition of phosphate of soda and chloride of barium 
in the pores of the wood . is one of the best presen"ative 
agents available to chemists. For the purposes of the ex
periment, Muller took twelve pieces of green oak wood , four 
inches long and Olle and a half in ches in diameter, which he 
b u ried for twelve months, after suitahle impregnation, in 
constantly moist earth, near a manure pit. One piece was 
left without any protection , for purposes of comparison. 

No. 1 ,  coated with tar, showed signs of mold and decay. 
No. 2,  impregnated with a mixture of light and heavy tar 

oils, containing three to four per cent of creosote, was only 
tolerably protected. 

No. 3 ,  with chloride of calcium, worthless. 
No. 4, with chl oride of barium, badly decayed, 
No. 5 ,  in a solution of borax, and afterwards in a solutioll 

of chloride of barium , was covered with mold and deeaying. 
No, 6 ,  Soak the wood five days in a seven per eent solution 

of phosphate of soda, and after drying, suspend in a thirteen 
per cent solution of chloride of barium for seven days. The 
author thinks that wood thus prepared will withstand the ac
tion of moisture better than with any other preparation. The 
chief obstacle to the use of such chemical s is  in their cost . 
He found the test piece of wood nearly as hard and un
changed as if it had not been buried at all . 

No. 7 was separately soaked in solutions of sul phate of 
iron and soluhle gl ass ; result, tolerable. 

No. 8. Soda , soap, and s ulphate of copper. 'rhe wood was 
pe rfectl y well preserved. 'Phis result suggests experimpnts 
upon shi ps' bottoms with such a mixture, as the poisonous 
eft�cts of the copper would kill the boring worm, while it pre

seryed the wood from decay. 
No. D.  Soda, soap , and hydrated chloride of aluminum 

(chloralum) ; wood tollJrably pre serve d, 
No. 10.  Chlorid e of zinc ; this is well known to be one of 

the best wood preservers. 
No. 1 1 .  Sulphate of copper, also well known. 
No. 12. Corrosive suhlimate ; same as the last. Mercury 

salts have long been used as antiseptics. 
No. la, without any preparation , was entirely rotted and 

usel ess. 
The best results appear to be attained whenever two anti

septic mineral salts mutually decompose each other in the 
pores of the wood , coagulate the albumen and exc lude the 
water ; and in searching for good wood-preserving material , 
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:his reaction �hould always be kept in view. Phosphate of 
soda and chloride of barium, alternately applied, appear to 
yield, upon the whole, the most satisfactory results. 

EXTRACTIOX OF OIL BY PETROLEU)L 

The extraction of oil from seeds,  by some volatile solvent 
instead of the usual hot or cold press,  is constantly,receiving 
more attentio n ,  partly because the yield of the extracted oil 
is found to he greater, and partly because the quality of the 
oil is  hetter, without any dimi nution in the value of the 
cake for fodder. The light oils of petroleum appear to have 
certain advantages over bisulphide of carbon for the prepar
ation of table and l ubri cating oils. In the treatmer::t of the 
cacao bean , as the theobromine is  n o t soluhle in petroleum, 
all of the butter is removed without dpstroying the aroma, 
and the broma remains in the residne. Petroleum can be ap
plied to the removal of fat from bones, and it leaveJ the 
bones perfectly clean and white, in which condition they 
are admirably adapted to knife hand�es, and take colors more 
readily. The oil and fat can at once be applied to the man
ufacture of soap or canules without furthpr purification, and 
the yield of glue is increased. Several patents have been 
taken out for contrivances for extracting oils by means of 
petroleum, napt lltha , and bisulphide of carbon ; but they do 
not appear to be well known, as the fat boiling nuisance 
still continues. It is � curious spect�cle to witness the 
wastefnl �lld disgusting methou, of recovl:ring fat, pursued 
in large cities, when a che�per and more economical way is 
at b and. So also in pressing l inseed, a large amount o t  oil 
rem�ins in the cake, which would be saved if the extraction 
were to be conuucted in a chemical way. \Ve again call the 
attention of inventors to this important subj ect . 

- - - . -

RECENT PATENT DECISIONS. 

In the matter of the applic�tion of Timothy F.  Taft for the 
ext,· r."i on of letters patent X o.  1 8,025 . for shears for cutting 
metal , granted him August 18, 1 8·)7.  

The decision first preparecl in this case was as follows : 
The invention sought to be extended consists of shears for cutting metal, 

�o constructed that the upper edge of the movable bl ade constitutes the in
cliIwd phmc o n  which the wheel travels,  while the wheel itself is compelle d 
i u its movement of transl a t i o n  to follow a horizontal direction by means o f  
a h o rizontal p l a n e  in the opposite sid e o f  its eircu:-�l fcrence,  and a supple
mentary wheel interposed between thelll . The h earing �urfaces o f  the two 
wheels ancI two planes are p l a in , and, to avoid slipping from want of propel' 
traction, the wheels and planes h ave severally cogged plates attaclle(i t l  
them which mutually i n t erlock. 

Affidavits h av e  b e e n  fi l e d  o f  three intelligent and apparcntly disinterested 
per�olls, as \ve l l  as the afti,l avit and statement of the patcntee, and they all 
agree ill  representing the machine i n  question as en abl ing a man t o  acco m 
plish o n e  third more work i n  a giv e n  time, a n d  as d o i n g  t h e  work better and 
with more ca,�,�, th:ln any other machine with which they arc acquainted. 

The examiner i n  this case reports : 
U After a cureful c�amination oi the npplicati on. it is believed that the in

venti o n  was n ew at the time the patent was granted ; that it is valuabl e , and 
i m portant to the publ ic i that the patentee has not been reasonably remunp
rated, and that :·.is fai l ure to b e  so rt.munerated has arisen from n o  fault o r  
neglect o n  his part. II  

From the examination ot this case, I am satisfied all the r equirements o f  
the law 11 1.1,ve been complied w i t h ,  as relates t o  extenSi o n ,  and accordingly 
the prayer o f  the petitioner is hereby granted.  

Sl!bse'luently this decision was rec�lleu, for reasons which 
appear below, and a new one rendered, as follows : 

LEGG ETT, Commissioner � 
Upon the hearing of this case, it appeared, upon the 

records of the Otlice, that the patentee, Timothy F. Taft, had 
uHsigned all his interest in and to said patent, including the e;rtenlfion, if gmnted, to one Lucius 'V. Bonu, by assignment , 
d�teu Noyember 22, 1867. 

I called the attention of the attorney to this matter, �nd 
informed him that the Office would not extend patents for the 
sole benefit of assignees, and could not, under the law. He 
then said that said assignment was given to Bond in the na
ture of a mortgage, to secure borrowed money, and that on 
June 1 3  last, Taft had settleu the matter, and on that dav 
the patent was reconveyed to Taft ; hut that he had negl ected 
to have the reassignment recorded. The attorney then took 
the reassignment from among his papers, and had it put 
upon recoru , and assured me that it was a bOWl fide (lOClllllcnt, 
and that the whole title was then in Taft, anu upon this 
assurance and belief the decision extend ing the patent was 
made. 

As soon as the decision was made, the attorney took from 
his pocket another assignment from Taft to Bond, also bear
ing -date J un e  la,  1871,  and fil ed the same for record, thereby 
falsifying the statement th�t the title in the extension was 
hl- Taft, and further showing the reeonyeyance to 'I'aft was a 
mere !lvtion to deceive the Commissioner of Patents. 

The recorus of the Office further �how, that on the 22d 
.J une, 1871 , Taft also aSRill·ned aJl hill right, title, �nd interest 
in the extension, to one Elizabeth H.  Taft. He comes to the 
Office for an e x t ension, ,u)d assures thfj Con] mi ssioner that he 
has, in his oWl). right, the entiw il}terest in the extension , 
while, in fact, the records of the Oliice show that, ill J une 
last .  he sold for a merely nomin al price to two distinct per_ 
son s, by two separate assignments, ",11 his interest i n  the ex
tension, i f  granted. 

In yiew Of these facts, the former action of the Omce 
granting extension in this case is  revokpd, and th" extension 
js refused. 

D.�-nD H. �onHTsON'R PA'fENT. 

In the m atter of the �pplication of Dv,vid H. Morri�on for 
letters patent for an im provement in iron bridges. 

CAHTTEU, Chief J ustice : 
In the case of the petition of D!!-yid II. Morrison for im

provement in iro)) bridges.  on appeal to this court from the 
decision of the Commissioner of PaWnts, the court have come 
to the concl usion to grant him a patent, The whole case is 
t.o be founu in one consideration outsiue of the opinion of 
th e Comm issioner of Patents ; or rather, is to be found insiue 
of it. 

" The applicant original l y  prese!lted four claims," say� the 
Commissioner, " and exception was tltken fo the first and 
fourth. The fourth was erased. and the first is now the only 
one in controversy. It reads as follows : ' '['he construction 
of the arc h or top chord of the bridge by the use of the i ron 
I beam, when arranged therein with its double flanges in 
vertical plane, substantially as described , for the purpose 
J3pecified.' This claim was rfj ectecl by tlw primary examiner 
npon references which the board of examiuers-in-chief do 110t 
think pertinent ; but they go on to declare, in effect, that, the 

$ tittdifit 
I beams hayin g h('(>n. used in IJriuge8 or otlier st.rnctnre� with 
dOll l , le  flanges in horizontal planes,  it did not i nvolve Illven
tion to arrange them with the !lang('s in vertical planes." 

'fhe Commissiouer proceeds : 
The applicant suggests certa.in advantages which will al'lSC from his new 

a rrangement, among others that I h c  frame'S and truss work can b e  more 
readily attached to the arch o r  t o p  chord, and especially by this al'rangc
men the tendency to latentl fleXUre is  l'C'sisted without the n ecessity of cross 
tilllhers, While the tendency to vertical flexure, llcing less considerabl e ,  is 
not increased. 

These advant.ages, I am of  o p i n i o l l ,  a re �uh�tnntial ,  e�lJ c e i n.lly th e Inttcl' ; 
and if the al lplkant was the fl l'�t to obtain thh; res u l t ,  th e impro v e m e n t  
might w e I l  be cOl l strued to h e  n o t  1'1)1" tnl'n ing an I bealll  u p o n  it:-; Hide.  but 
for the conHtructiou of the arch or t op chord o f  a bl'i clg"e, with lL hroad hori
zontal web t o  resh;t lateral flexure. This, if new, i s  useful, and I think 
p atentahle. It I!', h o wever, I l o t  r.C\"'-. 

The arch exhibited in th� withdrawn application o f  Penniman & �lcG l acklin 
shows a broad, horizontal well, which pOS�e8'.:e8 the ad vantage of applicant.'t'l 
beam, and difi'erR in nothillg from his,  except the fact that the upper flange!' 
o n  each side are wanting. The web and lower flanges, as represented. per
form the precise office o t  the Same part i n  appIIca.nt's . The upper fla.nges 
merely strengthen the whole structure, and this reference anticipatcs. the 
principle which is supposed to underlie the alleged inv,ention, and, as the idea 
itself is  old. re(luces it t o  a mere application of lui old device to an olcl 
purpose. 

�ow, the Office or the CommisAion er disposes of everything 
connected with this patent except one reference, and that iH 
the reference of l he rej ected appl ication of Penniman & 
McGlacklin. He say" that, inasmuch as the invention is 
anticipated in the one rderred to,  which was rej ected , it iH  
not new. 

Now, this  quest ion of iaentity, or of different,' .  i s  a q u es
tion of fact-a 'juest ion in meeha n ie,;-and onc to be deter
mined by inspection. 'l'hl'l"c is no otlwr way of reaching it .  
'1'he model of the rej ected patent has been before us,  and i t  
has been fully examined a n d  considered by us .  From such 
examination , which was � careful amI a thou ghtful one>, the 
court have come to the conclusion t hat it is not like the one 
for which a patent i s  now being sought , either in form or 
principle, or indeed in the mode of man ufactu ring. 'fhe only 
resemhlance between the two consists i n  the former heing 
made to perform , under a u i fierent arrangement,  the sam!' 
oflice that this arch is  made to perform. 

In the first plaee.  the reference made here is  a reference to 
� cast iron bri<lge-� bridge that coulu not he made of 
wrought iron . It is not an I beam i n  any sense, and coul'l 
not be torturea into one. It is not the weh of the I beam. 
Instead of the web between the flanges on either si,le, it is 
an open ch�mber, with l inks con necting it.  It is not uniform 
in its size. The principle of that arch is a broad base at either 
bearing with a view of preventing lateral flexure, with a 
gradual withdrawal of the base until yon arrive at the center 
of the arch. So that this support . the support of the vertical 
position of the arch . iA designed to be maintained by this 
gradual spreading out of the arch to its  base. Here the arch 
is  uniform, and does not depend on such contrivance for i t"  
support. 

Again, that is a n  arch, made in the form in which it b 
made , that could not be forged out of wronght iron. No 
machinery could make it ; at least, the roll ing p ro"es�, by 
which wrought iron is reduced to shape in the I bea.m , ·ould 
not be applied to it. It is not in the power of lJ J e chan lcA to 
roll out wrought iron in a uiverging or eX]Januing form ; awl 
grooves and dies of the roller nlUst necessarily he uniform . 
Neither in the material, the form, the conception of the arch , 
nor the design of its peculiarities, is it iuentica l with the con
trivance in the application before us.  

And that disposes of the whole case,  for the Office 'ml ight
ens us that, in eyery other particular, this application is 
worthy of a patent ; and in this Ihrticu lar the COlllmissioner, 
although a very able man, an experienced patent lawyer, anil 
a sharp, quick observer, must have come to this  conclusion 
without looking at the reference that hronght him to  it. 

'I'he decision of the Commissi oner is reverseu, and a patent 
ordered to issue. 

- - - -

A T a l k i n g  lU a e h i n e .  

The old talking m�chine of Faber is again on exhi bition at 
Philadelphia, and is thus described i n  the Post of that city : 

Previous to an experimental illustration of the wonderful 
powers of the machine, Dr. J .  Solis Cohn delivered an ex
haustive lecture upon the anatomy of the vocal organs anu 
the formation of sound, the structure of the machine, and con· 
cluded with an historical sk etch of the invention . 

It w�s originated about thirty ye�rs ago by the uncle of 
Professor Faber, and exhihited at the time in that city. The 
present Professor Faber improved it wonuerfully, although 
it took a great while to arrive at the present perfection . 
Seven ye�rs were necessary to arrive �t the production of the 
sound of the letter " e ." The exhibition last night consisted 
of the pronunciation of all the letters of the alphabet anu 
element�ry sounds of our language. Ph rases of six anu 
eight words in length were spoken in the English . "French , 
and German languages. The voice is a shrill, monotonous, 
and unnatural one, but in the maj ority of instances startling
ly correct. It was operated by a German lady, who does not 
unuerstand a word of English, and prouuces the sounds sim
ply through phonetic translation. 

The happy pronunci�tion of a woru or phrase was received 
by the audience with applause. If there is, in our estimation, 
any sound that is slurred in the sl ightest, it  is the sound of 
the letter " i." It must be remembered th�t the basis of speech 
of this machine is the sound system of the Oerman language, 
and that �1l the English worus �re spoken with a G ernHLll 
�ccent. The m achine is constructed as follo ws : 

The machine consists of a gilued table, highly ornamented 
beneath which appens a bellows and a l ever to put it in mo 
tion. Upon the top a liff3less face, with clammy eyes . 
stares on you, and hehinu it is arranged a mass of wires , 
Iltrings, delicate wooden levers, rubber tubes, and pipes, 
which make ll-P the speaking apparatus, By a compression 
of the bellows, the air is forced through � narrow apprtlJ.re 
into an iron windpipe, and thence into �n artifj.cial glottis, 
from which it passes through � vent representing the hum�n 
month, with movable j a ws and rubber tongue. 'fhere are 
fourteen levers, which gives each a distinct utterance , �nd 
when moveu in concert they produce the sound of �ny ue
sired syl lable. A separate lever causes a peal of laughter, 
which would be natural enough except for a slightly grating 
noise. 

A re tbe A n d e s  Sinking ? 

It is a singular fact that almost every successi vo measure
ment of the Equatori�l Andes gives a reduced altitude . 

Thus : 
Quito, accoruing to 

Pichinclm 

crater " 

Anti sana hacienda " 

La Condamine (1 74.3) i s  O /iDG 
Humboldt (1803) " !J,;)70 
Boussing�ult (1831) " 0,.)67 
Bureau ues longs. ( '!) " 0,540 
Prof. Orton (1 8lii)  " !l .520 
Rei ss and Stiibcl (18,0) " !J ,:�t"jO 
La COl1uaminc ( 1 74:i) " l :;,GOIi 
Humboldt (1 80:l) " 11),922 
Prof. Orton (18G7) " It),82"7 
Heiss and StUbel (1871) " 1 ;),70-1 
Moreno & Wisse (18M) " la ,600 

Prof. Orton (1867) " la,aOO 
Heiss and Stiibel (1870) " 1 3,175 
Humboldt (1808) " 1 3,465 
Boussing�ult (18;)1) " l S,:JiW 
Prof. Orton (1867) " l il,aOO 

feet. 

This show:; an apparent subsidence of Quito of 246 feet in 
125 ye�rs, anu of Pichincha, 218 feet. Its crater has appa
rently subs ided 42.) feet in the past twenty-s ix  ye�rs. Anti
sana has subsided lli,) feet i ll s ixty-four ypars. 

- .- . -
Til e BN'c n t  DIs I' O V C l·Y in tlte ,\.,·(.tic R e g i o ll s .  

A fortnig-ht sincl', wo informed our rC'auers that the lon g'  
cherished idea of the existence of an open HC�  sn rroulHl in g 
the North Pole hau been verified by the German explorers . 
The travelers Puyor and \Veyprecht have reached this re
gion, in accoruance with the suggestion of Captain Bent , by 
pursuing the course of the Gulf Stream, the warm cnrrpnt 
of which, he supposed , would lead to the gate of the frozen 
regions. 

The scient ific worlu will look eagerly for detaileu acconnis 
of this prodigious event in the history of the physical steely 
of our globe. In the meantimE', Captain Hall, in the Polll/'i8, 
is pursuing the invest igation through another ch�nnel , anu , 
by our last �PCOllllts ,  was progressi n g  rapiuly towards hiH ob
j ect 

..,'PECIA L  NO T.E,.- 1'h,i8 column i8 des/oncd TOr the general inte'J'e8t and in· 

stl'uction of our rearler,�., not fOI' [frat W tf} !l8 replies to qlu8ti()n.� Of a pnre!y 
bUSines8 or per'slJnal nature. We will P7lbl'8h such inquiries, hOlrn'er' 
when vaid for as aUIJe}'tL flement8 (Lt 1 '()() u ZllI,e, antler the head of , . EU8r:ne,'18 

and P£1','1onal, " 

tiLL reference to back numher8 mUi?t be bu volume and '[Ja(le. 

J. H. P., of �. Y .-There have been stories ahout the late 
shifting of the G ulf S t r e n m ,  hut HO such stories have b e e n  authenticated. 

E. V. N.,  of Ohio.-General George B. McClellan .  ;)48 Broad
way, N ew Yor1..:, is  the Ch aIrman of the :New York State C ommission o n  
Erie Canal Navigatio n .  

HEATING S URFACE OF BOILEHS.-A. H. G .  c a n  apply the 
rules for m e asnring cyl i n drical snrfaces ( which the SCTEXTIFIC A :mwlcAX 
h as recently gh'cn with sllch gonp- rons pro!hsion) to) hid  O 'Yn p ar t i c n l a r  
c a s e .  A slight k n o w l edge o f  a r i t h m e t i c  only is r cqni re d. -D . B.,  of � .  Y .  

FISH I N  LDI ESTO�E VVA'l'ER.-Trout thrive well in l ime
stone water, and if A. B. wishes to stock h i s  pond a n d  k e e p  the fish in 

good con ditioll , h e  i !-\  fo rtunate i n  having a never fail i n g  stream such as 
he rIescribes. The hrook trout. will not do well llnl�ss the water b e  c o n ·  
stantl y runnin g . -D. B . •  o f N. Y .  

SILUIPOOING TIm HAm.-H . L .  J. will find,  if he will  break 
an eg:,r into his hall', and shampoo his head with i t , j ust b efore going i n t o  
the b a t h  tub, that it  will deanse h is s c a l p  b e t t e r  than any sham p o o  m i x 
t u r e  th�"\t is s o l d .  I have used eggs flll' washing the l l a i r  f o r  fifteen ye ars . 
F. S. C . , of .M a1is. 

FIREPHOOF PAPER-In answer to C. G. A., query No. 2 .  �ov . 
4, newspapers can he rendered fircproof hy dipping in (Ul nted 25" B. so l u 
ble gl ass , by first neutralizing tIle alkali oy diluted 111 llriat.ie achl of 10" 
B ,  while h o t ,  and drying by the atmosphere. Fire cannot tllcn destroy 
the toxture o f  the p aper. C .  G. A. may b e  su re of success with a l itLle 
eare. -J. \V. F . , of N. Y. 

FIREPROOF CLOTH .-In answer to C. G. �� . ,  query Xo. a, �oy. 
J,  t ents, awnings, canvas, etc. , can b e  made fireproof ns well as water
proof by t h e  carefnl application o f soluble glass . First dilute i t  wHh 
bailing water to 25" D. by hydrometer, hefore thoroughly d ry,  ; 111mer8e in 
a solution of sulphate of alumina (alum cake) nnd sulphate of c o p p er 
(blu e  vitrio l )  consisting of o n e part of each to t e n  pa.rt s of ,vater. Tho 
fa.bric c a n llot b e  impa.il 'eJ by slowly drying by atmosphere. -J . \V. F. , of 
N . Y. 

SOLUBLE GLAss .-In answer to 'V. J., query No. (i, No. 4 :  
The article you purchased i n  S:l.n Francisco was the SIlicate of 8odf\. o r  ,l i 
quid quartz, o n l y  used by soap boilers for chea.pening a n d  hardening 
their grease. The right article is soluhle glas::; (water glass or liquid. 
sile x ) ,  of a 8iru llY e o nsh;tcney 00<' B. ) ,  o f  clear, transparent straw color, 
use� expr.essly for cements, stone, ete. - J. w ...  F . ,  oL�'L Y. 

CLEANING BRASs.-I saw i n  the last number of the SC IE:;N-
1'IFIC A)IERICAY several methods for clcau illg brass. I have seen nO 
smoother, brighter brasses t h a n  those on 01.11' locomotives,  and they arc 
cleaned thus : Rub first with a picce of dirty cotton wa�te,  and polish with 
clean waste and soot from the fUrnaGo door. 'Ye URe hitum inous coal. 
For t.lw dirt,y waste, n s e  t.hat tir:-;t uRed to wipe the (lnst and o i l  from the 
engille.  If U. N. K .  will try t.hi::!, h e (' an have brig-h L  smooth hras�cs at 
Sllltlll cost. All cllH'ry and such suhst:lnccs set'ate-It the hl'as�ps al l lI dc 
stray t.he h ard,smooth �mrfacc which is the very t h i ng required t.o b c m a i n  4 

tained.-\Y. G. , of \Y . Va . 

DRYING Romr FOR CLOTIIES.-J. J. ,  page 28.2, No. 18, cur
rent volume, cnn easily and chcnply improve his drying' room as follows � 
If there is  an unused chimney fiue in the room, cut a n  o p e ning into i t. !  of 
the fun size o f  tile flue, about Q ne foo t  hi,gIl from the fi o l , r .  �f there i3 no 
chiIllQ.ey, 111a1.::e a draft fl u iJ o f  wood, tin, o r  s t o v e p i p e ,  the larger the h d ·  
ter, a n d  t h c  higber t h e  better,  b u t  l e t  t h e  opell ing h e  l o w  dow n i n  t lI e  
room. At or n e iU' t h e  lcvel o f  t. l I e  fioor,  introduce t h e  fresh all', by any 
con"venient openiug s-q.tli c i c l I tl y  l al'g'e to s u p p l y  the dra.t't pipe fully. TI�lS 
i s  preferably 1)la(:. c ( l  ncar the h e a t i n g  pipe.  Thc lower d o w n  the he ater is 
p l a c e d ,  and the cold air i s  allrI1 l t t e d ,  the better. The f,·esh air1  being 
wnplled, has all increased eap:tci t.r fur llloi:5ture ; it  rises t o  the ccilinjl', i s  
d�ffl1sed t h e r e ,  and fo rces d o w n  the coolcl' parti c l e s  o f  air  in the room , 
cQoling itsel f and 13 cil1,:£ forced clo w n  in tnrn, a n d  escaping, laden with 
u10istqrc, through tIle d l' �\n p i pe,  as may be e asily l' c e n  by holding th e 
i1 ame of a (',alldl e at the opening. It j � ;], commo n error to 111 al..:e tlw o p e n 
ing of the escape fl u l' ,  n c a r  the ol ' il ing, wl!ciWyer v e l lti l ati o n  is i n t. Clvlr.d 
t o  get rid of either carh o n i c  acid g ; l S  or l l loL,;ture ; hut i n  this case the  h o t  
ail' travels i n  a (lire t:t  c u r r e n t ,  ese-aping hefol'e half its work i ' :,  d o n e ,  and 
out of tlIa direct c u r r c n t ,  scarcely d O i n g  a n y  w o r k  at al l. -- J .  H. , 0 1' 0 .  
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PCMPING \VATI£U FOIt Lmw DIl'TANCE � .-M . H .  P. asks,  For Best G alvanized Iron Cornice :Machines i n  the Gnited �utdt$. 

through your journal of October 28th, information about the mode of con· States, for both straight and circular work, addrcEs Cahin (;arr &, Co.,  26 
ducting water from his well, l-:l5 tect from his house. A suction pump will Merwin St. , Cleveland, Ohio. [ We present herewith a 8eries Of inqUtries embrac�ng a 'Dariety of topic.s of 
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Chemist . Laboratory, Nawark St. , between J ackson and Harrison St. -feet horizontally, although in his particular case it will not op erate, be

cause he ha� 1-15 feet horizontal and 20 feet perpendicular. which makes 
over 34 feet. There will be great difficulty experienced in exhausting 
the air out of a long pipe ; the bC8t war is to have your packing boxes very 
tight and charge yuur pump. For u. long llOrizontal pipe for pumps, 
wood will not give lUuch sati8faction. Lead is best and cheapest. Query 
No. 7, in same paper, in reference to air pump, interests me. I would like 
to hear from somebody about it. -)1. 'V. Q. , of )10.  

FLOATING OF SOLID IN MOLTEN IRON.-In answer to the 
query of S. H .  'V. , concerning the cause of sol id fioating on molten 
iron, permit me to suggest that the probable cause is not the attraction of 
cohesion in the latter, as has been suggested ; although this might prevent 
it from becoming immersed, b ut when once immersed it is evident that it 
would not cause it to rise to the surface. Hence, there cun b e  but one 
c ause, namely, the solid must be  less dense than the molten-an apparent 
exception to the laws of expansion and contraction by hea� and cold, but 
no real exception. Another force is evidently brought Into pIny. which 
masks the regular action of the heat, and there cun be  little question that 
the play of crystalline forces interferes with the result ; since, in all 
liquids which crystallize when they congeal, as ,Yater, bismuth, iron, etc. , 
as they approach solidification, there is a rearrangement of th e molecnles 
with enlarged interc;paces and consequent expansion.-C .  E. S. , of-. 

P. O. Box 17'2, Hobokcll , K. J.  1 .-CALCINATION OF CHALK.-Will some of your readers 
One " Scot t's \Vheel Moulding Machi ne," saves $5,000 yearly obligc l1 Havana correspondent with a descrip t ion of the process of calcinl1 

in patterns-wheels absolutely perfect. EngraYing sent free. Hamilton tio11, pulverization, and sifting of sulphate of lime, (chalk) and also give tL 
E. Towle, 176 Broadway, New York. description of the apparatns used ? Arc the kilns reverberatory furnace 

Portable Farm Engines, new , and beautiful dpsign, mounted 
on Springs. Compact, light, and efficient. Seud for descriptive circular ' 
Mansfield Machine W orks, Mansfield, Ohio . 

For the best 15 inch Eng. Lathes, Bench Lathes, or Friction 
Pulleys, addr-ess J ohn R. Abbe, P.  O. Box. 345, Providence, R. 1.  

75 horse power Engi ne and Boiler, complete, for sale cheap. 
H. H. NorriS, near 'Vest Street Bridge, Paterson, N. J. 

Kelley's Chemical Metall ic  Paints, $1, $ 1 '00, $2 per gallon' 

or open air constructiolls ? What would the appliances, for turning- out two 
or three hundred barrels of chalk a day, cost ?-S. G. 

2.-PUEVEXTION OF RusT.-What can I coat my smoke 
stack with to prevent its rnsting ? I haye used red led.d and 011, but it did 
but little good. -L. X. W. 

3.-CASE HARDENING.-Will some kind reader favor me 
with the process, in dctail, for case hardening finished set screws, nub;, etc 
Is there any way of hardening a large lot of the above at one timc. by a bath. 
solntion, or  any other mode available in sueh a case ?-E. N. G. 

mixed ready for use. Semi for cards of colors, &c. , 116 Meiden Lane,N . Y. 4.-FILTER IN CISTERN.-\Vhat i s  the best method of COl 
For sale : A Geome trical Lathe for heavy square, round or structing a filter to a cistcrn ? What porous material is best to be uscd as a 

oval engine turning and combination wave line ,york. A. Schaefcr, 82 For- bottom to such a :fllter, that is, to support the charcoal, gravel and Band :' 
syth Strcet, N. Y. R. B. M . 

I want the address of every cabinet maker and every painter 
in the ,yorld. J. Henry Symonds, P. O. Box 57, Boston, Mass. 

5 .-MITER 01<' HOPPER.-Will some one give me a brief 
yet scientific, rule for laying out the miter of a hopper ?-N. B.  B. 

6.-SETTING SAw.-Can some one tell me how to file and How TO CLEAN SUELLs.-Make lye by boiling strong ashes, \Vanted-a sober, industrious man, who i s  fully competent to 
allOW it to settle j pour the lye over the shells, and boil them six or seven take charge of a sash, blind, and door factory. Address Wm. B. Houghton set a small circular saw, so as to ' cut very smoothly, and be used equally 
hours, or longer if they are large ; then soak aud wash often in fresh wa- &:; Son, Little Falls, N. Y. well for splitting and cross-cut sawin� ?-J. H. M. 
ter. -E. E. S. , of-.  

FUENCH POLISH.-Let \V. B. \V. take of ordinary shellac 
two ounces. bruise it as fine as :flour, put it into a pint of spirits of wine in 
a bottle, and shake it continually until dissolved. It will take a good 
half hour to dIssolve it. Then atrain it, and if too thick, add more �pirits 
of wine. Do not usc too mnch raw linseed oil, as i t  causes th,:, polish to be 
8potted with whit�,  especudly when finishing- ofr the work. Thc spirit 
should not be too strong, lest it should crack, and not too weak, lest the 
work should not be good. -Po K. , of X. Y. 

INCRUSTATIOX IN BOILEH�.-E. L. F .  asks how he can pre
vent incrustation in his boilers. The only etl'�ctual remedy is to blow ont 
frequently. I blow out once a week at least t.en per cent of the water in 
the boilers . It. should be done while the water is at rest, that is, before 

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters. J.C.Hilton ,66W.Lake st. Chicago 

To Boiler Makers-Water Gauges sold cheaper by us than 
any other House in the Country. Holland & Cody, No. 8 Gold st . •  N. Y. 

Baxter's Adj ustable Wrenches fit peculiar corners where no 
other will work. All first class mechanics need one. Baxter Wrench 
Co. , 18 Park Place, New York. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. 

7.-CANKER IN THE l\IouTH.-I would like to enquire if 
any of your correspondents can tell me how to eUl'e canker in  the mouth 
I have trIed alum, borax, goldthread, tannin. sulphate of copper, nitrate 0 
Silver, colts' foot, carbolic aCId and homreopathic doses of hydrasti8 cana 
den8i8; but none of these do any good. I am willing to try anything that i 
recommended in g-ood faith. For six weeks I used no drink excepting a 
decoction of red clover tops, but all to no purpose. -F. S. C .  

8.-PREVENTION OF FER:lIENTATION.-Will some one tel 
Address Portable Bath Co . •  Sag Harbor, N. Y. Send for Circular. me how to keep new cider from fermenting, without doctoring it with chemIC 

als of any kind ? Can I do it by keeping it at a temperature nearly down to 
Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall ,  Ohio. the freczing paint ? And should it be barrelled tight from the air ?-F. S. C 
\Ve will remove and prevent Scal e in any Steam Boiler, or 9.-ExPANSION OF BELT.-A. and B. have got into a dis 

starting 111 the feed water. Our boilers were badly incrusted. 'Ye loos- make no charge. Geo . W. Lord, 107 Girard avc. , Philadelphia, Pu. pute. A. says a belt iK tig-hter in wet weather than in dry j B. says it i 
ened thc scale with chisels and kerosene oil, an'l. after running them a Builder's Scaffold-Patent for Sale-For further particulars, tighter in dry weathcr. Will some one please say which is right ?-G. W. F 
year as above, they. came out as clea.n and bright as could be. -So H. , of address Redick & Kunkle, Butler, O. 
N . Y .  

10.-BRAZING FOR STEEL.-\Vhat i s  the strongest and bes 

::;PONGY PLATIN1: :lL-T . M. can make platinum sponge by 
For Steam Fire Engines,  address R. J .  Gould . Newark , N .  J. 

the following process : Dissolve platinum,by the aid of heat,in a mixture of The Oil used on all the Machinery at the A. I .  Fair i s  from 

steel brazing, and what flux is used ?-)J. B. H. 

l1 .-PREVENTION OF SCALE IN BOILEH.-\Vhat is the bes 
artiCle used to keep steam boilers from scaling ? I have tried a. great muny 
things, but to no effect. The water used is mostly from a well in a lime 
stone rock . My boiler is tubular, for a ten horse engine. It has scaled con 
siderably alrcady. Any information in regard to this matter will be thank 
fully received. Is tannate of so(la a good article for the purpose ? If so, 
how much should be used at a time, and how often ?-C. 1'1. 

three parts nitric and 11 ve parts llluriatic acid,avoiding gl'cat excess of acid . 
To this solution add a strong solution of muriate of amlllonia ; collect the 
resulting preCipitate 011 a ftlter,and when nearly dry,form i t  into a lllass of 
the shape desired for the sponge. Heat this to whiteness on charcoal, 
with the blowpipe or otherwise, and the platinum remains in the spongy 
litate. Its characteristic propcrties may be  restored, when lost, by simply 
heating it to redness. -C. , L. R .  S. , of I> .  C . 

SCALE IN BOILEHs.-Let E. L. F. get some cow or ox feet, 
1ust as they are cut oft' in the slaughter house, pnt them, III a wire net fine 
enough to detain the small boncs from getting into the blow- oft' pipe. into 
boiler. He should use five feet to a six horse bOiler, and he will have 110 
further trouble with scale in his boilers. If  he hllS glass gages, he  will 
find that they will not make the water foam. I havc used them for up
wards of ten years in plain, Cornish, and ll1ultitubular hoilcrs_ According 
to the quality of water, he will have to replace them eycry two or threc 
months. He can clean a boiler in about half an honr after he gets it once 
clcan.-I. A. , of Pa. 

PREVENTING GRANULATION OF SUGAR-In answer to Query 
No. 5, in SCIENTIFIC A:lIE RICAX, Nov. 4th, I h aye to say that confection
ers add a little crellm of tart [>.l· to tIle sugar to prevent granulation.
I. I .  H.  of Ky. 

DESTRUCTION OF 'l'REEs.-Take rain water as much as neces
sary to kill a given number of t.rees j and use as lUuch sulphate of iron in 
it as the water WIll di�solye when hot. -A . K . •  of Pa. 

Exalnl.les f'ol' t h e  L adies. 
:\lr8 .  M .  L. Sloper, CottOIHvood Falls (formerly of Leavenworth) ,  earned, 

in  dr..}ssmaking, with :l 'V ;�eeler & Wilson Machine, i n  6.lX months, $13,3-10 : 

in 1866 she earned $4,250 ; in Decemher, 1867, $435. The maehinc has been con
stantly employcd Hlnce 18tH without a cent for repaIrs . 

lUothers DD(l Nurses.-Burnett's Kallisto11 is admirable 1'01' the �em,;i· 
tive skin of infants . 

ana 
The Clta1'oe fm· ln.sel'tion under thi8 heart i8 One Dollar a Line. If Ute .J.Vottcefj 

exceed Four Lines. One DoRal' and a Half per Line will be charged. 

Chard & Howe, 13.1 Maiden Lane, New York. .Ask them how it works. 

\Valrus Leather, for Polishing Steel, : Brass, and Plated 
\Yare. Greene, Tweed & Co. , 18 Park Place, New York . 

Kelley's Pat.Petroleum Linseed Oil,50c. gal . ,116 M aiden Lane· 

Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale, snitable for engravers and 
iancy turners' use. Address Stephens & Co. , Riverton, Conn. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss &; Williams, successors 
to Mays & BliSS, 118 to 122 Plymuuth St. , Brooklyn.  Send for Catalogue. 

The best lubricating 0;1 i n  the world is "" inter pressed Sperm. 
Sold in bottles, cans, and barrels, by Wm . F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine, or Sorgo, i n  10 hours 
F Sage. Cromwell, Conn. 

Best Oak Tanned Leather and Vulcanized Rubber Belting. 
Greene, Tweed & Co. , 18 Park Place, Kew.York. 

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-hors€ 
Enginc and Boiler, with two Hydraulic Cotl on Presses, each capable ot 
pres�mg 35 0ales an hour. Machlnery first class. Price extremely low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. New Y o rk. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
a lld conveying material by iron cable. W.D ,Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N. Y. 
Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 

Hliss, 4 to 8 'Vater st., ol!posite Fulton li'erry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c. , use the 

Pumps 01 Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement . 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress Umon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph. etc. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pnmping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin
ery, for sale 01' rent . See advertisement. Andrew's Patent, inside pa,!{e. 

I mproved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of 
this paper has one of them. Selling In all parts of the country, Canada . 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H.  

Blake's Belt Studs. The cheapest and best fastening for 

12.-PREVENTING INCRU STATION IN BOILER.-I notice in 
a late number of SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAX, an article rccommending the use 0 
tannate of soda to prevent incrustation in bOilers, etc. Can any one tell mc 
the quantity required per  horse power, and where the  article can be ob 
tained ?-S. P. 

13.-CE)IENT FOIt A�mER.-Will some on e please give me 
a rcceipt for a cement to mend amber ?-J. R. 

14.-BRONZING ORNAMENTS.-\Vhat i s  the s implest method 
for re-bronzing ornaments ?-J. R. 

15.-FINISHING CROSS HEADS AND PINs.- Will some of 
your correspondents give me information of a m achIne for, or any good 
method of, dreSSing off and finishing cross head pins or wrist pins, the cross 
head and pin being cast in one piece, similar to locomotive cross heads 
The pin, when done, must be true and square, and, in fact, superior to hand 
work. I want to finish a good range of fl.b:es, say for from 5 to 50 horse power 
engincs. -W. 

1 6.-BLASTING UNDER WATER.-I haye some 6,000 yards 
of rock to remove under twelve feet of water j average depth of rock to b 
taken out, about two fcet. Can any one, who has had practical experienc 
in removing rock under water, inform me if  dualin would act cffectually in 
Buch a situation ; am1 what would the probable cost per yard be ?-F . A. 'Y . 

17.-WEAR OF VALVE SEAT.-Why- does a valvf1 H!'at wear 
concave where a valve travcls ovcr the whole 8cat every semi-revolution 
of the eccentric ?-1V. C. 

18.-INCItEASlNG PowElt.-Having a rather l imited �tealU 
power, to drivc a thirty inch circular saw. 1 wish to bc infc1'1llcd hy some 
reader of tlle SCIEN1'IFIC A:lIERlCAN if it will increase the power of the saw 
to attach a fly wheel, say thirty-six inches diameter, with 3. narrow round 
rim, weighing about seventy-1ive pounds, to the saw shaft, on the opposite 
end fro111 the saw. -E. K. 

19.-DYE Imm1 POKE BERRIEs.-Can any one of your 
Rubber and Leather Belting. Greene, Tweed & Co. , 1 8  Park Place, N, Y. readers tell mc how to make the coloring of poke berries (phytolac£a decan-

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad-
(/" ia) permancnt enough for carpeting ?-E . E .  S. 

Buainess i n  Boston wanted by an energetic young man with cap- 20.-PREVENTION OF RusT.-Can any of vour readers i 
ltal and first class references, Address F. Carltoll, P. O. Box 12G8, Boston. j ustable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific J n-

American, July 21 and Nov. 20, 1869. 61 Nassau st . •  New York. form rr e by what means rust can be  prevented on screwed iron articles ? I 
T
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on application. Greenleaf Machine 'Yorks, IndianapoliS, Ind. the rust ?-I . K. F. Inventors of Saw Filing :Machines, pIcas!' send circulars to Peck's Patent Drop Press. 

Post O:ftice Box No. 78, Salem, Sew Jersey . 
For circulars address the 801 e 

Wanted, in good order, the following second hand machinery : 
One Drill Press, with at least two drill spindles-one Hand Milling Machine 

�one Power Lathe , for light turning. Address E. R . D . ,  Box 119, New tmrgh, 
N. Y . ,  with fnll description and price . 

The best and cheapest Self Oilers are manufactured by Hol
land & Cody, 8 Goh1 Street, New 10rI( .  Send for price list . 

Hafner's Patent Eureka Coil Spring for Mill Spindles, is the 
only Spring constructed on scientific and the rotary principle . M ill
furnishers. mill wrights, and mUlers, send for cir(,ulars and satisfy your· 
selves. Sample spring- sent on trial to reliable parties .  John A. H:tfncr. 
Santa Fe. Ill. 

Land sufficient for the purposes of any good manufacturing 
business, and most admirably located on the Poughkeepsie & Eastern 
R' -R. ,  with plenty of water for steam purposes at hand, and only fifteen 
minutes' walk from the center of the city, will be given to any parties who 
who meet the views or the owner. Address P. O. Box 53!, Po'keepsie, N. Y. 

Tested Machinery Oils-Kelley's Patent Sperm Oil, $1 gallon ; 
Engine Oil, 75 cts. ; Filtered Rock Lnbribating OB, 75 cts. Send for cer
tificates. 116 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

Use Soluble Glass for fireproofing Wooden Pavements, Shan
ties , R. R. Bridges-also as common hardening Mortar and Cements. makes 
most dnrable Stove and Foundry Putty, Iron C ement. Apply to L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar street. New York. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin
ery, mechaniCS, or  manufacturers' supplies, see :Manufacturing News of 
United States in Boston Commercial Bulletin. T erms $4. 00 n year 

manufacturers. Milo. Peck & Co . .  New Haven. Ct. 

Deelined. 
Communications upon the following 8ubjects have been received and exam! ned 

by the Editor, but thei'l' publication is respec�fully declined: 

BOILER EXPLOSIOXS.-J . F. K.-R. A. W .  
Is THE BItAIN TIlE ORIGIN OF 'l'IIOUGIIT, I(TC:I-B . H. 
NAl\IES OF PLACES.-C . 1 .  
N ARROW GAG E HAILWAY8.-D. O .  
PAINE'S ELECTRO-MOl'OH.-J. E. S .  
PROLONGING LIFE .-. 
PUBLIC SUPPLY OF POWEu.-F. G. \V. 
ANSWEHS TO COmtRSPONDE�TS -A. F. C.-D. D.-E.
G. E. D.-G. H.-G. J.-H. H. J.-J. B.  Jr.-.J . H.-�L-M. 
M .  H .  J . -� .  B .  C.-N. D.-S. B .  F.-S . S.-T. A. R.-T. C.
W. P . M .  
QUERIEs.-E. B.-G. C.-G. P.-T . B .-S.  L. J. 

Inventions Patented In Engla nd b y  Ameri ca n  ...  
From October 11  to October 23, 1871. inclUSIve. 

[Compiled from the CommIssioners of .Patents' .) ouru ->.l 1 
AUGERS, ETC. -J. Swan, Ncw Haven, Conn. 
BATTERY. -L. Bastet, H. Seligmar., Tarrytown, N. Y. 
CO'L"PLING. -W. Washburn , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
INKSTAND, ETC .-S . U. C atliu, Cleveland, Ohio. 
LIQUID METER. -T . A. Curtis, Springfield, Ma" . 
LOOM.-J.  Short. New York city. 
PENCIL, ETC.-J. Reckendorfer, New York city. 
PURIFIER.-E. Duffee, Haverhill, Mass . 
STEAM PUMP, ETC. -W . E. Prall, Washingt.on, D. C. 

21 .-WHI'l'EWASH �'OR OUT DOOR USE.-I want a wash , 
white or nearly 80, for lime stucco, outSide, that will not crack, peel, or  
wash off, and will make the  walls impervious to water.-'V. T. S.  

22.-PURH'YING KEROSENE O IL.-Is there any method, by 
which kerosene 01 1 ,  which has been used for removing whale oi l  and greuse 
from difterent articles. and is very black and dirty from the foreign element.s 
hcld in solution, may be redeemed for illuminating purposes, either by filter
ing, or other proces'; :' We daily destroy many gallons in this usc, which, if 
it could be reclaimed, waul d b e  a great saving. Soda and potash for clean
ing are not as preferahle to us as kerosene. Benzine is too dangerous ; and 
therefore if some of yonr readers will " POHt" ns, we �hall feel indehted for 
the favor. -X. L. & Co. 

23.-FoRM OF P UNCH FOR CUTTING METALs.-What i s  the 
best punch to nsc in punching machines, for punching metals, l ike boiler 
plate ? Should the punch be  straight, or taper, and it' made to taper, which 
way ?-A. M .  S . 

24.-BLACK COLOR ON BUASS WOHK.-Will some one o f  
the  many readers of the  SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN inform me how the  black 
color on brass work, for optical instruments, is produccd ?-C. D. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

S'rnAW C'LTTER. -David H. Mumma, Harrisbul'gh, P.t • •  administrator of 
J acob H. Mumma, decea.Eied, has petitioned for an extension of the a.bove 
p �ltent. Day of hearing, January 10, 18i2. 

CARPET ,BEATIKG MACHI'NE.-Joseph Harris, J r . ,  BOStOIl ,  Mass. , and Dan· 
iel Holmes, New York City, have petitioned for an extension of the above 
patent. Day of hearing, February 7, 1872. 

FLASKS FOR CASTING WUEELs.-Frederick Nishwitz, Belvidere, N.J. , haB 
petitIOned for an extenSIon of thf'; aho, f' patent. Day of hearing, .Tan . 7, lS7:? 
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[T,tdrr thi8 11 eadtnQ 'loe 8h.all pUbli8h weekly notes of some Qf the more 'f)rom ' 

nent hOU11-', a w l  forel(J1L 'Datents. 

IhrnUELLA.S AXD PAr.A�OI.;s. -The ribs and hrn.c£'s of parasols and nmbl'cl
J as arc j oint.ed with halls. playing in suitable soeket�. The sleeve is perfo 
ratpel anfl provided with enlargements to eonstitnte sockets for the  ha11 
j oints. The slide is made in a similar manner, and combined with a movable 
ring to confine the balls in the enlargement, the combination being made in 
a peculiar manner. The ribs are provi , led with double winged spherical 
clasps to receive the balls on the ends of the braces. This construction 
greatly facilitates the removal of the ribs and braces, anll gives free play at 
the j oints . Walter 'Yatson of Fayetteville, N. C. , is the inventor. 

STOP COCK.-This is the invention of Hermann }Iuller, of Vienna, Austria, 
aSSignor to Francis Telbinger, of the same place . The patent is granted on 
five distinct claims, and the nature of the invention forbids anything more 
than a mere general ontline in this place .  The valve:ol arc conical, and are 
opened and closed by a system of worm gearing, actuated by a hand wheel 
a dial being employed to indicate the extent to which the yalve is opened. 
The valve is a two part Yah'c, consisting of twO truncated cones, which are 
simultaneously actuated by a right and left threaded screw ofuntform pitch 

SELF OPERATISG G.-\.TE .-This inyention is a combination of bell cranks , 
cranks and rods, anel also a combination..of hinges and guidcs in connection 
with the bell cranks, cranks and rods, to facilitate the opening and closing of 
arm gates, so that, either of the cranks being depressed by the wheel of an 
apPl'oaehing carriage, the gate will be slid up on its hingE'S, and, being there
by unlatched and canted, will automatically swing open and so remain until 
a corresponding crank on the other side is depressed, which reverses the 
operation and closes the gate. "\Villiam H. PhillIPS, of Staunton, Ind. , is the 
inventor. 

VALVES FOR STEA)[BOAT ENGINER . -Andrew �I. Halley, of Sioux City, 
lowa.-A steam supply pipe and exhaust pipe, combined with a chamber, 
communicate with the steam cylinder. An open cnded tube is made mov
able through the chamber, one end of which may he lowered upon a seat, to 
constitute it ,alve to prevent the e scape of steam from the steam cylinder to 
the exhaust pipe, or raised to open the exhaust. A circular valve is suspend
ed from a rod and made to fit the lower end of the movable tube .  When 
the tubular valve is raised to open the exhaust, the circular valve is also 
elevated. 'Vhcn the hollow valve is lowered to close the exhaust, the circu
lar valve is also lowered to permit the entrance of steam to the cylinder, 
the tubuJar valve reaching its seat first in the latter operation, and being· 
closed hy the cylindrical valve before raiSing in exhausting. By the proper 
adjustment of parts, the steam may be cut oft· at any part of the stroke, and 
the exhaust closure controlled. By the use of this Simple valve thc exhaust 
chamber iR done away with, as are als:) other parts necessary to the opera· 
tion of other valves, while, in pOint of economy, we see no reaSOn why exccl· 
I pnt results should not be obtained. 

VO}IBI�En BURGLAR AXD FIRE ALARM.-Louis Giebrich , of Ottumwa, 
Iowa. - This invention relates to a new apparatus for sounding an alarm in 
('aRe fire breaks out in any part of a building within which it is set up. The 
apparatus may also be connected with a burglar alarm, if desired. The in
vention consists in a new arrangement of alarm setting j also, in a novel 
alarm discharging apparatus, as well as in further combinations and novel 
arrangements oi'parts, whereby, whenever, in any part of the building, fire 
breaks ont, a fuse will.be sneedily ignited, and will rapidly burn toward a 
case, where it reaches powder, causing the same to explode and to separate 
the parts of a cylinder, and also a cord, releasing one of several levers 
which swings a shaft to disengage a cord, swing a lever, rotate a shaft , 
vibrate bells, and also discharge a cannOll. Thorough alarm is thus hnme� 
diately sounded. 

CLOTH STRIP BRISTLEs.-Arthur P. Peyroux, New Orleans, La.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish impr.:rved cloth strip bristles, deSigned 
for use in repairing all kinds of cotton gins that can be repaired wIth strip 
bristles. The cloth strip bristles are made of two bands or strips of linen or 
cotton lmckram, or other suitable cloth. The strips of cloth are about three 
quarters of an inch Wide, and about thirty inches long. The; strips are fur
nished or trimmed with boars' bristles of various qualities and prices, and 
are covered or coated with a gum or paste mn.de of water, good cabinet glue, 
Spanish whiting, and marble dust or powder, and heated to the required 
consi"1tency. The bristles are then spread over the strips, by hand, with a 
tool or implement. The cloth strip bristles thus prepared are placed under 
a screw or other press, to make them of equal and uniform thickness, and to 
last en the strips and bristles well together. The cloth strip bristles thus 
prepared are not affected by water, moisture, dampness, or heat, and will 
remain sound and perfect under long continued use. 

STOP VALvE.-Fred. D .  Livingston, Norwich, Conn.-The inventor pro
poses to arrange the dividing plate within the shell with two parts parallel 
with each other, one on each of two opposite sides of the axis of the connec
tions, and as far apart as the diameter of the said connection, or thereabout , 
and to make a valve seat in each with their axes coinciding with the opening 
through the shell for applying th� valves, the lower seat being the smallest, 
and the upper one large enough to pass the valve for the lower one through 
it. For these two Aeats he makes a double valve fitting both and connected 
by a tube, having an internal screw thread, in which a screw threaded stem 
works to raise and lower the valves, the said stem passing through a screw 
plug and down to an adjnstable step in tbe lower side of the shell. on which 
it rests. The plug has a valve seat at the lower side surrounding the hole for 
the stem, and the latter has a conical valve fitting"' it,· and held up against it 
by a screw, to be used for preventing the rp·scape of steam instead of the 
packing commonly used. The valves are prey en ted from turning with the 
stem by the friction of a pin rising up into a hole in the plug. By the 
employment of the two plates and the two valves, a freer passage within the 
shell is given than can be done by the ordinary arrangement. :.Thie improved 
valve is well adapted for connecting to a governor for use as a_throttle valve 
tor regulating the speed of an engine. 

GAS REGULATOR.-John Keeling, N ew York city.-The object of this in· 
vention is to furnish an improved means for regulating or equalizing the 
IH'essure of illuminating gas in the pipes through which it is conducted to 
dwellings. It consists in the combination of an automatical1y variable coun· 
terpoise with the bell of a gas governor, with which the service pipe is Con· 
nected. The counterpoise is formed of two vessels partly filJed with water , 
provided with air cocks, and connected by a :flexible tube, through which 
the water may :flow from one to the other according as the bell rises and 
falls. The use of a water counterpoise is Idescribed in a patent granted to 
the same inventor in England, in  December, 1864. No cocks were, however, 
provided for passage of air from and into each vessel. Hence that invention 
was so far inoperative as to be practically useless, the flow of water from one 
vessel to the other being merely the almost inappreciable quantity necessary 
to fill wh:ltever space might be formed by compreSSion and expansion of the 
s ir in the vessels respectively. In this invention one of the vessels is con· 
nected with the same walking beam as the gasometer bell, and the other with 
the spindle of a dial hand or index. There being a spring connected witll 
said spindle, the support of the counterpoise will yield to suit the varying 
changes in the amount of water in the respective vessels. 

BURGLAR ALARM.-Robert William Nowbery, New York citr.-This in· 
vention relates to the application of a detonating cracker to d00l's and win· 
dows, drawers, and other movable deVices, for the purpose of serving as a 
burglar alarm. The detonating cracker consists of a cartridge and two 
strips which overlap each other within the cartridge and extend from the 
ends thereof. The explosive matter is placed within the cartridge between  
o r  otherwise in contact with the overlapPll1g strips, so that when the strips 
are pulled they will, by ii'iction, cause the firing of the charge and consequent 
explosion. A shield is fastened against the back of the cartridge. Its object 
is to protect the paint of the door, window, or other article to which the 
alarm is applied, and prevent its being defaced or injnred by the explosion. 
The strips and cartridge should be made of incombustible material, so that 
the shreds, after explosion, will not set any thing on fire, burn holes into car. 
pets, or do other damage to property. The ends of the strips are, by tacks, 
pins, or gum, tastened in place, so that the opening, by unauthorized per
ons, of a door. window t lid, or drawer, will canse the explosion and alarm. 

�dtutifi' 
ROTARY ENGINE.-John W. Barriger, of Omaha, Neb.-""c cannot vcr

bally describe this engine further thnn to sa.\- that it helonga to that e1t1f'� 
in which a rotary cylinder, provided with adj ustable sliding pbtons, is ar
ranged in a cylindrical case, the pistons being controlled in their position 
and motion by cam grooves, four ports for the admission of steam heing em
ployed. There Ilrc pp,culiariticfI of constrnction which afC novel. and which 
arc rovcrcd by the following claim� : first, a Cam provided with abutments 
and combined with the rotating cylinder, sliding pi8ton�, and with heads 
which have the cam groove� and four pairs of ports j second, sliding pis
tons provided with proj ecting tenons and with shallow steam grooves. 

ApPARATUS FOR EXIllnrTI�G C.tTIns, El'c. -Isaac M. Miller, of Huntsville, 
Ala.-This is an improvement in card cases anci apparatus for presenting 
the cards, contained in a case before a glass for being exhibited,and moving 
them away again. It consists in a pair of endless belts, arranged to run to· 
gether from the uuder or discharging side of a cylinder to the upper or reo 
ceiving side, and to receive the cards between them from the cylinder and 
convey them to the space above j the cylinder, in connection with which 
said belts are used, being arranged in front of a concavo-convex glass front 
and, with snitable operating gear, to C3lUH;> the cards to pass in succession 
before the glass. 

WATER GRATE FOR STEA)[ BOILERg.-ThollU1A Stone, of Carhondale, 111 . 
This invention relates to a mode of eon�trueting water grates for steam 
boilers and arranging and connecting them with the boiler, whereby the 
steam generating or fire surface is greatly increased and:the grate rendered 
durable. The force pump is attacheu to onc end of the mud pipe, so that the 
feed water is forced up through each of the grate bars through a pipe illto 
the boiler_ A stop cock cuts ofr communication bet.ween the gratc and 
the bOiler whenever it lTIa:lt he necessary to do so j as, for instance, when 
it may be desired to discharge the water containccl in the grate and retain 
the water in the boiler. It is deSigned to make the grate bars of wroug-ht 
iron, bent to the required curvc. The water grate bar j oined in this man· 
ner will not be injured by expansion and contraction or the effect of heat 
and cold. The bars, being always supplied with water, are kept so cool that 
clinkers will not aclhEre to them, and as they fUrnish a large increase of fire 
surface, the power of the hoilcr is correspondingly increased and fuel ecolI· 
omized. 
"\VRE�CII.-Thonutd D. McBride, of Philadclphia, Pa.-This is an improvcd 

wrench, so constructed that it may be adjusted in different pm�itions to 
adapt it for turning' nuts or bolts in ditIerent positions or in any position. 
Upon one side of thc hea.i of thc wrench are formed j aws to grasp the nut 
or bolt head. The opposite end or part of the head is made rcctangular in 
form, and has holes formed in it to receive the end of the handle. One hole 
is formed in the end of the head in line with the j aws. Another hole is 
formed in the side of the head, at right angles with the plane of the j aws and 
in the same plane. The handle is made with a set or bend near one end, so 
that it may be used as a straight or S-handle, as may be desired. The holes 
for the reception of the handle nrc madc slIghtlr tapering, as nre also the 
ends of the handle, so that it may be tapped firmly into said holes. The 
head nnd handle are designed to be both cast �o as to require no fitting, 
thus enabling the wrench to be made at small expense. This eon�truction 
enables the wrench to be easily and conveniently adjusted to take hold of 
the nut or bolt head, whatever may be its position. 

CULTIVATOR.-Julius W. Hatcher, of Bethesda. Tenn.-This invention. re
lates to an improvement, in the class of cotton cultivating machines in 
which a vibrating blade is employed to thin or cut out the cottun in the 
row at suittlblc intervals of space. The imDrovement consists in the ar
rangement of a rotatlng cain wheel of suitable construction ,  vibrating cut
ter, and directly connected parts, whereby, it is claimed, a lighter, cheap
er, and more easily managed machine i3 produced than those heretofore 
known or used. 
WIlEELBARROw.-John Gehr, Clear Spring, l\Id.-Tl1is invention relates to 

a wheelbarrow, in which thc axle of the wheel is mounted in goosenecks at
tached to the front end of the barrow and proj ecting upwards therefrom, 
thus enabling a large wh�el to be employed with a low barrow j also to the 
combination of the axle with the barrow by means ot springs and guard!:!. 

ApPA.RATUS FOR REEFING SAILs.-John E. Worthman, Mohile, Ala .-Th:!'! 
invention has for its obj ect to enable either square or fore and aft sails tu 
be reefed singly, doubly, or to any required extent., through the medium of 
apparatus operated from the deck by m cans of halliards, without requiring 
a single man to go aloft or to lay out upon a boom, and without necessitat
ing the heaVing- to of the vessel or the changing of her course in any re
spect. 
EGG CARRIER .-Christopher :Tennant, Dublin, Md.-This invention re

lates to a box closely filled with superimposed plates of cork or other 
woody or otherwise constituted substance, the Same having parallel rows 
of holes made transversely through them to receive eggs standing on end 
in hollows, which In any one plate are directly over the holes of the plate 
next beneath it, and the holes of any one plate are directly aboye the ho l 
lows of the plate next b eneath it. 

BEER OR SPIRIT PACKAGE REVESUE ST .. ,uIP PnOTECTOR . -Hohert M. 
Smith, Baltimore, Md. -This is a eontrlvance for the protcction of revenue 
stamps upon bcer or spirit pacl.;:ages again�t injury hy the gnawing of ani
mals or exposure to the weather, while at the same time it allows them to 
be readily inspected. 

LUBRICATING CAR WUEELs .-Cyrus Smith, of II' win's Station, Pn.-This 
invention relates to improvements for llubricating the axles of coal cars 
and all other vehicles whose wheels turn loose on their axles, and has for 
its obj ect to provide for It proper lubrication of the hubs and retention of 
the oil, and to prevent liust and dirt from entering the hub and wearing
the axle. Three oil cnps, provided with the oil ves8els, perforatcd plates 
or pieces, covers, and screws, are applied to the sides of tlle wheel hub, and 
fI. combination of an adjustable wedgc shaped clevis anet screw. with a 
lead ring and collar, is used to close the back of the huh, and take up the 
wear of the packing . 

ApP.\RA.TUS FOR LIGHTIYG G.\S B�r Er .. ECTRICITY .-John Vansant, of San 
FranciSCO, Ca1 .-This invention comprises a. combinatio a ,  with a single 
fi..=:ed coi! , of two tubll 1!l.r magnets, one fixed and the other movable, as set 
forth ; also a combination o f  two :magnet8 with a single helix ; also a cap 
made larger in cross section than the empty space arounfl and withh it, 
for effecting an increased motion and pressure or the mercury which is 
u..:ed to prevent escape of gas. Radiating eoils of bad heat conducting 
wire, supported by pins on an insulating pipe, are used ; also an insulated 
spring, connected with one:'end of the helix wire, and so arranged as to ef. 
fect a ground connection when required. the whole being intended to fur 
nish a simple means of' lighting gas by electriCity. 

BALING PRESS.-,Justin D. Towner and General .J. Harris, of Murfl'ees 
borough, Tenn.-This improvement in presseg for hay, cotton, and the like . 
conSists in a novel arrangement of a capstan. rope, and pulleys for work· 
ing the follower by horse power, the said arrangement, it is claimed, being 
very Simple and cheap. To effect this a combination, with the press case and 
follower, of ropes, pulleys, and a capstan is used, and also a combination, 
with the follower, of the ropes, pulleys, a roller, and a hand crank, arranged 
in a peculiar manner relatively to the press case and the horse power ap
paratus. 

SALVE FOR THE CURE OF RHEUlIATISlI .-Joseph Mickel, of East Birming. 
ham. Pa.-This is a compound for the treatment of' rheumatism composed 
of various vegetable and animal ingredients of recognized efficacy in the 
treatment:of this tormenting and dangerous comp laint. 

IMPROVED GATE.-"\Villiam A. Penney, Morrisville, Wake Co. , N. C . , pat· 
ented November 7th, 1871 .-This invention relates to a gate having a groove 
in the under side of its upper rail into which extends a vertical pin, spring
ing from an arm extending from one gate post, which pin guides the gate as 
it:runs backward or�forward : the gate being provided with an apparatus for 
automatically turning it, when half opened, to a position at right angles 
with that which it occupies when closed, and for fastening it in this position. 
A novel device is also provided for locking the gate when closed. 

PLow.-Thomas Cuming, Jr. , of Brookhaven, Mississippi.-This inven
tion con.sists in a combination with the mold board and landside of a turn
plow, and of an ndlustible share arranged between them. 

DnYER.-Alfred 'V . . J.  Mason, of New Orleans, Louisiana.-This inven· 
tion conElists of separate heating or drying.chambers ,vith two endless belts 
of ,yirc gauze or othc ropen substance, through whieh the air can circulate 
freely, passing through said chamhers to carry the snhstancc to be dried 
between them j the said bclts being arranged one above anot.her to receiyc 
the said Rubstanccs hetween thcm . Streams of eolct 01' ht'ated air (or gas\'s 
for hlt'aching) are forced into ca('.h cham her, whlch haF\ i t s  own separatf' 
discharge pipe, so that the aqucous vapor expelled from the w<'t. Ruh· 
�tan('.es in the first chamberH will not enter thmw through whieh t.hE':Y paf'� 
dnring the latter part of tIle operation. The air is delivered upon tht' bt'ItFl 
from contrary directions to get the best effects, and graduated in tempC'ra
ture according to the nature of the case, and the helts are moved fa80t or 
slo't\-", as required. The said improved apparatus is applicable for drying 
damp or wet cotton, wool, cloths, and other substances. 

ROTARY STEAl! VALYE AND C"GT OFF.-Hugh Wright, of Warren, Ohio.
The obj ect o f  this invention i s  to furnish a simple and eonvellient yalve 
movement for steam engines, with a cut off, which shall vary the quantity 
of steam admitted to the cylinder, according to the amount of work which 
the engine hUR to do j and it consi�ts in connecting the "alYe apparatus and 
steam chamber with the head of the cylinder and operating the valyes in a 
peculiar manner, which cannot be explained in snch a notice as this. 

GATE.-Robert .J. Wood, of Haneock, Michigan.-This invention rplates 
to improvements i n  apparutuR for opening and clo�ing gates, to be set in 
motion by persons in a carriage or on horseback 011 approachi'1g the gate to 
pnss through ; ana it consists in a circular plnte or track mounted on a pivot 
nnder the gate for tilting, for 1 iftil�g the gatc when either closed or open , 
and causing it to Rwing by rolling down the said track, on which it rests by a 
friction roller, and apparatus for tilting said plate_ 
ALCOHOL STILL.-Anders:-m Booze ,  Buchanan , Botetourt Co. , Va. , Pat · 

ented Novemher 7th, 1871.-This inventi0n relates to a cap for a still, sahl 
cap receiving the vapor from the steamed mash in the still, and conducting 
Fmch yapor through a coil of pipe wherein it is condensed and from which it 
flows in the condition of singling--8 to the low wine room j said cap also 
receiving throngh n pump singlings from the low wine room , anu vapor · 
iZing them by mcans of the heat of the afol"cs .11cl co i l ,  which vapor is dill
charged through a separate pipe in the form of' alcohol, the residuum or 
feint:; from the heated Ringl ings being drawn off from the cap through a 
tube at its lower end. 
YVOOD PLAXIXG �IACIIIsE. -Xewton C. Freck and Solomon Strock, of 

Millersburg, Pennsylvania.-This invention consists in the application to 
planing machines of feed rollers, edging tools, and guiders adapted for feed· 
ing and working- two or more hoards, side by side, simultaneously, planing 
them on the side and both edges. The feed rollers are provided with two or 
more fluted sections between thc cylindrical parts, according to whether 
two or more boards are to be planed at once ; and it has one center cutter 
head, and two others, for dreSSing the edges when two boards are to be run 
fit once. If three are to be run, there will be four of these cutters ; but only 
three are used for two boards at once. In this case the center head will be 
non- adjustable, and a guide, as wide as said head, WIll be arranged with i t  
for the two hoards to be pressed up to by spring' guides or rollers at their 
outer edges, and the outer heads will be adjustable toward and from said 
center head,as the widt.h of the boards varies . If four cutter heads are to be 
used, three of them will be adjustable, or two may be non- adjustable, as 
preferred_ A screw rod is employed fur adjus�ing the outer cutter heads, 
the connections of it with them or the bearings in which they run being of 
any approved arrangement. By preference the center head will carry the 
.� p·ooving tools when the stuff is being dressed for flooring, and the outer 
ones will have the tonguing tools. 
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involved and the number Of vieW8. 

Full information as to price Of drawings in each ca.ge, may be had by 

addressina 

MUNN & CO •• 

Patent �ollcltor8. 3.,. Park Row. New V o r l< . 

120,iiG4.-CLEANING WASTE.-H. M. Baker. Brooklyn , N. Y. 
1 20,5G5.-PISTON PACKING.-G. F. Blake, Boston , MaR�. 
120,5(j(i .-'fmlGs.-J. Bradbury, Berlin, Conn. 
1 20,5G7.-ToNGs.-J. Bradbury, Berlin, Conn.  
120,5G8.-CASTER.-J. Bradbury, Herlin, Conn. 
1 20,569.-BmD CAGE HOOK.-J . Bradbury, Berlin . Conn. 
1 20,570.-CLoTHEs HOLDER.-W. Z. Brown, Decatur, 1 I 1 .  
120,ii71 .-FENDER.-G . Buchanan, Washington , Pa.  
120,572.-P LOW.-L. Chapman, Collinsville, Conn . 
120,573.-GATE.-D. Creighton, Vacaville, Cal. 
120.574.-'l'ORPEDO.-J. C. Dickey, Titusville, Pa. 
120,575.-BoTTLK-L. P. Dodge, New York city. 
120,577.-BoLT FOR SAFES.-J. Farrel,  New York city. 
120,ii78.-LETTER Box.-J. A. Farrington, Brooklyn, "N. Y. 
120.579.-CmIPOSI'l'ION.-\V. A. Fischer, Allegheny City . Pa 
1 20,580.-HINGE.-R. B. Fouzer, Butler, Pa. 
120,581 .-PLOW 'VnEEL.-H. Galentine, Greece, N. Y. 
120,;j82.-GRAIN SEPARATOIt.-C. 8. Hall, Hochester, N. Y. 
120,58cl.-SusPENDER.-M. Harris, New York city. 
120,5S4.-SusPENDER, ETC.-M. Harris,  New York city. 
120,585.-DuYER, ETC.-J. Hirons, Buchanan. Mich. 

. 

120,ii8G.-PISTON.-O. S. Howard, Bangor, Me. 
120,587.-BED BOTTml.-C. Johnson, Chicago, Ill. 
1 20,588.-MACHINE G UN.-G. O. Kinne, Hartford, Conn. 
120,589.-PLANER.-H. A. Lep.  Worcester, Mass.  
120,590.-GAs ApPARATUS.-G. Lowden, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,591 .-FLUTING MACHINE.-J. \V. Madden, Buffalo. N. Y. 
12U ,592.-HAILWAY SWITC I l.-E. Mercier, Springfield, Mass. 
120,593.-LATHE.-J . E. Miller, Birmingham, Pa. 
120,594.-DoVETAIL MACHINE.-O. J .  Penne l! ,  G. Zimmer , 

'Villiamsport, Pa. 
120,595 .-INsEcT TRAP.-C. E. Penny, Fort \Vayne , Ind. 
120,596.-ExTRACTING OILS.-G . G. Percival, Vv aterville, Me. 
120,597.-Am COMPRESSER .-W. E. Pral l ,  Washington, D. C. 
1 20,598.- W AGON.-T. H.  Prushaw, Fredonia, N. Y .  
1 20,599.-BED.-J. H. Sherman ,  Galesburg, lll. 
1 20,(jOO.-NEcK 'f IE.-E. Side, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,601 .-BHEASTPIN. D.O.Stanley,South Attleborough,Mas s .  
120,602.-HARVESTEIt.-O. \Vebster, M urray, N.Y. 
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1 20,G03.-BR.\KE.-A . \'\'ellslullidt, Albany, X. Y.  
120,(l04.-DESK , ETC.-A. 'Yibbert, Milwau kee, 'V is.  
1 20 ,fi05 .-CmIPosITIOX.-H . J\: . W i l son,  BarhOluTille,  Ky.  
120,GOO.-TANN lxn H TDEs .-II . p .  'Yilson,  Xew York city. 
120,IlOi.-HAXDLE.-F . .  \ l� ip ,  Xorth '\l cU rl'gor, Iowa. 
1 ;20,tiOS.-AncH.-F. Alsip, Xorth '\reG reg-or, Iown. 
120,t iO�.-H EG I STEH .-cL P. "H k i n soll , Y ermollt , Ill . 
:l20 ,(i tO .- Con'LIXG .-A . A .  Atwatcr ,  Tr tl l llansblll'g, X. Y. 
1 20 ,fi1 1 .-ExG IXE.-T . ..  heling,  H och(';;ter, Eng. 
120,6 1 2 .-pllESlI.-G . H .  A y l worth.  Brighton.  I I . 
120 6 li3 .-YAI'O H B r:uxER.-S. D. Bald win , Chieago, Ill .  
1 2 0:6 1 4.-SEWIXG M ACIIIXE.-.\ .  an<l  X. Barth, St.  Louis,  Mo.  
120,G15 .-CAHDIXG CYJ.IXDER .-H. Beun ett ,\Yaterbury ,Conn.  
12t).0 1 6.-B l:sTLE.-1. '.v . Birrl �e�-(' , Birmiughmn ,  Conn .  
120,(j1 7.-HAT BODY.-p. V. , Y o  Bi shop . lIIorrbtown, N .  J .  
120,6 1 8 .-TOOL.-L.C.Butch, Lancaster, A .  F:fhoma, Piqua,O. 
1 20,(i19 .-CHAIN LOCK -L. F.  Calm , l\ e w  York city. 
120,020.-BAsKET.-H. Carpen ter,  'Yilliamslmrg, N.  Y. 
1 20,621 .-ScALE.-B.E.Chassaing, Buenos Ayres, Argent. Rep. 
120,022.-:MoTIOX.-J . J .  Chenal, Gen issiat, France. 
120 ,023.-CHAIN .-G . 'V . Clampitt , A ttleborough, Mass. 
1 20 (i24.-B EE HIVE.-'Y . R. Cl a r k ,  Piqua, Ohio. 
1 20 ;n2i).-CARTR IDGE.-J. W. Cochran, Kew York city. 
120,62G .-HAY TEDDER.-J. K. Collins,  Hartford, Vt . 
120,(j27.-VAPOR Bl:RN ER.-J. Cook , New York city. 
120,(i2S.-S0LE,. ETC.-I, . Gilt': , St .  Hyacinthe,  Canada. 
120,029.-VEXTILATOR.-'Y. Dale, Xcw York -city. 
120 ,030.-CAHTR mfl E. C.F .&J .E.de Dartein ,Stras 10urg ,France. 
120,031 .-CmIPOl:X D.-G . '\1 . Denison, Essex , Conn .  
120,G3·2.-S EAT.-F. 'Yo Dickerman ,  X e w  York city. 
120,Gil:3.-SAW.-W . L. Earing. Oswego, N. Y. 
120,(i34.-B.-I-ND.-J . ):'j. Everitt, C. H. Avery, Oshkosh, Wis. 
1 2 0,Gi:l(i.-\YASHIXG M ACIIIXE.-J. Fox , Farmersville, Iowa. 
1 20,037.-F r:NNEL .-B . French, Rochester, N.  Y. 
120,(j3S.-SI'AHK AIlHE8TEH ,ETC.-G . H . Griggs,\Yorcester,Ms. 
120,Gi30 . -P Al'EIt FOLDEU .-P.. R. Gubbins, 'froy, N .  Y. 
120 .(l-IO.-COCl'L ING.-J . Hale, Somerville ,  l\1a�s 
120,G4 1 .-'YHENcH.-1. ):'j. Hamilton, Hamilton.  Ohio. 
120,642.-Cl:TTING LEA'l'HEH .-L.D.Hawkins,Stoneham ,Mass. 
120,(i4J.-COHN PLANTEH.-A . H earst, Peoria , I l l .  
120,644.-BuGGy.-J . C.  Hil sabeck ,  l\IontoYallo, Mo. 
120,tl45 .-CARIUAGE.-C. Holt, J ersey Cit.y, N. J .  
120,046.-pRI:l>TING PREss.-B. Huber, W illiamsburg, N .  Y .  
1 20,G4·7.-DASH BOAn D.-A. B.  Hurd, Painted Post, N. Y .  
12S,04S.-'fREADLE B IlACE.-G. H .  Hurd,  Memphis, Tenn. 
120,ti49.-l�OUN pLANTER.-B.I ngcbl'igtson ,Call1bridge,Wis .  
120,030.-CAT BALL.-T. H .  Joyce, X e w  York city. 
1 20,G;j 1 .-BATTEHY.-E. J .  Leland, -W o r cester, Mass.  
120,052.-TwINE CUTTEH .-C. C. Lewis, Gainesyille,  Ala. 
1 20,653.-011. CAN.-D. D. Mackay, Whitestone, N. Y.,  C. 

Butler I New York c!n". 

jcirutific 
120 ,731 .-Sn uTTLE.-G. A. Fairfield, Hart ford, Conn. 
120,7il2.-CUL'l'IYATOIt. J .  Faning, F. Legler, Burlington,Iowa. 
l20,733.-G R ATE.-A. C.  Fleteher, Xew York city. 
120,7:34.-BED8TEAD.-F. G. Ford , Philad e l phia,  Pa. 
120,7i3i).-PnOl'CLSION.-S. P .  Gard , N"ew O r l ean s ,  Ln. 
120,'7i3ti .-\\'III<;�;J.BARJ(OW.":"',J . <:Jell;" Cll'ar Spring, 111<1 . 
120,737.-::tl o n T I �E.-D. l •. G i l )h" , "'orce �ter, "!a�H.  
1 2 0 , i3S.-STOYE LID . - B .  C.  ( l rav(' � ,  Barnesy i l l p ,  Ohio. 

120,730.-HAT B I.()CK . - "- . C. ( hiswol,l , Xcwark ,  X . •  J .  
120 ,740.-I-I AT BLOCK.-G. n :.l y d e n ,  Xewark . X. J .  
120 ,741 .-CnEESl<J Box.-J. J .  iI('cox , LYo n s ,  N. Y .  
120, '<42 .-PI.ANTER.-H. G. Hobso n .  Hou l k a , lI:! iss . 
120;i4i3 .-Locl{,-E. D. Hodgson , London, Englaad . 
120,744.-CmcUIT Cr.osEu.-=-E. I-lol me�, Brook lyn,  X .  Y . ,  H .  

C. Roome, ,Jersey C i t y ,  N . •  J .  
120,745 .-FANNI NG �l ILI • .  -c'. A. Hut chins,  Syranlse,  Iowa. 
1 20,746.-COUl'L ING.-L. Ihe" k ,  K ickal'oo, Ill. 
120,747.-LAlIIP GLOBE.-G . M .  Irwin, Birmingham, Pa. 
1 20,74S.-PITCHEH Top.-G . M. Irwin , Birmingham, Pa. 
120,749.-HEAD BLocK.-W. S. Jenks, Port Huron , Mich. 
120,7.iO.-BATTERy.-J . Kidder, New York city.  
120,751 .-pAINT.-B. F. King, Annapolis ,  }Id .  
120,7.32 .-Snow CASE.-\V. H. Grove, Phila . ,  P a .  
120 .75il.-·HAILWAY CIIAIH .-J.  Lidderd , M anchester, Eng. 
120 ,i54.-IcE HotI8 E.-C . Liebmann. Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
120,755.-CAGE.-0. Lindemann, X c w  York, N .  Y. 
120 .7;)6.-DRYEU.-H . _J .  Lock wood , \Vaynt' , Pa.  
120,75i.-CARRIAGE.-H. Lutz,  New York city. 
1 2 ( ) .i5S. -vVAGON.-D. Mater, J r. ,  Bellmore , Ind. 
1 2 0,i30 .- 'l'AnLE.-L. Menzer. U-ondrich,  Mieh. 
120,7GO.-'I'AllLE.-L. M enzer, Goodrich. �lich. 
120,7til .-'YA'fEH.HA)I.-F. Miller, Pitt sburgh , Pa. 
120,7G2.-HING E.-J . .  Miller,  Watkins ,  X.  Y. 
120,7G3.-FEHUULE.-D. l\Ioore , Brooklyn . N .  Y.  
120,iG4.-FoRGE, ETC.-J . H. Morri s ,  Honston, T e x .  
120,7G5 .-P APEIt COLLAU, ETC.-\V.F.Moseley , BI'ooklyn , N. Y.  
1 20,j6G.-HIYE.-A. Mutersbangh, Lewinsvi l l e ,  Va. 
120 ,767.-PIBTON.-'V. Newcomb, Baltimore, Md. 
120,7GS.-BuOILER.-J . C. Nobles, Ilion, X. Y. 
1 20,7G9.-UTENSIL.-J . C. Nobl es,  Il ion , X. Y. 
1 2 0,7iO.-GA'l'E.-W. A. Penney, Morri svill e,  N. C. 
1 2 0 ,771 .-SULPIIATE O F  BARYTA.-J .  Philip, Hamburg, Ger. 
120,772.-CIIAIN, ETC.-I. L .  Pulvermacher, London, Eng. 
120,773.-SAW F ILER.-J . A. Han, Bethlehe m ,  Pa. 
120,774.-CUTLERY.-I-I. T.  Heeyes,  Beaver Falls, Pa. 
120,775.-DIGGER,-H. B .  Robbins,  Adrian ,  Mich. 
120;77G.-CoMPouND.-E. A .  L.  Roberts, Titu sville , Pa .  
120,77i.-HARVESTER.-S. M. Hosebrooks, Hoosick Falls,  N.Y.  
120,778.-WINDlIIILI • .  -A. D. Hnddock , Berlin,  Wis.  
120,77!l .-CHECK HEIN.  ETC.-J . Schofield, \Vorcester, Mass. 
120,7S0.-CHAIll .-L. F. Schwenkel , New York city. 
1 20,7S l .-STHAW CUTTER.-H. Sells, Vienna,  Canada. 
120,782.-BRAIDING MACIIINE.-E. l:iizer, \Vestfield, Mass. 
120 ,7S3.-CAsTEu .-H . A.  Skinner.  \Vorcester, Mass . 
120,784.-STONE CRUSHER.-A. H .

-
Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

120,78;3 .-DRYEH.-G . C. Smith ,C. H.  Dietri ch, :\Iiddleville,Mich. 
120,7S6.-PUOTECTOR.-R. M. Smith , Baltimore , Md. 
120,7S7.-CUUTAIN FIXTURE.- W .  H. Smith , Seaforth, Can . 
120,78S.-FIRE AR:lI.-W. S. Smoot , Ilion , N. Y .  
120,780.-CULTIVATOH.-S. Snidcr, Taylorsville, Ky. 
120,790.-CAlIIEUA.-C. H .  Snively, Mill f'rsbnrg, Pa. 
120,701 .-BHOOllI.-W. C. Spellman, Hartford , Conn . 
1 20,702.-BorLEIt.-C. W. Sterick, Northumberland , Pa. 
120,793.-PLANTEIt.-S. Stevens, North Fryeb urg, Me. 
120,704.-CULTIVATOR.-A . C. 'faylor, North Fairfield, Ohio. 
120,795.-EGG CAIUl IER.-C. Tennant, Dubl in,  Mel. 
120,706. -LoCK, ETc.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
120,707.-W ASHER.-M.�L. 'l'ompkins, \Vataga, Ill. 
120,79S.-JAlII NUT.-\V. H. Van Cleve, Ypsilanti, Mich .  
120,799.-BEE HIVE.-F. Varin, Huntsville, Ala. 
1 20,SOO.-FIRE ARlII.-F.Von Martini , Frauenfeld,Switzerland 
1 20,801 .-TRAN sPLANTER.-J. E .  Waite, Hatfield , Mass. 
120,S02.-COMPOUND.-C. F. \Vashhurn , San Francisco, Cal. 
1 20,S03.-STOVE.-J . 'V. O. 'Vebb, Vinton, Iowa. 
120,804.-LoCR, ETC.-E. D. 'Veyburn, Pittsb u rgh , Pa. 
120 ,S05.-D ulIII'ING \VAGON.-J 1 .  'Volf, G reenfield, Ohio. 
1 20,S06.-HEEFING SAILS.-J .  E. 'Vorthll1an, Mobile ,  Ala. 
120,S07.-CHUCIBLE.-R Yeilding, Detroit., Mich. 
120,SOS.-CORSET.-S. Young, Elmira . N. Y. 
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Practical Hints t o  Invontors . 
� 

I
UN"N & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTH'lC AMEHICAN 

1-1 have devoted the past t w c n t,y-five years t o  the p rocuring of Letter; 
Patent ill this and foreign countries. 1\Iore t h u ll 50,000 iuventors h a v e  avail 
ed tllcm�(�lvcs ot t.heh· services in p rocuring pa.tents, u n d  many millions o f 
dollars have :.tccruml to the p atentees, whose sp eciftcatl olls and claims t h e y  
h a v e  prepared. No discrimination against foreigners ; subj ects ot  all COUtl� 
tries O lJtain patents o n  the same terms as citizens. 

H o ,v Can I O b t a i n  a Patent 1 

is the closing inqUJry in nearly cyery l etter, describing some invention 
which comes to this office. A poIJitive answer can only b e  had by presenting 

a complete application for a patent t o  the C ommissioner of Patents. An 

application conSists of a ):lodel, Dra.wings, Petition ,  Oath, and full Spec11i c a �  

t i o n .  Various official r u l e s  a n d  formalities must a l s o  b e  observed. 'L'he 

efforts of the inventor to d o  all this b usiness himself are generally without 

success . After great p e rplexIty alld delay, he is usually I<lad to seek the aId 

of persons experienced in p atent business, and have all the work donc o ve r  

again. The b e s t  plan is to solicit proper a d v i c e  at the b eginning. It" tne 

parties consnl teri are honorable m e n ,  the Inventor may sately confide his 

Ideas to them : they will advise whether the Improvement is probably p a t .  

entable. and w i l l  g I v e  him all the dIrections needful to p r o t e c t  his rights. 

How Can I Dest Secure My I n v e n t i o n  1 

This is an lllquiry which one i nventor n atnrally asks another, who has h a d  

S O U l e  experience i n  ob taining patents. H i s  a n s w e r  generally is as follows , 

and correct : 
C o nstruct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos

slblc-and senti by express, p r e p aid. addressed to 'MrrYN & Co . , 37 Park Row, 
N e w  York, together with a descriptI O n  of its o p c mtlOn and lll�rits.  O n  re� 
ceipt thereof, they will  examine the invention careful l y ,  and advise you as to 
its patent !lbility, free of charge. Or. if yon have not t ime,  o r  the m e n n s  at. 
h a n d , to construct a. model,  ma.ke a.s gourl a. pon and ink skctch of the im 
provement n.� Jlo�sibl e ,  and senel h y  mail. A n  answer a s  t o  t h e  prospect o f  u 
p atent will In received, usnally, by return of m ail.  It is somet i m e s  best til 
have 8 search made at the Pateut Office ; such a measure o ften saves the cost 
of an appllcatioll 1'01' a patent. 

Prelilnlnary Examination . 

In order to h a v e  such search, make o u t  a written descri p t i o n  of the i l l v e n �  

tlon, in your own w o r d s ,  and a p e n c i l ,  o r  p e n  and ink, s l � e t c h .  Send t,hese, 

with the tee of $5, by mail. addressed to MUNY & Co.,  3i Park Row, and in 

due time you will  receive an acknowledgment thereot,  followed by a wrlt� 

ton report in rcgard to the p atentability of yonI' improvement. This special 

search is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washillg� 

ton.  to "scertalu wbether the Improvement pres ell ted is patentable. 

Caveats. 

Persons desiring to lIIe a cavent c a n  h a v e  t i l e  p a p e r s  prepared in the short. 

est time, hy sending a sketch and d escriptIOn of the invention. The Govern

ment tce for a caveat is $ 10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 

for patents and ca.Yeat8 I s  fnrnished gratis, on application by mail . Address 

M u"" & Co . .  37 Park Row, New York. 

'ro Make an A ppUcatl o n  tor a P a t c n t .  

'l'he npplicant for a patent should furnish a m o d e l  of h is invention, i f  s u s �  

ceptiole o t  o n e ,  althongh sometimes it may b e  dispensed with ; or,  if thc i n .  

vention be a chemical prodUction,  h e  m ust furnish samples of t h e  ingredients 

o f  which his composition consists. These should b e  securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked o n  them , and sent by express, prepaid. Small m o d .  

els, from l:L (listance, c a n  often be s e n t  cheaper by m all. The safe!o\t way t o  

r e m i t  money is  by a d raft, o r  p o s t a l  o r u e r ,  0 11 N e w  YOl'k, payable to t h e  or.  

del' o C  Muyx & Co. Persons who live i n  remote parts of t h e  country can 
usually purchase drafts from their m e rchants o n  theIr New York corros. 

pondent ••  
He-Iss u e s .  

A re· lRsue is granted to the original patentee, h i s  heirs, or the aSSignees of 

the entire interest, wheu, by reason of a n  insufficient o r  defectiye specificn.� 

Uon, the original p atent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad� 

vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent o r  deceptive inten� 

tion. 
A p atentee may, at his option, have i n  hts reissue a separate patent tor 

each dIst.i nct part o f  the i n vention comprehended i n  his  origi nal application . 

by paying the required fcc in each case, a n d  complying with the o th e r  reo  

q uIrements of the l aw, as i n  original applications. Address MUN" & Co. 

37 Park How, fOr full  p articulars. 

120,654.-SEWING l\lACH1XE . ....:.G.'Y. Manson, New York city. 
1 20,6i)i).-PmI P.-J . Marquis, San Francisco, Cal. 
120,656.-0R �A)IEXTING,ETC. W . H . :McElcheran,Hamilton,Ca. 
1 20,657.-BuRIAL A pPARATUS. 'V . H . l\IcG avran ,Connotton ,O. 
120.05S.-PICK, ETC .-D. McXally, }Iount Savage . 1I'Id .  
120,659 .-ENA:lIELING MOI.DIX Gs.-T . Moore, Boston , Mass. 
1 20,660.-LuBRICATOR.-D. F .  lIIosll1an, Chelsea, MaRS .  
120,6til .-::;TEAM ENGIXE.-J . N e nert, ):'jandusky, Ohio. 
120,062.-KEY.-.J.  F., P.  'V. O'Sullivan, Jackson , Miss. 
120,003.-BL.lo.CKING Bm::sH.-G. R Owen, -GUca, N. Y. 
120,O(j4.-VALVE.-S. J .  Peet , Boston , MasR. 
120,ti(j5 .-BIUCKET, ETC .-G . 'V. Peirce , Boston , Ma.ss. 
1 20,(jtiO.-S:lIOKE AImE�TE R ,  E'fc.-C.F. Pike,Providcnce,R1. 
120,607.-CoOLER , ETC.-C. F. Pike, Providen cl',  R .  I.  
120,GOS.-STOP COCK.-J. Hadston , San Frandsco, Cltl .  
1 20,660.-HARvEsTEu.-A. Hank, Salem, Ohio.  
120,070.-CASTER.-T. L .  Rh-ers, Newarli ,  N. J . . 
120,071 .-RAcK.-A. G. Schmidt, New York city. 
120,G72.-MoRTAR, ETC .-H. Y.  D.  Scott, Ealing, England. 
120.ti j3.-SPIT'f00X.-J .  H .  Seymour, Hagerstown, Md. 
120,G74.-):'juI'PORTEH.-J . S .  Shannon, Lena, Ill.  
1 20,675.-SI'IRIT LE YEL.-G. A. Shelley, Madi�on, Conn . 
120,(;76 -ELEYATou.-D. F. Skinner, J. Arnol d ,  Albany,N.Y. 
120,077.-LuBRICATOR.-S. "l . ):'jltinner, Hoosick Fal l s ,  N.  Y. 
120,(j78.·-HoRsE POWER.-H .  Smith, Shelby Station, Temi. 
120,679 .-Sl'OON .-J . H. Smith, Brooklyn.  X.  Y. 
1 20,680.-FEEDING F l:RX ACE.-J . Y .  ):'jmith, Pittsburgh , Ps. 
1 20,OS1.-ENGINE.-'Y. l\1 . Storm, Xew York citro 
120,tiS2.-BELL pULL.-A . L.  Swan , Cherry Yalley, N. Y. 
1 20,tiSi3.-G.\:IIE 'l'RAI', ETC.-B. F. Tat em, �lemphis,  Tenn . 
120,tiS4.-CuL'l'IYATOR.-J. H. Tomlinson , Mount Carrol l ,  Ill . 
120.G85 .-M E.\SeRE.-\Y .  E. \Valton, CheRter, Pa. 
1 20,080.-COUPLING.-T . A. -Weston, Ridgewood , N. J. 
1 20,6S7.-VVRENCH.- A .  W hitcomh, Worcestc·r ,  Mass.  
120,6SS.-HAHVESTER.-J. H .  'Vhitney , Rochester, Minn. 
1 20,GS9.-COHN HUSKEU .-J . H .  W h itney, Rochester, Minn. ,  

Il,62 1 .-CAURIAGE 'fop.-S. L. Barnett a n d  Simon Beery, Ur· 
bana, Ohio. Patcnt No. 52,126, dated Jan uary 23, 1866. 

4,622.-IRON AND STEEL.-J . •  J ameson, Phila . ,  Pa.-Patent 
N o ,  92,ffiH, elated June 29, 1869. 

4,623.-MoTIVE pOWER.-R. 'f. ):'jmith, Nashua, N. H .-Pat 
ent No. 59,089, dated O t · tober 23, 1866. 

Tradema rk s .  

A n y  person o r  Il r m  domIciled i n  t h e  United States, o r  a n y  fi r m  o r  corpora· 

tion residing i n  any foreign country where simJIar privil eges are extended 

to citi1:ens of the United States, may regl�t er their designs and obtain pro�  

tection.  This is very important to manufacturers i n  this country, and equal�  

l y  so tu fo reign .rs. For full p articulars address �IUNN & Co. , 37 Park Uow , 

New York . 
W. W. M arsh. De Kalb,  I l l .  

120,(j90.-PLow.-H. D _  'Villiams, Fairview, Iowa. 
120,tiO l .-W A�HER.-S. Williams, H. l\l cNt'ill , Phila. ,  Pa. 
120 ,ti92.-CeLT IYATOR.-'V. C .  \V il son , Brunswick , Ill. 
120 ,60i3.-JO URNAL Box.-\V .  A.  -W ood, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
120,094.-,SIGNAL, ETC.-J . A. Anderson , Lambertville,  N .  J .  
120 ,ti05 .-;-TImATI:l>fl OUES.-.J. vV. Bailey,San Francisco, Cal. 
120,ti96.-F uRNACE.-J . "'. Bailey, San Francisco, Cal. 
120,607.-PAPEU C l:TTEH ,  ETC.-G. Bates, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 20,G98.-BEE HIYE.-B. Benton, \Yeesaw , :i\fich.  
1 20,609.-HAT BLQCK .-C. I-I. Berry, Brooklyn , N .  Y .  
120,700.-SHARPENING SAws.-N. H .  Bolton, Omro, Wis. 
1 20,iOl .-STILI • .  -A. Booze,  Buchanan, Va. 

4,62!l.-RoOF ING.-J . H. SmysC'r, Pittsburgh . Pa.-Patent No. 
113 ,588 , dated April 1 1 ,  1871.  

4,G25 .-I-IEAD BLOCK.-E. H.  St.earns, Erie, Pa.-Patent Ko. 
81 ,837. dated Sentember 1, 1868. 

4 ,62G.-FI.O UIt pACKER.-S. 'l'a!!,!!,art., Indianapol is ,  Ind.-Pat· 
ent No. 24,963, elated August 2 , 1859. 

4,G27.-LAlIII' I-h;ATgtt.- W .  N. \Vhi l e ,  'Vi n chellllon , Mass.
P a t e n t  :Yo. 108,863, dated N o v e m b e r  1 ,  1870. 

4,G2S.-CAN , ETC.-J . K. Chaec, New York ( 'hr.-Pat ent No. 
101 ,.\:lO, daterl A p r i l  5, 1870. 

• 

4 ,629,-HAH VESTEII .-J . 1-1. Keller. Boal sburg, Pa.-Patent 
No. 108,912, dated November 1 , 1870. 

4,630.-011 • .  -'1'. Richardson, J . •  r .  Lundy, and R. Irvine ,  Lon· 
clon ,  E n gland. -Pn.tent No. 42,987, dated l\I a y  31,  1864 . 

4,631.--W AGON.-J . L. Stropes,  Hloomfield, Ind.-Patent No. 
117 , 014, dated July II ,  1871. 

4,632.-MAGNETIC ENmNE.-J . P.  Tirr" ll ,  Charlestown , Mass. 
-Patent No. 118,56 1 .  d a t e d  August �U .  1871 • •  

4,633.-GL013E.-T. 'frudeau,  Ott.awa, Canada.-Patent No. 
117,486, dated J u l y  25,  18;1. 

DESIGNS. 

;3,i34S.-TONGR .. -J. A.  Ervien , Phila. ,  PH . 
5 ,i:l49 .-STOVE.-R. Scorer, R. Ham , Troy, N. Y .  
5,330.-Not issued. 

• 

5,35 1 .-FIRE DoG.-A. Wunder, New Hayen, Conn . 
5 ,:�52 to 5 ,i359.-CARPETS.-A. Cowell , Kid derminster, Eng. 
5 ,il60.-CARPET.-V. G uerittc, Glasgow, Scotland . 
5,3Gl & 5 ,362.-CAUPETS.-J. M. Si lC'() x ,  K idderminster, Eng. 

T R A D E  MARKS. 

Desll{n Patents. 

Foreign ctcsig-ners and mu.llut"actnrcrs, who send goods to ihis country, may 

secure patcnts here upon their new pattCl'ns, and thus prevent others from 

tubricating or sell i n g  the same goods in this market. 

A patent for a de:;ign may he gra.llt lJd to any per.ion, whether citizen 01' 
alien, for any n e w  and original d esign for a m anufacture, bust, statue, alto� 

reHevo, o r  b us relief;  any lle\V amI original design for til e prInting of 'Tool�  

en, Silk,  cotton, or other fabrics ; any n o w  and o rigina.l impreSSIOn, Ol"lla� 
ment. pattern, prmt, o r  picture, to h e  printed, painted,  cast, o r  otherwise 

placed on o r  worked into any article of manufacture. 

D esign patents nre equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 

tull particulars send for pamphlet t o  MUNN & Co. ,  37 Park Uow, New York. 

Dej ectcd Cases. 

Rej ected c a s e s ,  o r  defective p apers, r e m o d e l e d  fOl' p a r t i e s  who ha.ve m a d e  

application� f o r  themselves, or thl'ot1g-h o t h e r  n,;,{cnts. Terms moderut.e. 
Address Mu"" & Co., stating p articulars. 

E u ropea n P a t e n t s .  

llUNN & Co. ha.ve so1 icited a larger 1111mb er 01 E u r o p e a n  Patents than 

any other agency. They h ave agents lo cated at London, PariS, Brussels 

Berlin. and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaIning to foreign patents 

and the cost of procurln� patents i n  all coun tries, sent free. 

1 20,702.-NozZI.E, ETC.-J . A. Bostwick, Xew York city. 
120,703.-TooL.-H. C .  Bradford, Providence, R. 1 .  
120,704.-Doolt LOCK.-J . Brady, Branford , Con n .  
120,705.-C�n[Po uND.-G. H.  Brecht, Burton, I l l .  
120,706.-SEI'AUATOH .-J . B .  Brennan, 'V. Tucker, Paris, Ill. 
1 20,707.-CIIANDELIER.-'l' . Buckley, New York city.  
120,jOS .-CHuRN.-E. 'V. Bull ard, Barre, Mass,  
1 2 0,700.-BEE H IVE.-J. Burnham, York , Mich.  
120,710.-STOVE pIPE.-C. A .  Buttles ,  Milwaukee, 'Vis.  
120,7 1 1 .-DITCIIING M'-\CHINE.-H . Carter,  Aylmer, Canada. 
120,712.-PRESS.-J . H .  Clapp, Providence, R. I .  
120 ,713 .-LocmIOTIvE.-J .  Clark , London, Englan d .  
120,714.-\VATEU EJ.EYATon. A . J .  Clemmons ,Aberdeen,l\1iss.  
120,7 1 5 .-GA8 Bl:RNER.-'f. ('lough, New York city. 
1 20,7 1 G.-BoREH .-G. F. Cluff, Petersburg', I l l .  
120,717.-WA�HER.-M. P. Colvin , Batt le-

(;reek , Mich .  
1 20,71S.-pLO W.-):'j. Cooley, Clarkston , Mich. 
120,7 1 9 .-DuYEH .-G. F. Couty, Paris,  Fran�e. 
120,720.- W Il1.:EI • .  -S. D .  Craft , Xew York city. 
1 20,721 .-TuEATING CORN.-l\1 . Czi ner,  New York city. 
120,722.-SEWING l\L\CIIIXE -G. W. Darby, Cincinnati ,  O. 
1 20,72i3.-FuHNACE.-J . Df'gree, Hinesburg, Vt. 
1 20,724.-H or.DER.-J . L. Dibble, New York city. 
1 20,72;).- WASIIING pOU:l>DE R .  A.F. Dinwiddie,Columbia, Mo. 
120,72G.-COUPLI N G .-R . H.  Dowling, Fenton, Mich., E .  S. 

512.-ToB Acco .-L. L. Armistead, Lynchburg, Va. 
5 1 i3 .-RANG Es.-Bartlett ,  Hobbins & Co.,  Baltimore, Md. 
5 1 4 .-CuNDURANGo.-Bli ss,  Keene & Co.,  New fork city. 
515.-CUNDl:R.\NGO.-B1iss,  Keene & Co. ,  New York city. 
5 1 G.-BooTs.-Clement, Col burn & Co . ,  Boston,  Mass. 
51 7.-\VINES, ETC.-I . Fuller, New Have n ,  Conn. 
51S.-CnucKs.-E. Horton & ):'jon , \V indsor Locks,  Conll. 
510 . -\V oOD CARPETING , ETc.-Xational \Vood Manufactur· 

M U�N & Co. will be happy to sec inventor� in person, at their Office, o r t c  
advise t h e m  by letter. I n  aU ca�c.�, t h e y  may e x p e c t  an hmte:�" op inion .  FOI 
such consultations, o p i n i o n ,  and adYice,  no charge i8 made. 'Vri t e  )llain 

do not use penCil , nor palc ink ; be briet.  

All business committed to our carc, a n d.  all consultations, are kept secret 

and 8trictly confl(�ential. 

[n all matters p e rtai ning to p atents, snch as conducting interferp.llces 

procuring extensions, dra.wing aSSi gnments, exa.minations into the validity 

of patents, etc., speCial care and attention is gIven. For informatio n ,  and for 

p amphlets 01' instruction aud advlcc, 

Perry. Clay Lick. Ohio. 
120,727.-BAL�: BAND.-J . Downes,  Handsworth, England. 
120,72S.-STOVE.-p. P .  Ellis,  St.  Louis, Mo. 
120,720.-BoLT.-L. J .  Emns, Binghamton . N. Y. 
1 20.7S0.-Mo'J'r0l".-.T. Rn'l'd ing,  Phi larl l'lphia .  Pa. 

ing C o m p any, New York city. 
520.-STovEs .-Redway & Burton, Cincinnat i ,  Ohio. 
521 .-HAR DW ARE.-H. D. Smith & Co., Plantsville, Conn.  
522.-FABRICS.-S. J .  Solms, Phila.,  Pa.  
523.-PLows.-The Coll ins Company, Collinsville, Conn.  
524.-'fEA,ETc.-The Great New York Tea Co. ,  Baltimore, Md.  

Address 

525.-CHElIIICALs.-Weeks & Dilpee, Boston ,  Mass. I OFFICE IN !)2G.-·BJ.AmnNflf'.-C. II. Yonnl!' & Co .. Boston . Mn"ll. P t t I ) �  
, 

R ,en , : u r  .... .  

MUNN &: CO.,  
PUBLISHERS SCIENTInC AMERICAN, 

3 '7  Park H o w, NeW' York. 

WASH INGT()�-f1nl'n.n· F n_n d 7th "tl'Ppr,,, O [l P O R i t 8  

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Subscribers-Who wish to have their vol
UDles bound, can send them to this omce. The charge 
for binding is $1 '50 per volume . The amount should 
be remitted in advance, anrl the volumes will be sent 
u.s soon as they are bound. 

City Subscribers.-·The SCIENTIFIC A�IERI
CAN will be delivered in every part of the city at 
$3 '50 a year. Single eopies for sale at the News- stands 
in this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams
burgh, and by mo�t of tbe News Dealers in the United 
States. 

�drtrti$tmtnts. 
TIle value of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a. an adverlilling 

mCftiltm �annot be over-estimated. Its circu lation i8 ten, 

times greater than that QI a n l/ 8imilar journal now pub

li8hed. II goe. mlQ a ll Ihe Sial"" alld 7er1'i!OI'Z"", and 18 
" ead in ail ihe prlne,pal Ubmrie" and rea.dlng·roo ms of 
lIu, world . We inv ite Ihe attention qf Ihose who wi8h 10 

'make their busine88 known tt) the a nnexed rates . A bum
fl.i!88 man want8 80rnething mm'e than to see hiIJ adver

tiIJement in a pr'intecl n e u:spaper. lIe wants circ'ltlat .on. 
If II i8 wOI'th 25 cents per line 10 adverti8e in a paper Of 
th'ree tlwu�and ct1'c nlation, it is wo'rth $2. 50 ver line to 

adverti8e in one Q/ t!til'tV tho 1lsana. 

HATE;; O�' AllVERTISING, 
Back Palre - - - - $ 1 '00 a Iiae, 
lll"ide Palre _ - - .,.� cents a Une 

fur each intlertion. 

E'fI.{j'i'avin(j8 may h ead advertMements at the same rate per 
line. by meaSlirentent, a8 the letter-press. 

PERCY on RUSSIAN SHEET IE ON 
J U S T  R E A D Y. 

THE lUAlSUFA CTURE O F  

RUSSIAN SIIEET IRON. 
By JOHN PERCY, :\1. 1). , F. R. S. , Lecturer on Metallurgy at t i l C  Hontl School of )1ines, Londob, and to thc Ad· vanced Vlass of Artillerv OfHcers at, the lloynl Artill cry IU8titution, Woolw·ich. Anthor of . ,  l\letallurgy. " 'Vith Thirteen Illustra.tions. To WhICh is u(ldcd an Appendix on AMERICAN SHEET IRON. In ��i. v��lg:.'.���: . . .  ����:: . . .  ���l.t. �y ��.��l .f:�� .��'s8��� 
Also, just puhlished,METALLIC ALLOYS : Being 

a Practical Guide to their Chemical and Physic,ll 
t��E:f:l��1 A��![ Sl�ef.������lf���:��W�l:ta���Y�::i. 
and Director of Fonnderies, author of h La FOllderie 
en France," etc.. etc. By A. A. Fe8quet, Chen'list 

TI��di�li��I¥-�ries:na�ae ��;�I¥go����li' and' 8l:BieJ:t� 
book OB Alloys in the English language. 

Ir7 The above, or any or my Books, will be sent by mail, free of postage , at the publication prices, to any address, :My new revised and enlarged CA1'ALOGUE OF PRAOTIC�-\L AND 8CIE�TIFIC BOOKS ,  95 pages, 8vo. , complete to Oct . 10, 1871 , sent, free of p08tagc, to any address . 

HENltY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

4116 Waln u t  st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

N
EW I � Y E � T IO:XS introduced into Eng

. land . Apply immediately to )Ir . BACON, Eclectic l\l ulluzinc office, 108 Fulton St. , and 127 Strand, London. 

A CHRISTM A S  PUDDING 
F U L L  OF PLU�IS ,  SEXT FREE on receipt of 

Stamp for Postage. Address ADAMS & Co. , Boston. 

THE LOST CITY. Chicago as it was ! 
Chicago as It i. ! A Complete History-A Book h 1'1 111 full of t.hril l ing interest and 8tartling incidents, profusely il lustrated ,  Price. post paid, $2. 50. Agents wanted cverywhere. Senrl for Circular al lo terms. Address WELLS &, VO. , 432 Broome St. , N. Y. 

E M .  MAYO'S BOLT CUT TER, patented 
-1 • in  l B67, improyed In 1871, is the best In use . Send 

0 1' i l lustrated Circular. Cincinnati, Obio . 

(� llibs 111 Papers & Magazines. Want AJ<ent •.  Send 
-' , • Stamp. L .L .  FAIRCHILD.RollingPrairie,'Vis. 

I:l ATE:N"TS SOLD O� CmIl\HSSION OR 
_ .  exchanged for property. E - H. GIBBS & CO. , 11  ,,'a l l  stl'cet, �. Y .  Rights lor sale for the best and cbeapl�st Hot Air HeatC'r in the 'World, for Shops, Factol'le�, :\J ills, and DryIng Rooms . Address as above. 
rrO CAPIT ALIST S-A (h'eat Work of Hu-

manity. -Wanted to form a Stock Co. , to bring out 
�'ntl manufacture 81bbald's Motor of t i le Atmosphere, for Steamboats and Factories, o l>erating without boilers, without confined power or dauller, and of the power of "ratts' Steam Engines-as announced in the SCIE�TIFIC �i�::�JI��. �It�i·L2D��!S{��!!1},1�:�����i�:rein. Ad-

Jeitutifi, �mtri,au. 
W I L L I A M S O N ' S  

R OA D  STEA MER, 
WITTI THO)ISOX'S PATEXT WHEELS. l"' H E  only 10l 'omlltiye which will hanl heavily 

loaded "trains on ol'cUnurv American roads, without in\Vffii;�lt��en!�o�gl'����IHil;r:5{�\V in plow at t.hc rate of two am'f�S PCI '  hour. and r('qllil'e� but two men to worli: it . E'or further particulR.l's, nddr('�s the Sole :Ma.nufac-turer. D. lJ. WILLIA)[SON , P. O. Box 1800. or o;,! Broadway, New York city. 

.p IJ1·l\1' }:1 S 
-For Destript.ion, Pricf; 

. . • Lists etc. , of the Best Ccntl'iiu�al PUIlIP evel' i l 1ventcd, with Overwhelming T ' '"l,I-,imony 

Reynolds' 
TUUBlNE WATER WHEEl.S. 
The Oldest and N pures', .  A:! tlther� , 

?l��£� i��{t�ti�a�rOfco:��iC�l��s �� 
l'On I'llse thc public. We do not boast 
llllt quietly excel them all in staunch , 
reliable, economical power. Be31l 
til'll l paml?hlet free. GEO TALLCOT, 

96 Llherty st. , New York. 
G·earille:. ShaCtlne;, 

�-XT ANTED-Canvassers, both sexes, to ob_ 
\' \' tain Rubscrihers for an Illu .:t. " at , ·d Premium Fam_ 

ily P"8 ! ' 1' . Seud for spedml'n� amI tnfoltl"n�ti?nR fa]' !nak_ 
ing $1  per day. J .  LATHAM & CO_ .  Box 3B56, New 1: ol'k. 

�i.!!:i�v*'i,;l'i:'8.I�fsc'bw �lbuJ:r����I�J'�ilf:, � �. ) to 
____ FOOT LA'l' H ES , best in the country. WOOD. 
1 832. SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1871 . ��_�

�����,--Lake ViII�ge, � ���!_�
ularS l'ree 

WOOD WORTH PLANERS 
And Re-Sawing Machines, Wood and iron Workinl!: },Iachinery, Engine" Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHE� CK'S SOKS, Matteawan. N. Y . •  ann 11B Liberty st . •  New York. 

$ 1  0 A 
DAY with Stencil Tools. Samples 

free .  Adoress A. E. G�AHAM, Sprlngtleld. Vr. 

lI1 u"tr�1c4DJJINJo��hi§. �f sman ToolS and Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhi ll,Boston. Mass. 

P. BLAISDELL & Co. ,  MANUFACTURERS O F  FIRST CLASS 
lllACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circulars. Ju.ckson st , Worcester, Mass. 

MACHINERY �e�:ror�r:�I��C��.��CE 
========,:=�=C=O='=' 60 Ve.ey st . • New York. 

T H E  AU RI LAVE ; 

P ORTABLE STEAl)f ENGINES, COMBIN · 
ing the maximum ot ettlciency, �urahnity and econ

omy, with thc minimum of weight a.nd price. They are 
widely and lavorahly known, more than 900 being in 
use. All warranted sntl.faetory or nO sale. Descriptive 
eirculara sentrc�Pilg'tg£I1'y t'1fJ��tRwrence, M ••• . 

46. Cortlandt .t. New York. 

A M E R I C A N  G RA P H I T E  CO." 
24 C L I F F  ST. ,  N EW YO R K. 

M I N E S  A N D  WORKS, TICONDEROGA. 
Standard p erfected 

unequ aled expressly 
grades for, 

Sto\'e Polish ; Glazing Powder, Shot, &e. ;Palnt, Crucibl�s, 
Pencij:�� :::i.ectrotyping, Piano a nd  Orvan actiont and lor 
lubri:.;�t�1lg '1nachmet"V of every description. 

G rael " "  for Special l:ses pl'epnred to order. 

O R  E A R  B RU S H .  

THE AURILAYE is designed to take the' place of the inefficient and dangerous instru
ments hft.herto employerl for the purpose of cleanSing the human Ear. The Bulh or BruRh , which is made of 

���s�8e:�'r���ih�8��i�0�frTll�dP��t;rd,t�� s:l��t1o�nt�a;aBt��1;�se�r�Jlfe tSt��, !�a��}:;;.�·i�}!i:t�rt��)��!��ti���hJ':,ai� encased in BOft Rubber. an important and necessary addPtioll , which completcl\" preYcnts the hard Fub�tancc composing t,he handle from coming in  contact with the Ear when the instrument is  used, besides giving to the article a neat ann durable 11nish. All depOSits in the ERr can be removed ; that organ can he pleasantly, safely, anrl thoroughly clcRJl!'ed ; 8Ild tickling', 80 often an annoyance, cnn be instantly allayed by ustng it. Deafness and other aft'ections of the Ear, may often be eured or prevented by u�in/;{ it. It iR an indtspelisahle arti('.1e tor every Ladrs 
�I�l�,<t)�n!� fT,�� '�_ �'��13:��l��� I���d�i��,¥gn o������IS���tl���v v:����� ��� aR���a�n{�; tD����;:tt� �!i(iEfi� nl e�� l��' �ltfOl�� al l (1 Vnrie�ies. t� l'oughout t1!c United States, for 25 cent�. 'V:hen lmying, l" f ' C  that you get the AURIJ.JA V E ,  and not any imitat, l ' , l 1  or pretended Improvement. � Moistpu bf' tnre using. Sample seeureh· mni lcd to any a (ldress on receipt of 35 cents, by G. S. & Ill. F. L() V .� L I  .. , Patentt'cl" nnd Sole Mll1l llrn {�tnrprl", 

6�" lUA lt K E T  �TREET, P H I L A D ELPHIA . 
========================== 
Niagara Stea.m Pump. 

ClIAS. B. HARDICK, 
23 Adams st . • Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Washington Iron Works, 
� ,..- ANUF ACTURERS of Steam Engines and 1ll. Boilers, SaW" Mills, Flouring Mlil.J. Sl1gar Cane :Mills, White's Patent Double Turbine Water Wheel, Grav's Patent Cotton and Ha\· Press, Baker's Anti-Frict10 t lLining Matals, and American 'Vhite Brass, Iron and Brass Cnstin�. and genel':\l Machincry. Send for Circu-1 ar to OfH�e, 60 Vesey st. , New York. 

� 2 /"'" 0 A MONTH easily made with Stencil 
� ;) and Key-Check Dies. Secnre Circular and Sample •.  FREE. S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

THE Union iron Mills Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is caned to our Improved Wl'ought-iron Beams and Girders (patentr.d) , in which the compound welds between the stem and flanges, which have proved so ol'"i ectionable in the old mode of manufacturing, are ent1rcb avoided, we are prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as cab be 

g���l�:i�, iir�;:;��r:'co�,CUn1��cI����ilt����[ts��1�:li�rp�� 

PA TENT IMPROVE]) 

VARIETY MOLDING MACHINERY, 
And Adjustable 

CIRCUIJAR SAW BENCHES. For  Machines alld information, address J. P. GR08VENOR, Lowell, Mass, 

dric{l car,'ed le� .�����-=:�:�i�:�]::�t����r;�,�: front ruund v,",'e--F,'en" h 
��Oa��!Ul�o-�';;;;;';.i;;';i;;;;;:�;; 
Flai1l!� how we can 
Jlrlce pfano dealers pay for i nstrUIllt'nts � im i lar to 
:;';��;'s, r��rll(;'J�:r:::t. , and np"J.'t��� ��,fi�f��'�11��i'1.:.xc11l1ti::h; 
r;��:�r���J�f;��o�;, i�;r:!���b�d� :,�:,t���tI���l�:��d ����� :I�';I��� 
en'ry pns!'-Ihll ity ofa. Bmgle cent of COmllllSSlOn (Ill our riano�. If  
you wish :\ P iano sent for trial, you mmt make the matter of refer_ 
ence and Jla�·mt'nt unquestionable ; and 

i 
f the imtrnllll'n t Is In any 

respect inferior to nnv Plano made it: the knnw'Tl worM nt anv JlricE", 
you. rna;.· st-

,
nd I t  ba�'k to \15 at t�e end of ten dars' trial, i l1;tt'nd or 

pa;.'mg ror It.  I f  you order a Plano sent ,  we liave (lne Teqm':;.t to 
J1J:l.k,e ;  anti th:,-t h. that �he trial sha.ll be made by pa�til's who are not mtere;:.t.ed III Cltlll'r Pmnos. Please send for our Circulars  con
t.'tin,i,!:IC fu l l  pn�ti('ulars and refert"nl'Ps to bnnkE"'''. merch:t llt>:, Rnd 
�i,!,�I�:.lt iA�!���'��-�I�':pS��t�� �b: Territories, who nre using our 

",UNITED STATES PiANO CO. , 865 Broadway, N. Y. 

A
G E:N"TS 'Y ANTED. Agents make more mon- $10 from 50 cts. r ee . lf�I����I�'C':,s �i':,n.,�,w�tW�����p!tf��c���� THE WOODWAR D S T II A. M P U M P 12 

SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty 
S L I D  E L A T  H E  S I R 0 N ..... A N U F A C T  0 R Y 

Cent., $hat rC,t,ail eas!\y for Tell DOIJars. 
, oW. • R. L. ,� OLCO IT, No. iBI Chatham Square, N. Y. 

Planers , Upright Drills ,  Bolt Cutters, Gear W:0odward Pat. Improve� Sa�ety Steam PUll!P and Fire 
Cutters, UniversafChecks, &c . , at redncecl prices. En�ne, S�ca.m,Wa�er, an� Ga� } itt1ng8 of all klll�s. Deal- P t I P t bl R 'I d C A,ldres" CHAS. H S �llTH 13 North 3,1 St. Phila. ers In,,:,ro t- lron Plp�,BOller l ubes, etc. Hotel' ,Churches, e e er or a e al roa ompany . � , , Factones, snd Pubhc Buildm�s heat(�d by Steam, Lew ------- . Pressure. Woodward Building, 76 Rnd 78 Center st . .  N. Y. , 

C
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi . . 

OFFICE, 42 BROADWA Y ,  NEW YORK. 
) neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best Quafft� 

at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHE IllIEH, Prop'r. SWIVEL HEAD 
LeCOUNT'S PATENTj 

�- 1 Lathe Do[s & Clamps, I . -- U�'I Of both Iron and �t('el. 
LeConnt's Patent 

EXPANDING MANDREL, I :  For use in the Lathe. d, Sel�d for latl'St el l'eu]",.. � 
" " u. W. L e C O U N T, 

. -- �.. South Norwalk. conn. 

MACIIINE SIIOP 
FOR SALl� O R  RE� T ,  very reaRllnn bly, in 

Phll n c1 clphia . Goorl 'fool� for 2. ,  to 5 0  men .  Busi
neos estahlished. PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 N. 5th street, 
Phila<lelphia ... , P::...::R:..' _______________ _ 

OTIS' SAFET Y 1!00STING 

Mach1Dery. 
No. 34S BROAD:ll.��"r��'l'. &: 

C O. 

� 2  9 0 
For 1 st class Piano. Sent on trial . No � f. llgp.nt.R. A ll rlt'p.RIl TT.�.PrA:Sr) co.,86.�B'wl\y,N.Y 

E N G I N E  L A T H E S  
G A G E:  M A C H I N E W O R K S _ 

W A T  E R "' O R D . N . Y . 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 36 inche�. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON. Wlnd.or Locks Conn. 
Send lor Illustrated Catalo�'lle of tile 

UNIVERS AL WOOD WORKER, 

r"ni�.iBtl.p{i����¥i.tin.f'li�J1"ti��!f�nli:'��lron�t�: 
First Premium, AmerlCsn Institute. 1871. 

� f1" ICROSCOPES, l\1agnifyinO' Lenses, etc. , 
.1.'1 for Botanical, Mineralo�ical , an� Scientific Inves-if:.�.on�.lji:\'i�XtbMt�ir.a6�ti�[��e 191�a';\'::��t�n*.a{!: 

Canadian Inventors , 
Under the new Patent Law can obtain patents on the 8ti.llle terms as citizens. !..... 1" or lull particulars addre •• 

l1IUNN '" CO .. 
II" PR1'k Row, N I'w York. 

TO CONTRACTOit'lt, MINERS, etc. 
By this invent-ion one hllrse does the work 

of tcn. nnel one man thc work of eight. ' The great l ahor·!o': ltvi ng- inv('n t.i oll of the ngt'. 
CA RS AND TRA C K �  FOR �ALE. 

Sf.:'t'::¥�I'::h�; f��es�e::e, New Illustrated Circulars free. 

R ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufacturers of the latest Improyed Pat.ent Dan-�e.!� ��1dro��:����n�����fis�a�h���rn::�t�hl:��,�:�� tical, and �rcular Be- sawing :l\l�chines, Saw �il1S Saw 
t-{I��' ����! ��'ds\v��1w¥u:r�rJ-O{'af�'::',RiEd·aV�r��. other kind. of Wood· working �ach!nery. Catalogue. and prIce \1st. sent on application. Manufactory, Wor. C<l.ter, Ma ••. Warellou.e, l07 Lll>ert.y .t.. New York. 17 1 
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Cold-rolled Shaft'ing. 
THIS Shafting is in eY!�ry particular su penor 

to any turned Shafting ever made. It is the most 
ECONOMicAL SHAFTING to buy, heing so very much 
Ktrollger than turned Shafting. Less diameter answers 
T���:Yatrrfrl���:,,�:�U8��gi: ����'�c�r;i�gu��,C��R1i�;�leUt� Whitwortb G�\ge. All who  give i t  a trial continue to use it exchlsively. - 'Ve have it in l arge quantitiet�. Call aud examine It, or send for lJri ee list. Address 126 a�fBsRg��lf,�tr��t,� N ��;'y ork. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
THESE are in every particular the best and 

most perfect Blower eyer made. A full assortment of every size on hand, ready to ae1iver. Address GEORGE PLACE & CO. , 126 and 128 Chambel s st .. New York. 

N. Y. Machinery Depot. 
G 

EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and 
')" Dealers In Wood and Iron Working Machinery, 01 every description, Stationary and Portable Engines and Boller., Leather and Rubber Belting, and all artfe.!es needful In Machine or Railroad RepaIr Shops. 126 and 128 Chambers st . .  New York. ---------- ---------

1\:1 ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machlnerli; Models for the Patent Omce, ���U-f *';:1��, �{. ���.;;.KJeJ�:.��I�eR�· ioN!l'Ji:;�I�� AMERJCAN oll1ee. 14 tf 

Andrew'S Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Urooved, Portable, and Warehoul!fe Hoisters. Friction or Geo.red llIintnA' '" Quarn Hol.t"rs. 
B:rl�:tr..':tw:.M:!.eH'o�gl�e!:.d !!Ilnll'ie, 1-2 to 100-lIorse power. Centrifulral Pumps, 1011 to 100,0110 Ual lon. 

;'!J��"a�d: ��":ler,ml:al�J::i�������! Ollt l OJUrv. 
t!�1'���We'!!r!���Urable, and Economical. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 
414 Water street, New York. 

B
UERK ' S  W A'l'CHMAN'S TIME DE-

. TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations a.nd Manufacturing concerns-capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motIOll of a. watchman or patrolman, 3S the same reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 
N .  B. -This detector IS &;v�r�o�J-�� B{)�tg�p'.:t:�ts_ Parties using or selling these lDstruments without autbo� rlty from me w!ll he dealt with accordinJ< to law. 

DANIEL' S PLANER, 
75 feet long and 3 feet wide, for sale, at 
MACHINERY 1>EPOT of S. A. WOODS, 91 Liberty Street New York. 

I) A T E  N T  E E S ,  WHO WISH TO REALIZE PECUN IARY 
b('nefit from their inventions, either by BR.Ic ot th. i t' right�, or parncrshlp with capi t alists, are invited to send for our explanatory circuln.r_ Many valuable lahor saving inventions Bre lying dOMllant which might realize 

a fortune for their owner:l, if brou!;{ht properly lwfore the pu c .lle. E .  E. ROBERTS & CO. , Consulting E"gi, neers, 15 Wall Street, New York. 

TO BLIICTRICI.AHS. 
1"ELEGRAPH CO:\1 PANIES,G.ilders, Silver

ware Manufacturers, &c. , would find it to their interest to use PREVOST'S NEW BATTERY, and BAUJON 'S NEW GALVANIC FLL"ID. Prices of BatterieR are : For No , 1 , 6 inches. $6 ; No. 2. 8 inches, $7. Rarjon's Fluid is soll1 in carboy. at 7 cts. per lb. Both Fluid and Battery defy all COlURetl i ion, as the�· otrel' the fol1owing advantages : Von-
���t�r.r �'h°dn�n���'t:\���'r��. aI1p�r;����rBTJg� �llC��: 
36 Amity St. , W. 1. !where every l llforrr. ation will be cheerfully given ,  and w lere these inventions, whil"h are crea· ting a revolution in the scientific world, can be t(·sted. 

P ROTECTION FHOM FIRE.-Timber, R.R. 
Bridg-es, StationR, Tents, Pavements &c. ; by employing the Soluble GlnE's as an ordinary Paint, they are prevented from taking fire, and cannot ignite or burn-a t'n('t which is undeniable. Brick and stone strnctures, erected with the silica ted mortal' as a cement\, 

WIll mllke 
f���i�mC:�I�:���

ab��d ����,fat�.u�.d :11�. B��� 1Etlicfi¥: ""'"ANGER, Chemists, 55  Cedar·Street. New York. 

SH INGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.-
Imt>roved Law's Patent Shingle and Heading :l\J achine, slmplest and best in UBe. Also, Shingle Heading and Stave .Jointers, Stave Equalizers, Heading Planers, Turners, etc. Address TREVOR & Co. , Lockport, N. Y. 

SMITH'S I MPROVED 

'VOO]) vYO RKING MACHINES. Address. CHA'S H. SMITH, ISS North 3d St. , Phila. 

B
URDON IRO:N" WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines lor Water Work. High & Low PreBsm'e Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, of a1I 

����=es��E��ili�:!��'i:�I���rateViriJ&iXfID � �¥,;��� KEH, 10 �'ront st., Brooklyn. 

A new eflltioll of the PntC'ut IJl1w�, wi th ofll(' ia l ruh'K 
fur proec('rl in� before tlw Pntl.'nt offi('C', ('te" i l 1e l lH1iug' 
Census for 18iO, complete', It �hows the pO)lu l a tion hy 
counties of nil the States a n d  T('rrit()ri l'�,  :t I I I I popula' 
tion o f  e i t j (·s  o f  ov('. r  10,00;) in l ia i l i tan ts. I l I I ) l i u' l a l l t  to 
(' vcry pa t('ntN' w h o  h a s  ri�hts t o  !o-cl l .  1 t  ( ' n a hh·1'j him 
to calculat(· t h e  v:\ 1 1 I('  of h' I'I' i l ory. l I y  t l u' popu l a tion. 

Pric'C', hnul\ I \ , 25 ('l' l I ts, )I a i l l'(l ( I I I  rt'( '(' i p t  ( I f  prier , 
.\l1dress 

�"I,XN .'" ('0. , 
P n l ) J i :-;IH' r,,; � n l':: H I Fl t :  A �I I : t : H' , \X. 

X c ,,· ""l,.·o;ok ( ' U l·. 

Trade-Mark Patents . 
MUNN & co. deSire to call the attention of manufac

urers and business men generally, to the importance ot 
the law of patents, as applied to trade-marks for business 
purposes. 

Any person, firm, or corporation, domiciled in t.he 
Unite(l States, or in any foreign country affording SImilar 
privilegcs to citizens of tile United States, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive use, for THIRTY YEARS, of any 
TRADE-MARK. conSisting of any new figure, or deSign, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to trade-mll"k. already In usc 
or any length of time, or about to be IIdo\lted. 
Full Information on this Important subject can ae ob

tained by addre .. lng 
MtJN� &0 UO. 

;)7 Pa1'k R,ow. New Y01'I •• 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A durtlsement8 will be admitted on this page at the rate of 
$1 00 ver line Jor each insertion. Engravings may 

h.ead advertisements at the same rate per line, by meas
urement. ll8 the letter-1)1'e88. 

" Carb olized Rub b er" Vulcanized, 
F

OR PUMP FOOT AND DELIVERY 
VALVES, �nd Packing. El asticity and intelrrlty 

preserved, by the introduction of H Cal'bolie Acid . "  
GUTTA PERCRA & RUBBER MF'G CO., 9 & 11  Park Place, New York. 

The fact that this Shalting has 75 per cent greater 
strength, a finer finish, and is truer to gage, than any other 
in use. renders it undoubtedly the most economical . We 
are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL -
�}��i��8t

C
�;:r�l:e� :t�'�e��rn���c��l�����r�f��'a��li: 

cation to JONES & LAUGHLINS, 
120 Water street , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

IlF" Stocks of tbis Shafting in store and for sale by 
FULLER, DANA & "ITZ .  Boston, Mass . 

GEO. PLACE & CO . ,  126 Chambers street, N . Y. 

" Buckeye" Homin y Mill . 
I

N THE WORKING OF THIS M ILL THE 
Corn requires no preparation except shelling'. It has 

8 regular feed and discliarge, and needs but little atten
tion. IT IS COMPLETE IN ITSELF. Hominy can be made 
n��o�inn:��3 :�yW�ih�� �i

�� �.���. it�t T���r�:'h6��hl�t
� 

�i�13�6':gl'.?c':,���:�\'l1.
e
L iOn�o�it

VJ'lRtt iI'}f�lIJ.'Y'�'iJ.·, 
.Baltimore. Md. , Sole owners of Patent. 

Baxter' Steam Engine. 

For Circular and price list, ac:drCS8 
THE BAXTER STEAM ENGINE CO., 

18 PARK PLACE, N.  Y. 

-----� -- - -- �� - - - -----, M usical Boxes : 
I _ __ __ _ ___ � _ _ _ _ � 

:!\Iandolille. ExpreSSive, Quntuor, Bells, Drums, and Cas · 
t.anets. All sizes, a1 1  sty les, and all prices-from two and 
one-half d.:>llal's to three thousand dollars. Playing from 
one tune to over one hundred tunes. Send for Circular 
and prices . Musical Boxes repaired by 8killful workmen. 

Ill. J. PAILLA RD & CO., 680 Broadway, N .  Y. 

With WRIGHT'S 
Bucket Plungers 

made by �!!!!!!;!���I!!!!!!!!!Y!=l!!!I!!!'!QV ALLEY ?tIACBDIE COM· 
PANY, East Hamptoll , Mass. 

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO" 
;;�4 CHAM BERS STREET, 

}IANUFACTURKRS OF 

HOT AIR ENGINES 
1, 2, and 4 HorAe Power. 

N o  Water Used ! 
(! aullot Explode ! 
No Insurance demanded ! 
Not Liable to Iret out ot 

order ! 
Requires no Skilled Enlri

neer ! 
Costs to run �� cents per 

day per horse power. 

SEND To GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg, 
H��S, ���tl����r� ���

l
�a���n �i

l:gs�
s, 1�:�f8 

wanted for the Journal. How to Make the Farm Pay. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufa('�urers of 
Steam Engines, Boilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow HRgging 

Rope and Oakum "Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern
ors always on hand. Also Agents for the New Haven Man-
�::f;�[!�fi�ri';� �lri;��

n
��

ts
���g!�d � t��;�1�t:�S

i�: 
,nnes. Warerooms. 10 Berclay st. ; Works, Paterson, N. J. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN. 
eral1y. SpeClaltles, Woodworth Planers and Rich , 

ardson s Patent Improved Tenon Machines. NOB. 24 and 
26 Central, corn*,IT�t'N'B�.inrGJ�,::t�lbm"rlliSON. 

Machinist's Tools. 
A

T low prices, 97 to l13 R. R. Ave . , Newark , 
. N. J. E. & R. J. GOULD successora to Gould 

Machine Co. 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s

ljfc
ertor qual �l�n 0��3

a
/�c:

n
�d���s�

ln
JE-J(lU��M'tiAJiT-J't£��t�@: 

IN O (;0. �ew Haven, Conn. 

�tittdifi' �tutti,an. 
H A R R I S ON S A F E T � B 0 I L E  R .  

-[:l AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, tor Brass ami Iron Work Saw ]l[lI\s, and 

Edge Tools. Northam oton Emery Wheel Co. Leeds.Mass. 

A. S. &, J. GEAR &, CO., 
5 6  t o  6 2  lirilldhllry litt. , Do"ton, Millri"'.,  

FUnSISH 

M A C H  I N  E RY, 
Steam Engines �nd Kech�niC&1 SuppUes of overy descrip

lion, selecled reg�rdleSl of m�ker, wilh view 10 
work 10 be �erformed, �I lowesl possible 

r�tes. WrIte 10, or visil, Iheir grc�1 

D E P O T  , 
Ihe 1a.rgul in tho l1niled Stales, �nd loe II1&chinery Bet 
up �nd running. "C�nnol �!!ord to Disple�se, " our mollo. 

WOODW' ARD'S 
NATIONAL ARC H I TEC T. I 0 0 0 Worl:,ing I>r[1\\:ing., 

$ 1., post·P[wl. 
GEO. E, WOODWARD, 

Puhlisher, 191 Broadway. N. Y. 
Send for Catalogue of all books 

on Architecture, Agriculture, 
Fie/,/ Sports and tlie Horse. 

1'RP,OE MA.�K Union Stone Co. ,  aD Patentees and Manufacturers ot 
. ARTIFICI A L  STO N E  de 

. . and ��flti!f�o�a� �:fet,�heel 
. 

Machinery and TOOI
.
S . Send for circu-

. lar. 29 Kilby Street. . 
BOSTON, MASS. 

American Saw Co. , Manufacturers of 

And Pertorated Circular and Long Saws. Also 80lht 
Saws 01 aU kinds. No. 1 Ferr.)' st. , cor. Gold street. 
New York. Branch Olllce for PacUlc Coast, No. 606 
Front street. San Francisco.Cal. 

Diamond -Poitlted 
STEAl\1 DRILLS,. 

THe adoption of new and Improved applica
tions to the celebrated Leschot's patent, have made these drills more fUll

t adaptable to eve
� 

variety of !��!mf���L;ll.�;'wle�e�d 
u������erhl: c���[l :�a Europe .  The Drills are. �uift of various sizes and pat· �';;N�;.:!:ft� �rfH1rJft

H
T�

U
j1��ltJ��E�

n
il�

r
�t�l UTE In hard rock. The.)' are adapted to CHANNELLING GADDING, SHAFTlNG

h 
TUNNELLING

i 
and open cut 

�11'tiE
al

b� �,'hN��
P
A�

R
Jt;1Rt?:s. '�

S
lJ¥�01Ift� taken out, showmg the character of mines at any depth. Used eitber with steam or compressed all'. Simple and 

�r:�t�:e� t�
nstruction. Never need sharpening. Man-

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO., 
No. til Liberty St., New York 

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL. 
Guaranteed the Safest and 
���� Il������Ii�!1 �;;�rl����o 
use it. No accidents have ever 
occurred from it. 

011 House of 
CRAS. PRATT, N. Y. 

Established 1""0. --------------------
WOODBURY'S PATEN T 

Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machlnes,Gray &:Wood's Planers,Self·oiling 
S .. w Ar�.

o�: �g8b�" wood lW9WI\:'!r�������lk Y . . 
Send for Clrcnlars. 67 Sudbury street. Boston 

$150 A MONTH ! EMPLOYMENT 
EXTRA iNDUCEMENTS ! 

A premium HORSE and WAGON for Agents. We desire 
}ru��fW$i1>�&l'

t
�h���I: J��"tn�

f 
��:;�Ile�

ar
�t 

t
°n:':�e�

h
: 

stitch alike on both Sides, and is the best low· priced 
licensed machine In the world. W. A. HENDERSON & 
CO. , Cleveland. Ohio. or St. Louis. Mo. 

LUBBICA. TORS. 
DREYFUS' celebrated Sel f-act

ing Oilers. for aU sorts of �lachinery 
and Shafting, a.re reliable in all seasons, 
saving 75-95 per cent. The Self· acting Lu· 
brlcator for Cylinders Is now adopted by 
over SO R. R. ln the U.S. , and by hnndreds 0 
��5t�1'J ,mU�hJ��I'Ml��e��;

c
�l.�

r
J.� 

THE BEST SAW GUMMER OUT, ONLY 
$15 ; Emery Grinders at $25, ,40, and $100 ; Diamond 

Turning Tools, $15 ; Solid Emery wheels of all sizes ; The 
l�o

d��:s
t
���

r.ffA�r�� N8",aJtr6�3s�u�������f�����:: 

THE " PHILADELPHIA" 
HYDRA ULIC JA CK. 

P
ISTON guided from both ends ; all working 
parts guarded from dust ; Single or double pumps , 

Cyl1nder
� 

Shafts, rocker arms, pistons,etc., entirely steel. 
��: l� Cii��f�:

,
���

a���1l.:�ia, } PHILIP S. JUSTICE. 

A iloilct' that is safe from 
DIfSASTROUS EXl'LOSION, 

Practically Tested 

F O , t T E N  Y E A R S . 

3 0 , 0 0 0  H. P, in Use. 
Send for circulars to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
PnILADELPIIlA, PA. , or 

, .TOHN A. COL�:MAN, Agt. , no Broad
way, New York ; or 139 }I'cderal Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

\Veston's Patent Dltffrl'ntial 

�=-..j�PULLEY BLOCKS 
75,000 IN USE. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R 0 E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

XAYIiFACT URERS, TRENTON, N • •  J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Etanding Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords ot Coppe.· and Iron, Lightntng 
��n���:��� �� ��rlrSe[or �?i���a!:JL�l��oa����

en
A
to

pr�jt�; 
circular, giving price RlllL other information. �cnd (or 
r:r�������

n 
c����:�

i
l��g h��f����:\r �k\V�����us:' 

No. 117 Liberty street. 

C 
UHES Cuts, Burns, Wounds, Ilnd all dis

) orders of the Skin. Recommended by Physicians. 
Sord by all Druggists, at 25 ctR . JOHN F. HENRY, Sole 
Proprietor, 8 Uollege Place, New York. 

Swain Turbine. 
"Our Low·Water Wheel from this on" 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams, In a dry season, than any whee 
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, 
the Lowell Tests, 

For Report of tests at Lowen, with Diagrams and Ta 
DIes of Power, address 

THE SWA I N  TURBINE C O . ,  
N orth ChehnsCord, M a n .  

TRY THE  TR IAL  TR IP  1 
T .A. :a;:  E 

THE GREAT ILLUSTItATED W EEKLY. 
(NRW YORK CITY, AND ROCHKSTRR, N. Y.) 

THE THIRTEEN NUMBERS of the Quarter from 
Oct. 1 ,  1 8 1 1 .  to Jan. 1 ,  1 872, will  be sen t , On Trial, 
for Only FIFTY CENTS I Try the TRIAL TRIP I 

F �<> :LVI: 

THE RU RAL NEW-YORKER will be sent from 
Oct. 1 , 1 8 1 1 ,  to Jan . 1 , 1 873,  - FIFTEEN MONTHS 
(65 Nos.)-for $3 ; or two copies (to di fferent post
omces , Ir desired ,) the same lime, for $5, which 
is giving TWENTY - SIX N U MBERS FREE ! 

T O  

Moore's Rural New-Yorker,
C 

The Great National Illu.trnhd Jr"klll, is the 
STANDARD AUTHORITY on A :;:rh"l1 ltl1re, Horlielll
l u r.." E tc. , and a favorite Literary and Fanu'ly 
P"per all m·er the Continent. It is Ably Edited, 
Finely Illustrated, and by far the l.nr�eMt., Deat 
And CheapeHt Jourttal oJ its Class in lite IVorld I 
For over Twenty Years it has been the most Pop
ular Weekly iu its Sphere, but its Contents, Style 
and nuluc�tI Prll" for ]872 will render it still 
more acceptable. Only $2.110 a Yen r ;  82 In 
C : l nbM. Great Premiums to Club Agents. Speci
mens, &c'\ sent free. Drafts, P. O. Money Orders 
and Recister�d Letters at ottr risk. Address'-

D. D. T. M O O R E ,  New York C Ity. 

VENEERS, 
H A R D lV O O D B O A R D S , 

Large and choice assortment of 
FRENCH BLA�K

u;tYll�Y&. t�W:0INE, THUYA, 
Together with a complete stock 01 

DO�IESTIC FINE FIGUREIJ VENEERS, BOARDS 
AND PLANK. � Send for catalogue and price list . 
GEO. W. READ & CO., N.Y. 

Factory. 186 to WO Lewis st. , between 5th and 6th sts. - - . - �- - ---,- . - -

[NOVEMBER I S, 1 871. 

nr T .  V. Carpenter, AdvertIsing Agent. Addre, s 
hereafter, Box '773, New York cUy. 

A .  S.  CAlllERON & CO. ,  
ENGI N EERS, 

WorkR, foot of East 23ct 
�trcet, New York ('ity. 

Steam Pumps, 
�1�

a
J'J��. 

to every possi 
Send for a Price List. 

McNab & lIarlin Mall'f"g .CO� 
Manufact.urers of 

BHASS COCKS, PLUMBERS' DRASS WORK, 
Glohe Vulves, G3ngL� Cocks. Steam Whistles, and 'Vater 

Ga
�i��S��

o
D
u
5����s�'�)S: 8��!t��

i
�,�' 

NO. 56 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

B
OG ARDUS' UNIVERSAL ECCENTRIC 

M ILLS, for grinding Bones, Ores, Clays, Feed, To  
bo.cco, SuufL Salts, Roots, Coffee, Spices, Cocoanut, &c. 
&c . •  and whatever cannot be groU J ,d  in other MIl ls . Also, 
for Paints, Inks, and MoiSt. Uornpositiolls . JAMES BO· 
GARDUS,  cor. White and Elm Streets, N .  Y. 

Fi gur e s  ,"vin n ot l i e ! 
l-low I�nr;::e Fortune!il are m n d e ' 

IJ(ii" FA CTS FOR TUE PEOPLt�. "1>1J. 
� S E E  t h e  prices at w h i c h  fo u r  o r th e  · ead . 

i n g  Sew i n g Mach i n es are sold in t h e  UNITW 
STATES, and ENGLAND. 

Price i ll V.n�hnd. I n  I h e  U . S. 
Wh ee] .... & "·i I �oll � iii.OO 8S;).00 
N�w S i n:r�r 32 . !iO 6:;.410 
E l i as JIow" - 3;) . 0 0  lIi;.OO 
'Vilson S II u t 1l 2 40.00 4:;.00 

The above Prices are fo r exactl y the s a m e  
classes of  mach ines as s o l d  i n  both Countries. 
There i s  scarcel y  a n y  d i ffe r e n c e  i n  the c o s t  01 
�=�'l:"i��s�nd labor i n any o f  the above named 

� AFFTDAVIT.-W. G. Wilson. President nf tb& 
WUson SeWing Machine Co . •  pt!I·.�ona\ l .v ll !, pf'Kreri bdort1 me. l tnri m" de Oath t hat  t lw aho\'c IJril'Ci:J are correct. :lor! tuken 
�n�ln��d���ii��l��'Sc�:��I;���'������r�:!il��p��fc�e!ll�nu� factudog said machioes. FRED. SMITH. Clcrt of tbe Court of Common 1'1eas o f CuyalHJga, CO. ,  O • 

The WIL�ON SF.WING M ACHINES are for Sale i n  
most every County i II t h e  United S : ates. a n d  
No.  707 B R OA DWAY, NEW YO R K .  

L. W.Pond---New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS, 

LATHES, PLANERS, DHlLLS, of all sizes ; 
MJl1in�e

i}���jn��:�fa�I!�����t ��1t:�\nft'a�g
d
p��g��; 

and t.hears for Iron. 
Oft ce and Warerooms, 98 LIberty st. , New York ; Works 

at \\I orcel5ter, Mass. 
A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent. S, TOVE P ATTERNS.-A number of modern 

Wood and Coal Stove Patterns, with follow boards 
( edder's make) , for sale low. Cuts of same furnished 
UpOll application. L. PETERSON, .J ... , & CO. , . PIttshurgh , Pa. 

THE BAND SA W! 
Its O R I GI N  and 

HISTORY, with Engravings of the OLDEST 
MACHINE, sent gratis. Address RICHARDS, LON, 

DON & KELLEY. Z�d st. (above Arch) .  PI.i1ndelphla. 

W I R B  R 0 P B . 
S

TEEL. CHARCOAL and B. B.,  of the very 
best quality, suitable for Ships Rigging, Suspension 

Bridges, Guys� Derricks, Inclined PlaneF, Hoisting pur· 
poses, &c. A Large Stock constantly on hand at 

JOHN W. MASON & CO. 'S, 
43 Broadwav, New York. 

L. L. SMITH &. CO., 
Nickel Platers, 

6 HOWARD ST. , New York, 
Between Elm and Centre. 

TWENT Y-SIXTH YEAR . 

A Ne,v Vol1nne C ommeneed Jnly 1 st. 

E
VERY NUMBER is printed on fine paper 
and elegantly illustrated with original engraving� 

representing 
Ne,v Inventlon",Noveltles ln Meeh a n l c 8  

M anufactures. Chemistry, Ph ot og
raphy, Arcbltecture. Agrleulture, 

Engineering, Science. 
and Art. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chern ists 
Manufacturers, and People of all Professions or Trades 
w111 find the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

01 great value and interest. 
The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest 

American and European Writers, and having ac.ce�s to 
al\ the leading Scientific and lIIechanical Journals of tile 
world, the colUmns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN are con .. 
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Official List of al\ the Patents I.sued is puhlishe� 
Weekly. 

The Yearly NUmbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N make 
two splendid Volumes of nearly OXE THOUSAND PAGEb 
equivalent in si1.e to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary hook 
pages. 

SPECIlIIEN COPIES SENT J<'REE. 
TERlIS-$3 ·00 a year, �1 ·;o half year ; Clu bs of Ten 

Copies for one year, at $2 '50 each, $25 '00, 

With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who form s 
the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebrated Stee J 
Plate Engraving, " Men of Progress. " 

Address 

l"IUNN & CO. , 
PUBLISHERS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

37 Park Ro,Y. New York. 

T
HE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S I1<K. Tenth and 

Lombard sts. Philadelphia. I\nd 59 Gold st .• New York 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




